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Bubble eliminated from Pa. 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) - The 

reactor hydrogen bubble that once 
threatened to trigger a disaster at the 
'MIree Mile Island power plant has been 
eliminated but Gov. Dick Thornburgh 
Tuesday night continued to advise 
1lI'egnant women and young children to 
stay away from the site. 

The improved condition at the 
Susquehanna River site enabled 
engineers \0 work on plans to bring the 
reactor to a safe, cold shutdown con· 
dition. 

"I think the danger point is con
siderably down from what It was a few 
days ago," said Harold Denton, the chief 
of Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
operations on the scene. 

He said the elimination of the hydrogen 
.bubble from the reactor and reduction of 

,Teamsters 
negotiations 
·will resume 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Both sides In 
the nationwide Teamsters strike agreed 
Tuesday to resume negotiations Thur· 
sday in an attempt to end the three-day· 
old walkout that has forced three auto 
makers to close plants and furlough 
workers. 

The government earlier rejected the 
idea of a back·to-work order to end the 
strike, which has already equaled the 
longest nationwide Teamsters walkout. 

The strike shut down three auto plants 
and idled or shortened the shifts of more 
than 71,000 workers. 

F. James McDonald, a General Motors 
executive, said In Las Vegas that GM 
may have to close down all of Its U.S. 
assembly piants because of the strike, 
leaving a mi1Uon workers jobless. 

McDonald said the au to Indus try Is 
particularly vulnerable to the strike 
because most auto parts are shipped to 
assembly plants by truck and only a few 
days supplies of parts are kept on hand at 
the plants. 

Chief federal mediator Wayne Horvitz, 
who presided over the final weeks of pre
strike bargaining, said talks wO\lld 
resume at 2 p.m. EST Thursday at 
Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
Service headquarters In Washington. 

Earlier, Labor Secretary Ray Mar· 
shall said the strike-lockout would have 
to last more than two weeks to have a 
serious impact on critical commodities In 
the country. 

"We are not contemplating any Taft
Hartley action at this time," Marshall 
told a news conference, adding the ad
ministration will keep on monitoring the 
situation. 

The report said perishable food, milk 
and fuel deliveries should conUnue 
normally for the time belng, 

"'n general, it does not appear that a 
short, one or two week, strike will 
seriously impact on food supplies and 
other critica i commodities, It the 
department said. 

Management bargainers met In 
Washington with about 150 industry 
executives to develop a strategy. The 
Teamsters caUed about 350 represen· 
tatives of union locals to Chicago for a 
meeting Wednesday. 

A spokesman for Trucking 
Management Inc., the bargaining arm of 
the industry, said Its "defensive shut
down" of major freight-hauling 
operations was 96 per cent effective. 

TMI called the lockout IS hours after 
the union imposed a "selective" strike 
early Sunday against only 73 of lIOITIe 
2,700 major trUcking firms covered by 
the National Mllster Freight Agreement. 

r 
Amin rattles saber 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Uganda's 
President Idl AmIn rallied his trOOps In 
person TueIcIay to prove he bad escaped 
III attack by Tanzanian warplanea, and 
called on his demoralized soldlm to 
defend "the mOtheriand" or be shot as 
COWards. 

"As the conqueror of the Bridsh 
Empire, I am preplred to die for the 
motherland," AmIn said. 

Amln threatened a rna .. lve coun
lerllrlke at Tanzania for Ita airsbikes on 
Kampala and other targets In Uganda, 
but at the same time a 2O,OOO-~n In· 
vllion force wu polled at the edge of the 
capital, ready for another attack on 
Amin'a principal slroll(!hold. 

CondIUOIII both inside and oulslde 
Kampala deteriorated, and Ugandan 
ezile Ipokelmen said they shelled 
leVeral military basel around the city, 

the flammable gas In the concrete dome 
surrounding the crippled atomic furnace 
meant the possibility of an explosion was 
no longer a significant concern. 

"1 am, of course, gratified by this good 
news," Thornburgh said In a news 
conference after belog briefed on the 
situation by Denton Tuesday night. 

"The news this evening Is better," he 
said. "( think we all can hold to a 
reasonable opinion that prospects of a 
catastrophic event have lessened." 

The governor said Denton suggested 
the recommendation advlslog pregnant 
women and pre-school children remain 
out of a 5-mile radius remain in effect. 
Young children and unborn babies are 
most vulnerable III radiation. 

Local civil defense officials said some 
of the 200,000 people who left the 

surrounding four.eounty area during the 
past five days appeared to be starting to 
return home. 

Until pressure In the reactor Is 
reduced, Denton said some danger 
continued. Precautionary evacuation 
plans remained in effect. 

"We're still In a holding position ready 
to Implement evacuation plans If 
necessary," said state civil defense 
spokesman John Comey. 

Many schools outside a 5-mile radius 
around the piant were scheduled to 
reopen Wednesday. 

Tiny amounts of radioactive Iodine 
were found in milk samples taken from 
22 dairy fl\rms In the area, but Thorn
burgh said "there Is no present danger to 
consumers from milk production in this 
area." 
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Engineers said the damage to the 
reactor was expected to be severe and 
may ke«:p the plant out of operation for a 
year or two. 

The steadily Improving conditions 
gave engineers a chance to devote more 
attention to bringing the reactor to a 
safe, cold shutdown, 

"We're right now developing and 
looking at plans for the most effective 
way to bring the reactor to a cold shut
down without any Increase In radioac
tivity," Denton said at an afternoon news 
conference. 

"I'm hoping we can move forward 
since we have eliminated these 
problems. 

Denton said the hydrogen bubble went 
away "a little bit as a result of our ac
tions, and a little bit serendipity, a little 

bit of luck and a IItUe bit of forethought." 
Besides producin'g the elploslon 

po88ibUity, engineers feared expansion 
of the bubble might expose uranium fuel 
elements, allowing them to overheat and 
possibly melt. Severe melting would 
have released large amounts of 
radiation. 

Robert Bernato, an NRC decon
tamination expert, said It would take 
many months and "maybe a year or 
two" before the reactor could be repaired 
and reswne power production. 

He said the highly radioactive debris In 
the concrete dome surrounding the 
reactor presents a major cleanup 
problem. 

In Washington, Sen. Gary Hart, D
Colo., chairman of the Senate public 
works subcommittee on nuclear 
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Pill may cause infertility in some 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Oral contraceptives, used by an 
estimated 60 per cent of American 
women below 30 years of age, may be a 
cause of infertility In some women, UI 
researchers said Tuesday. 

Dr. Barry Sherman, ur professor of 
Internal medicine, said an estimated 5 
per cent of the women using birth 
control pills have pituitary gland 
lesions, which have the potential of 
becoming non-malignant tumors. 

"Based on our studies, we believe 
that the estrogen found In birth control 
pills In large amounls may stimulate 
the enlargement of Uny, pre-exlsting 
lesions on the pituitary gland," Sher
man said, 

Sherman said the enlarged tumors 
produced high levels of prolactin, a 
hormone normally responsible for milk 
production In nursing mothers. But, he 
said, when the hormone Is present In 
excessive amounts, it can cause the 
cessa tion of ovulation. 

Sherman stressed that he Is not ad· 
vocatlng thal women stop using birth 

killing scores of Ugandan troops and 
their Libyan allie . 

Amln '. tour Tuesday was deliberately 
high-profile - he rode to the bivouacs In 
his well-known "rally car," a powerful 
Citroen Maserati - to show potential 
deaerters that he 111'81 still In personal 
command of the army. 

The self-proclaimed Ugandan 
government·in-exlle said it had for the 
flrat time sent "district commlaaloner." 
Into sou\hern Uganda to rule the 
estimated 3 m1ll1on people In the vut 
"liberated" areas under Tanlanl.n 
control. 

Iranian army retakes 
rebel Turkoman town 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Iranian 
troOps took complete control of the 
embatUed town of Gonbad.. Qabooe 
Tuesday, and Prime Mlnilter Mehdl 
.Bazargan ilaued his sterneat caution to 
date to tribal rebels demanding 

control pills. 
"I'm not saying, 'Don't take the 

pill,' " he said. "What I'm saying Is 
that women and physicians ought to be 
aware of the probfems Involved," 

Sherman said the study indicates that 
physicians may have to be more careful 
in prescribing' birth control pills to 
women. He said most of the women in 
the study have a history of irregular 
menstrual periods, which may show a 
predisposition to pituitary lesions. 

A commOn practice In the past was 
using the pill to regulate irregular 
periods, Sherman said. But, he said, 
oral contraceptives may actually 
aggrevate the condition. 

Sherman said an ongoing study Is 
being conducted to determine If women 
who have irregular menstrual periods 
are more susceptible to pituitary 
lesions and therefore should not be 
given birth control pills. 

Symptoms of hyperprolactln are the 
absence of menstrual periods and a 
milky discharge from the breasts. 
Women exhibiting such symptoms 
should have their prolactin level 

autonomy. , 
Army Jeeps raced through stlll

deserted streets of the Turkoman town, 
296 mUes northeast of Tehran, while 
troops directed restoration and cleaning 
of baltle-torn streell, reporta reaChing 
Tehran said. 

Loudspeakerl blared appeals to the 
60,000 residents to resume their normal 
bullnell after nine day. of battles bet
ween Turkoman rebels demandlng 
autonomy and the government ended 
with a ceue·flre Monday. 

Gonbad .. Qabool wu to be ad
mtnlstered until further notice by the 
army, which already wu taking over 
aandbagged street poalUolII held durlll(! 
the battles by Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Kbomelni', mllitla, the repol1asald. 

The militia arrested 70 Marxl,t 
Fedayeen guerrillaa for aiding the 
Turkomanl. II was not clear If 
Turkomalll directly Involved In the 
fighting would face arrllt. 

In Tehran, Ba ..... an illued a Item 
warning against "autonomy In guile ol 
.paraUem which threatens naUonai 

checked by a physician, Sherman 
added. 

At the UI, 42 women with prolactin
producing tumors, called prolac
tinomas, were studied, About 75 per 
cent were recently exposed to high 
levels of estrogen , Seven of the women 
had been pregnant and 30 had taken 
birth control pillS. 

Sherman said the "typical" woman 
in the study "Is In her early to mid·20s 
and may have a history of irregular 
menstrual periods. She used the pill as 
a contraceptive, and stopped using the 
pill to become pregnant, at which time 
the symptoms developed. II 

The average usage of the oral con· 
traceptive was for a two-year period, he 
added. 

"When these tumors were surgically 
removed and prolactin levels returned 
to normal, 26 of the women resumed 
menstruating and to date 10 have 
become pregnant," Sherman said. 

He added that women with lower 
prolactin levels had a greater success 
rate when treated than those with 
higher levels. 

Dr. John VanGUder, UI professor of 

unity" and flatly rejected individual 
political settlements between his 
government and regional factions. 

Early Sinai summit 
CAIRO, Egypt (U PI) - Israeli Prime 

Minister Menachem Begin said Tuesday 
he and Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
will meet at a summit conference In the 
Sinai at the end of May to open their 
nations' borders .ven months ahead of 
schedule. 

Begin, whoee enthllliasm for peace 
was not dampened by a cool recepUon 
during I;lls 28-hour visit to CIIlro, also IBid 
In the Egyptian capital that air traffic 
between the two countrle., who ligned 
their historic peace treaty March ., 
could commence soon afterwards. 

His aMouncement that the border will 
open within two months surprised mOlt 
observers. That 111'81 not npected unW 
Israel completes Its withdra"al from 
about two-thirds of the SInai, acheduled 
nine month. after the treay signing. 

Begin hailed "real friendahlp" bet-

surgery, explained that In the ~t, 
women with prolacUnomas were not 
treated because the surgery involved 
opening the skull and lifting out the 
brain to reach the pituitary gland, 
which Is located at the base of the skull. 

Recently, he said, this traumatic 
operation was repiaced by trans
sphenolda 1 surgery. During the 
surgery, the surgeon reaches the 
pituitary gland through the upper gum 
and sinuses. Using a microscope and 
specially designed instruments, Ole 
surgeon cuts the tumor away. The 
patient retains the function of the 
pituitary gland. 

VanGilder said the operation was 
f~stused70yearsago.butdisconUnued 
because the necessary equipment was 
not available. Durill(! the past 10 years, 
improved microscopes, operating in
struments and better lighting have 
made the operation safe. 

I n treating pituitary gland problems, 
VanGilder said he has used the 
technique more than 200 times and has 
not had a mortality or serious com
pllca tions as I reault of surgery. 

ween EgypUans and Israelis. Sadat said 
the two countrlea, who fought four wars 
In ~ years, were "renouncing grudse 
and going ahead wi~ love. We have 
agreed upon direct contact because It Is 
time we have direct contact." 

But 25 members of Egypt', parliament 
protested Begin's trip to Egypt becaUle 
the treaty has not yet been ratified by 
parliament. Three Ieglalators denounced 
Begin's visit aa illegal and one, Momta! 
Nasser, IBid Begin "should bave been 
arrested" In CIIlro. 

Khmer troops flee 
renewed Viet attack 

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - Viet
R8JIIeIe foren have attacked Khmer 
Rouge .Iroll(!holda In western Cambodia 
In a new offensive with tanka and am
phlbiouelandings from the Gulf of Slim, 
military and InteUigence IOIU'CeS IBid 
Tuesday. ' 

At leut 800 Cambodlalll, Includlnl 
more than 100 well-anned Khmer Rouge 
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regulation, said he has learned the Three 
Mile Island plant Is so badly con
tamtnated with radioactivity it may 
never be used again. 

"It might be a $1 billion mausoleum," 
Hart said. "It might be more expensive 
to clean up the plant than it was to build." 

Bernaro said only until radiation Is 
returned to safe levels In the containment 
structure will people be able to Inspect 
the reactor's uranium fuel core for 
damage. 

Preliminary Indications suggest most 
- and probably aU - of the 36,000 metal
covered uranium fuel rods that make up 
the core were irreparably damaged in 
the accident that launched the nation's 

Turn to page " pt.... 

Byrne new 
Chicago chief 
by landslide 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Jane Byrne, the 
woman who beat the Chicago 
Democratic machine, rode its power 
Tuesday night to a landslide election as 
the first woman mayor of Chicago. 

With 2,843 of 3,100 precincts reporting, 
Byrne had 641,450 votes to just 126,414 for 
Republican investment banker Wallace 
Johnson. Andrew Pulley of the Socialist 
Workers Party, who conceded he didn't 
have a chance, trailed with 14,013 votes. 

If the trend continued, It would be the 
biggest mayora1landslide since 1901 and 
top the finest showing of Byrne's political 
mentor, the late Mayor Richard J. Daley, 
who garnered 77.f!T percent of the vote in 
1975. 

Byrne, 44, harnessed the same party 
machinery she defeated in a stunning 
primary upsel Feb, 'll over the 
Democratic organization's choice, 
Mayor Michael A. Bilandic. 

At least ~ per cent of the 1.42 million 
eligible voters turned out and an 
estimated 00 per cent of them voted to 
give her the mandate she asked for to 
forge a new government. 

Byrne appeared before the party 
regulars at the Bismarck Holel and 
freely acknowledged her debl to the 
political bosses she had fought. 

• 
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soldiers, fled the fighting Into Thailand 
and gave themselvea up to authoritiea In 
Thailand Monday , 

Hanoi Tuesday gave Its first report of 
fighting with troops of Cambodia's 
OUlted Pol Pot regime, claiming "hun
dreds" of Khmer Rouge forces were 
killed or captured in one province south 
of Plmom Penh. 

The Vietnamese push, Involving up to 
50,000 regular troops, has sparked sUff 
batties through much of weatern Cam· 
bodia. Weatern Inte1llgence sources said. 

Weather 
Our almoet .. prlng Is lolng to continue 

- which means, of course, snow this 
morning and 40-degree temperatures In 
tile afternoon under cloudy skies. We 
realile that a few of you are getUng 
weary of abnoet .. prlng and would like to 
see apr\nIoIpring; let us reUllll'e you 
that we are .archlng for a more perfect 
April. You'll be the first to know when we 
IpOt one. 
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If you can't get votes 

in New Hampshire, 
try Africa 

SACRAMEN'OO, calif. (UPI) - Gov. Edmund 
G. Brown Jr. Is quietly planning a trip to Africa 
that may last about a week and could begin 
Thursday night, an aJde confinned Tuesday. 

Asked If Brown is planning the trip, the aide 
repUed: "Of course. You thlnk we fly off to 
foreign countries without plans?" 

The aide, who asked not to be named, saId the 
excursion would be "mosUy private" and ts 
aimed at "getting experience and knowledge of 
the continent." 

Brown was returning today from a disap
pointing jaunt to New Hampshire, where he 
canceled an appearance before a ' legislative 
commlttee because of political bickering there. 

"The official comment is 'no comment' " on the 
African trip, said his press secretary, Barbara 
Metzger. 

The excursion could mean Brown, who was in 
Japan on his birthday in 1971, will celebrate his 
41st birthday Saturday in Mrica. 

ISuperfly' director 

dies in plane crash 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Prominent 

American black film director Gordon Parks Jr., 
44, son of Life magazine photographer Gordon 
Parks Sr_ and director of Superfly, died Tuesday 
in a plane crash. 

Three other persons, including the pilot and 
lead actor in Parks' current film project, were 
killed when their single-engine Cessna plane 
crashed on takeoff from Nairobi. The plane 
climbed about 70 feet then plummeted to the 
ground, bursting into flames. 

Parks, 44, of New York City, was headed for 
~e Masai Mara game preserve, where he was 
directing location shooting of his flhn, Revenge. 

He had arrived in Kenya three months ago to 
set up a company, Panther Films, to make five 
low-budget adventure films aimed at the black 
American market. 

Also killed in the crash was the pilot, Ted 
Guglsh; the lead actor in the film, Myles Burten 
of Kenya, and the camersman, Peter Gilfillan, 
also of Kenya. 

Like his father, Parks turned to filmmaking 
after a career in photography. His biggest hit 
was the 1972 prodUction of Super/ly, the story of a 
cocaine dealer in New York. 

One of the first "blacksploitation" movies that 
portrayed a black hero with a violent style of 
justice, Super/ly grossed more $12 million. 

Music from the film, including the song 
"Freddie's Dying," became a best-8e1ling record 
album. 

Quoted ••• 
Theater people don't tip . 
11 's just an act. 
-Graffiti at The Mill Restaurant. 
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comes from the 
\ellow Pages." 

Don Ahnen, Owner 
headng and air condidoning service 

Groups find u.s. 
rights violations 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
America's concern for human 
rights at home drew critical 
comment in Congress Tuesday. 
Two private monitoring groups 
said the United States Is guilty 
of some major violations of the 
1975 Helsinki accords on human 
rights. 

"Sadly, the focus of our own 
government's Helsinki efforts 
has been almost exclusively 
outward," said a report pre
pared by the Washington 
Helsinki Watch Commlttee for 
the mixed executive-legislative 
commission which monitors 
compliance with the accords. 

Sen. Daniel Inouye, 0-
Hawaii, told a separate Senate 
hearing on President Carter's 
refugee aid request, "Just 
because we have become the 
soul of human rights throughout 
the world, It doesn't mean our 
hands are clean." 

"We're not perfect," agreed 
Assistant Secretary of State for 
Human Rights Patricia Derian. 
"If we were to wait until we're 
perfect before we help human 
rights, we would wait forever ." 

The Washington and New 
York Helsinki Watch commlt
tees told the mixed Commission 

on Security and Cooperation the 
United States commltted such 
violations of the Helsinki ac
cordS as: 

-Engaging in widespread 
sterilization . of Indian women 
which many Indians consider a 
genocidal policy, ·and denying 
property rights and self· 
governance to Indian nations. 

- Denying self-detennination 
and other rights to the residents 
of Micronesia. 

- Allowing police misconduct 
and other abuses of criminal 
justice against Hispanics and 
blacks. 

-Falling to eliminate pover
ty,unemployment, substandard 
housing for large segments of 
the U.S. population. 

-Continuing secret recruit
ment of university professors 
by the CIA. 

-Refusing to ratify several 
international human rights ac
cords including the genocide 
convention, and the convention 
on the ellmination of all fonns 
of racial discrimination. 

In the Senate hearing, Inouye 
and Derian agreed that con
ditions in U.S. prisons and jails 
are so bad as to constitute a 
violation of human rights. 

B.S.V. '79 
Survival Conference 

Speakers 8:00 pm MacBride 

Wednesday: Vincent Chapman 
Thursday: Lou Palmer 
Friday: Sonja Sanchez 

(o-sponored by the 
Afro-American Graduate Student Association 

"The "\ellow Pages . 
are an exceptionally 
good buy." 
Bob laDue, Owner 
camera shop .... 

Talent 
Search 

The· Dally Iowan is looking for 
bright, qualified people to help produce a 
daily newspaper. We are :offering the 
glamor, excitement and adventure of 
journalism and the opportunity to pick up 
Some experience and money. 

Applications are now being accepted 
for salaried positions OR the 01 starting 
June 1, 1979. Applications are also being 
accepted for work starting in the fall. 

Experience is preferred, but not 
necessary. You need not be a student to 
qualify. 

Positions available Include: 

. Managing Editor 
City News Editor 
Features Editor 
Associate Sports Editor 
Photography Editor 

Wire Editor 
University News Editor 
Editorial Page Editor 
Sports Editor 

The 01 also needs: 
Reporters 
Photographers 
Feature writers 

Artists 
Copy Editors 

Applications may be picked up in 
Room 11 t of the Communications 
Center. They must be returned to that 
office by 5 pm, Tuesday, April 10. 

I 

Neil Brown 
Editor Select 
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Food for thought: Luncheon 8.1" 
IN IOWA CITY 

Maet at Maxwell 's Restaurant, 121 E. College, Wednea
dIYS, noon-1pm. Buy. lunch or bring one: no chlrg. lor 
Idmlaalon. Suggestions lor speakera and 10piCl welcome: 
contact the Kirkwood Community Education Center, 338-
3658. 
AprIl 4 - -INTI"IOR DIIIGN IDIAI", Shari Alverez
Heikens of Wall's Alive wtll exhibit Ind dlecUil the Illeit 
Iprlng fuhlonl In wall covering •. 
April 11 - "'LANT IDIAI '0" I'''ING", Nancae Blum 01 
Blum's Blooml, wtll give lome Ide .. for Iprlng pllntl. 
AprIl 11· "'LOWEll A""ANGEMENTI·, Debbl. Ped.r
aen, from SUlppll'l Flowers will demonltrate and discuss 
flower arranging. An arrlng.mant wtll be gillen IWIY It thll 
luncheon. 
AprIl 21- -'A"INT/CHILD "ELATIONIHI,.,·, Gene 
W.hrheim. I counllior It Solor High Schoollnd In prlvlte 
pr.ctlca, will dlecuu communlcltlon, Inlurlng I ralponll
ble child, dllgnollng mllbehlvlor and g011 IIlIlng. 
Me, 2·"1odr UnfuIIt,. Roxlnne Mull.ndore wtll 
d/lcu.. tha IWlrtntll Of how peopll communlcele 
through gnturM, perion. Ipltt. Iliane. and polturl. 
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Arc Welding Is a complete vocational program 
at the Klrwood Community Education Center In 
Iowa City. Full·tlme or part·tlme enrollmentl 
are accepted. Sign up for .. to 30 hours. week 
for. maximum 0' 12 week., With totally In
dividualized Instruction, .tudent. can devt. 
their own schedules, work at their own paoe 
and begin cia .... whenever sp.ce ISlvallabli. 
Full·tlme .tuclen .. cln be reldy for employ
ment In 8 to 12 weeki, For further InformltlOn 
call: 338-3858. 

For more Information 
about classes, call 

351-3294 
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says Chi 
By ROO BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

President Carter's 80n Chip, 
stwnplng for his father's 191M: 
re-election campaign I~ 
Coralville Tuesday, told local 
Democrats that the outcome 01 
\be next election will depend o~ 
\be president's abillty to begiJ: 
10 control InflaUon by 1.,. 

"Inflation Is going to be thE 
key issue this time, and I thin. 
oor admlnlatratlon Is going tc 
be judged on how well we arE 
able to control Inflation,' 
carter told apprOximately 5( 
Johnson County party member! 
who gathered at the Ironmer 
1l1li to meet the president's son 

Along with inflation, thE 
administration will focus or 
energy problems, the Strategic 
Arms Limitation Treaty, tIM 
impIemention of the first phast 
of a national 'health insuranCE 
program and the reduction oj 
the recent disparity betweer 
OOsiness profits and wage in· 
creases, Carter said. 

Carter's stop in the Johnsor 
County area was part of hil 
second day of a four-day swin~ 
through Iowa. The trip has beer 
viewed as an effort to offset ~ 
draft·Kennedy campalgr 
among Iowa labOi 
ocganlzatlons in the state'! 
party caucuses eight monthl 
from now. 

The visit, which Is beinE 
arranged by the Democrati< 
National Committee anc 

Courts 
A motion to sup preS! 

evidence - an alleged bag o· 
marijuana has beer 
overruled by Magistrate Josepl 
Thornton In 'Johnson Count] 
District Court. 

The motion was brough 
before the court by defellS4 
attorney Mark Meter, who i: 
representing Scott Let 
Christian, 23, of 306 Sixth Ave. 
Coralville. 

Christian, a UI student, wa: 
charged with possession 0 

marijuana after wha twa: 
believed to be marijuana wa: 
found In his apartment by two 
Ul Campus .Security officers 

According to court records 
the two officers entered tht 
apartment and conducted I 

search only after the defendan 
bad given them permission. Bu 
the defendant ~laims that tho 
officers were let'in only becaUSt 
one of them allegedly said 
"We're not bere to bust you fOJ 
drugs." 

The motion to su ppres: 
claims that this constitute: 
consent by deception and is II 
effect involuntary consent. 

Thornton overruled tho 
motion, saying in the order 
"The search of the defendant': 
apartment was conducted b~ 
the officer following the writtel 
permission to search executec 
by the defendant. .. and that tht 
defendant's claim that salt 
consent was obtained b' 
deception Is not supported b: 
the evidence and that sail 
motion should be overruled.' 

Christian Is free on his OWl 
recognizance pending trial 01 
April g, 

Chal1es against a WiseonsiJ 
man for operating a moto 
vehicle without the owner' 
CONent were dlamissed Weel 

"0ur\e114 
increaSE 
byalmo 
Wlyne Piny, V.P., nt 
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Inflation key issue 
in '80 campaign, 
says Chip . Carter 
BY ROD BOSHART 
SIaff Writer 

President Carler's son Chip, 
stumping for his father's 1980 
re-election campaign In 
Coralville Tuelday, told local 
J)emocralll that the outcome of 
the nelt election will depend on 
the president's ability to begin 
to control inOaUon by 1911. 

"Inflation Is going to be the 
key issue this time, and I think 
our administration is going to 
be judged on how well we are 
able to control Inflation," 
carter told approximately 50 
Johnson County party members 
who gathered at the Ironmen 

I Inn to meet the president's son . 
Along with inflation, the 

administration wUl focus on 
I energy problems, the Strategic 

Anna LImitation Treaty, the 
implemention of the first phase 
of a national 'health Insurance 
program and the reduction of 
the recent disparity between 
~eu profl~ and wage in· 
creases, carter said. 

Carter's stop in the Johnson 
County area was part of his 
second day of a four~y swing 
through Iowa. The trip has been 
viewed as an effort to offset a 
draft·Kennedy campaign 
among Iowa labor 
organizations in the stale's 
party caucuses eight months 
from now. 

The visit, which is being 
arranged by the Democra tic 
National dommlttee and 

Courts 
A motion to suppress 

evidence - an alleged bag of 
marijuana - has been 
overruled by Magistrate Joseph 
1bomton In 'Johnson County 
DIstrict Court. 

The motion was brought 
before the court by defense 
attorney Mark Meter, who is 
representing Scott Lee 
Christian, 23, of 306 Sisth Ave., 
Coralville. 

Christian, a UI student, was 
charged with possession of 
marijuana after what was 
beHeved to be marijuana was 
found In his apartment by two 
Ul Campus Security officers. 

According 10 court records, 
the two officers entered the 
apartment and conducted a 
search only after the defendant 
had given them pennlsslon. But 
the defendant ~lalms that the 
officers were let'in only because 
one of them allegedly said, 
"We're not here to bust you for 
drugs." 

The motion to suppress 
claims that this constitutes 
consent by deception and Is In 
effect involuntary consent. 

Thornton overruled the 
motion, saying In the order, 
"The search of the defendant's 
apartment was conducted by 
the officer following the written 
pennlsslon 10 search eJrecuted 
by the defendant. . . and that the 
defendant's claim that said 
consent was obtained by 
deception Is not supported by 
the evidence and that said 
motion should be overruled. " 

ChrIstian Is free on his own 
recognizance pending tria1 on 
April 9. 

C1wges against a Wisconsin 
man lor operating a motor 
vehicle without the owner's 
consent were dismissed Wed-

financed by the recenUy fonned 
Carter-Mondale Presidential 
Committee, follows a meeting 
held by dlsaat1sfled Iowa labor 
leaders last Saturday in Des 
Moines . The labor leaders 
launched a Kennedy-for
president campaign at that 
time. 

However, the president's 28-
year-old son denied any con
nection between his Iowa trip 
and the meeting In Des MOines, 
explaining that his trip had been 
planned for more than a month 
In advance of the meeting. 

"My visit has been p1aMed 
for well over a month, so It 
really was not affected by that 
meeting," he said. "Now is the 
time when single Issue groups 
are trying to draw attention to 
their particular Issue In a 
presidential campaign to at
tempt to get some resul~ In 
what they beUeve In.'' 

Carter, who began cam· 
palgning for his father only 
Monday, said the ad· 
ministration plans to pressure 
business, which recorded a 
profit increase of ?JI per cent In 
the first quarter of this year, to 
comply with the president's 
voluntary 7 per cent wage and 
price guidelines and to uae the 
profits they experienced to open 
up new jobs. 

"The main commitment we 
made 10 labor in the last 
campaign was jobs, and labor 
seems to forget that we've 
created more Jobs In two years 

nesday In Johnson County 
DIstrict Court. 

Judge Robert Osmundson 
dismissed the charges upon the 
motion of Douglas Russell, 
assistant Johnson County at.. 
torney . 

In the motion, RusseU saId 
that the man, James Vaughn of 
GreenvUle, Wis., had already 
pleaded guilty and been sen
tenced for operating a motor 
vehicle while under the In· 
f1uence of alcohol and for 
failure to appear In court on 
another charge. Russell stated 
that the defendant also has been 
extradited to Michigan to face 
criminal charges there. 

Vaughn had been charged 
after he was observed by a state 
trooper driving a 1974 white and 
blue Matador owned by Delaine 
Heynen. It had allegedly been 
taken from the American 
IA!gion Building in Coralville, 
according to court records. 

A trial date has been 
scheduled for June 18 for David 
Toussaint of Solon. 

Toussaint Is charged with 
being anned with a concealed 
deadly weapon, a .357 Magnum 
pislol. 

According 10 court records, 
on March 16 Toussaint 
requested a ride home from a 
tavern from a police officer. 
During the ride he allegedly told 
the officer he worked for the 
Iowa Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation (BCl) and said he 
was anned. 

He then allegedly showed the 
officer a loaded gun in a holster 
strapped to his left side, the 
records said. 

The officer said he did not 
have a permit to carry the gun. 
The man is free on his own 
recognizance pending trial. 

"OurYellow ~S ad 
increased callS 
by almost 100%." 
Wayne Parry, V.P., nul'linl and health (Ire facility 

than over any other comparable 
period in our nation 's history -
seven million," he said. 

Carter said one of the hardest 
things the administration must 
do is stop Inflation while putting 
more people back to work. 

"One of the ways we can do 
that is with corporate profits, 
but they don't have to be 
anywhere near ?JI per cent. 
They should be within the 
guidelines Dad established, and 
If they are, ( know we can ac· 
compllsh both goals," he said. 

"I think you'll see in the next 
three months the inflationary 
rate will begin to decline. If not, 
( think you'll see some very 
drastic measures taken by the 
administration to make it 
decline," Carter said. 

Regarding energy problems, 
he said President Carter plans 
to deliver a major energy ad· 
dress Thursday night. (The 
energy story is on page 6.) 

Carter said his father's recent 
decline in the popularity polls is 
a result of issues such as the 
energy crisis and the Panama 
canal treaties, which, he said, 
have overshadowed this ad· 
ministration's accornplishm· 

ents. 
He said he Is confident tha t 

the carter administration will 
successfully guide its new 
energy bill through Congress 
this session, something it faUed 
to do in the last session. 

1 n viewing the upcoming 
Democratic preSidential 
primary campaign, carter said, 
" 1 don't think we can take 
anything for granted and we 
don't plan to. 

"We're going to organize the 
same kind of campaign we ran 
last time. We're going to run 
like we're behind everywhere, 
and we're really going to be 
working at o.he grassroots like 
we did before," he said. 

It was the success in the (owa 
caususes that gave Jimmy 
Carter his first major boost of 
the 1976 presidential campaign. 

I n appraising a possible 
challenge by Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., Carter said 
he doubted whether Kennedy 
would run; if Kennedy did run, 
he said his father would win. 

"My gut feeling is that my 
father will be the next president 
and will be the first president 
since Eisenhower to serve a full 

The Definitive Patterned Sport Shirt 

byGANT. 
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j 
Distinctive Traditional Patterns as only 

Gont con style them. Attention to 
correct Fashion and qual ity is always port of 

The Gant Attitude. 
$22.50 

BREMERS 
Downtown 

eight-year term," he said. 
However , Dick Myers, a 

Coralville Democrat and a 
strong carter supporter who 
organized Chip's Coralvllle 
visit, said that while he thinks 
carter will win the party's 
nomination, a challenge by 
Kennedy would present Carter 
with tough competition. 

"if he winds up being 
challenged by Sen. Kennedy, it 
will be a very tough challenge. 
It will be a very difficult thing 
for the president to deal wih. 
There's no questlon about that. 
But ( don't forsee that hap
pening," Myers said. 

Myers, who ran an un· 
successful campaign for the 1st 
District congressional seat last 
fall , said one of President 
Carter's faul~ has been that he 
has not tied himself close 
enough to the Democratic 
Party. 

TallIe stock in America. 
Buy Us. Savings Bonds. 

PENNY PINCHERS 
Quality Paperback 
Book SALEI 

50%OFF 
Cover Price 

Outstanding current and back list titles. 
America's leading publishers. 

I MU BOOKSTORE 
M - F 8 - 5, Sat 10 - 4 

The University of Iowa 
Collegiate Associations Council 

BUDGEt 
HEARINGS 
for 1979-1980 allocations 
will be Held April 16-20 

BUDGET FORMS are available now in the Collegiate Associa

tions Council office in the Union Activities Ce·nter. (Deadline for 
budget requests: Monday, April 9 at 5:00 pm.) 

Anyone with questions should contact John Pope, Treasurer, at 
353-5467. 

Any recognized Student organization affiliated with the 

Collegiate Associations Council may apply for funds. 

• 

Student Senate is looking for 
students interested in serving on 

All-University 
Committees 

There are openings 
on the following committees: 

Cultural Affairs 
Board of Athletic 
Control 

Human Rights 
Iowa Memorial 
Union Advisory 

Parking and 
Transportation 

Recreational Services 

Student Health 
SerVices 

University S'ecurity 
Public Information & 

Un iversity Relations 
Hawkeye Y~arbook 
Board of Governors 

University Broadcasting 
Board of Governors 

, 

Applications are available in the Student 
Senate Office. Deadline for applications is 
5:00 pm, Friday, April 6. 



Does DOE need a 

home in the Rockies? 
The conventional poUtical wiadom Is 

that since bureaucrals practice their 
craft and surly art in Waahlngton, they 
don't know what lis like to live In the 
"real world." No one has been qulte able 
to explain why this suspension of reality 
occurs along the Potomac - it soWJds 
more like a problem In Elnstienian 
physics than political science - but 
everyone seems to believe It happens. A 
more fervid believer than most II Rep. 
James Leach (R-Ia.) who has come up 
with the novel Idea of making "real life" 
a bit more vivid to governmental drones 
by sending them forth from Washington. 
Specifically, Leach wanls to relocate the 
Department of Energy - the whole 
thing, not just a regJonal office - In 
Denver, Colo. 

There a certain logic to the proposal. 
Denver Is becomIng an oil and gas 
center, and also has the the potential to 
become a center of coal and uranium 
mining as weU as alternative energy 
sources, such as solar and wind
generated power. This, to Leach, makes 
Denver the Ideal spot for the energy 
agency, since it Is where the energy is. 
(ThIs logic should be carned a step 
further by relocating the Interior 
Department to 8 wheat fUed In Kansas 
since that's where the interior Is, or 
moving the Defense Department up to 
the DEW Une In Alaska and Canada, 

since that's where the defense Is.) 
But once these surface attractions are 

breached, the plan can be seen as being 
rather silly. Moving one section of the 
government, especlaUy 8 section so 
potentiaUy important as the Energy 
Department, away from all the other 
sections is ludicrous. The secretary of 
energy and his minions would be 
required to fly back and forth from their 
isolated headquarters to Washington for 
meetings with other .departmenls and 
agencies, testimony before Congress and 
to perform other governmental duties, 
thus wasting vast amounts of the 
precious energy they are supposedly 
there to conserve and increase. And such 
a move would make cooperation between 
the Energy Department and other 
agencies of goverrunent, which is rare 
enough as it Is, almost impossible. 

Leach's aim, to make goverrunent 
more aware of the effects of the 
regulations they formulate, which often 
look fine in the office but which only 
cause greater snaris than they untangle 
in the "real world," is a commendable. 
But the idea that this can be ac
complished simply by spreading 
government agencies over a wider area 
is preposterous. 

MICHIoEL HUMES 

Editorial Page Editor 

What's the rush? . . 
One might think that the near~ter 

at the Three Mile Island nuclear facUity 
In Pennsylvania would make the 
government a bit more cautious about 
nuclear reactor construction. The causes 
of the Three Mile Island accident have 
not been fully explored, and until the 
basic problems involved are pinpointed, 
it would be wise to suspend nuke 
development so a similar incident won't 
occur. But caution has never been the 
strong sult of nuke backers: Instead, 
President Carter Is ask'lng Congress to 
approve a faster procedure for 
authorizing nuclear development. 

"The intent of (the bUi) .. .is to cut back 
on the paper work," said Energy 
Secretary James Schlesinger. "What it 
attempts to do Is shorten the decision 
pr0ceJ8." While goverment paperwork Is 
indeed an aMOYance, espec.iaUy to those 
working the paper, the a ttempt to 
"shorten the decision process," · con
sidering the type of facUities being 
decided upon, Is nothing less than 
astounding, especiaUy In Ught of recent 
events. 

And the new proposal would not only 
shorten the time Involved In nuclear 
Ilaence approval, It would aUow limited 
construction to begin even before the 
licenae is issued. Thus nuclear power 
advocates can hide behind the old 
argument, "WeU, we've already spent so 
much of the public's money on the 

primary construction, If we don 't build 
the whole thing it will go to waste." The 
conditions that would aUow that sort of 
cynical argument to be offered should not 
be created. 

Schlesinger himself said in reference 
to the Three Mile [sland accident, "I 
think aU of us should withhold judgmenls 
until we have has the opportunity to look 
at this Incident in the light of total ex
perlence." He should heed his own ad
vice: Schles.inger's mania for nuclear 
development has obviously blinded him 
to the awful possibilities of a nuclear 
catastrophe. To do anything to rush the 
construction the nuclear plants now 
suggests an inability to deal with reality, 
and an arrogant disregard of the public's 
concern over safety. 

Whether the accident In PeMsylvania 
was the result of mechanical failure or 
human error, it has dramatically focused 
public attention on the risks Involved in 
the questionable safety of reactors using 
present nuclear technology. And the 
questions involved In the Three Mile 
Island accident and in nuclear 
development In general have not been 
adequately answered by Schiesinger or 
the nuclear establishment. Until they 
are, the proposal for easier licensing 
procedures should be withdrawn. 

MICHA EL HUMES 

EdItorial Page EdItor 
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• • • VI.ewpOlnts 
H-bomb story: Suppressing the obvi~us 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - After 35 years of 
nuclear proUferation, the goverrunent has 
changed It's policies. It has acted with forthright 
dispatch to limit atomic radiation. 

It has successfully censored a non-technical 
article in a political magazine, the 4O,!m
circulation Progreuive. The article In question, 
The H-Bomb Secret: How We Got It, was written 
by a non-physicist, non~glneer, non..,clentist 
free lance writer named Howard Morland. 

The piece is only 1,000 words long, about the 
size of Reader ', Dlgesl short, and contains none 
of the cabala-like algebraic helrogJyphs that we 

nicholas 

von hoffman 
lay persons think of as the mathematical for
mulae which scientists use to communicate. It Is 
written In plain English like the reclpies in The 
Joy of Cooltlng and isn't too terribly accurate, 
according to some of the white smock crowd who 
purport to know how to make a real H-bomb. 
Others say, yes, 'tis accurate as far as it goes, 
which isn't very far when you keep in mind It 
Isn 't much longer than a letter home and 
therefore can hardly contain the working in
structions to put up a high·tech, milltary
industrial plant employing hundreds If not 
thousands of engineers, craftsmen, scientists 
and broom pushers. 

Nevertheless, the government has found a 

federal judge daft enough to Issue an injunction 
prohibiting the Progre"ive from publishing the 
piece. 

The case Is unlike the Pentagon Papers or any 
spy case. The government doesn't charge 
Morland with having stolen any secrels or 
having done anything illegal to obtain the in
formation for the article. Quite the contrary: The 
government agrees Morland and the Progressive 
have done nothing wrong, broken no promise, 
violated no law, done nothing except obey the 
speed limit and stop for red lights. 

Every last bit of information Morland obtained 
for this article you could obtain with the same 
amount of work, in the same places, most par
ticularly In your public library. The sources 
which have provoked the first peace-time cen
.sorshlp In history are quite literally magazines 
you can buy for the price printed on the cover, 
official guided tours of government installations 
and Interviews with government employees 
arranged by publlc information officers. 

If there ever was any doubt about it, this case 
proves there is no one so unthinkingly credulous 
as a federal judge listening to a district attorney 
with an overwrought imagination. The ad
ministration has been able to seU Judge Robert 
Warren on his power to nullify the First 
Amendment because printing this article is akin 
to telling troop movements to the other side 
during time of war. 

Of course, it's not time of war and the other 
side already has the accursed bomb. The 
Russians, the Chinese and French have 
detonated H-bombs; the only reason the West 
Germans and the Japanese haven't is that they 
don't care to. The Israelis are believed to have 
stolen from us, with the collusion of our own 
officials, the materials necessary to make a 
bomb. Perhaps the Indians who have long had 

The ritefielders .o~ spring 
I fail to feel the exuberance of most people over 

the return of spring. Springs in my past hold 
unpleasant memories - too many tests, too 
much anxiety over getting Into coUege and 
graduate school, too many unrequlted paSSions. 
Flowers and birds are nice, I suppose, but I've 
always found it much easier to identify with dead 
vegetation. But April does hold one great 
pleasure of Ufe - the return of basebaU. I know 
this Is heresy here, especiaUy this year after 
Iowa's successful basketball and wrestling 

Digressions 
jeffrey miller 
seasons, but baseball to me always has been and 
always will be the only true sport. 

I'm sure that there are already readers 
shouting, ''Oh, God, It's such a damn boring 
game !" I don't want to stir up that ciuldron
everyone has her or his own preference as far aa 
spectator sports go. Quite frankly, the only thing 
I can think of more boring than a footbaU or 
basketball (espec.talIy pro basketball) game is 
being stuck in a bomb shelter with McLean 
Stevenson. People who fllld baseball boring, 
however, are qulte frelluently the same people 
who don 't like the movie Nashville, and I think 
for the same reason. Both baseball and the 
Altman movie lack a straightforward, linear plot 
and real rock 'em sock 'em action - things 
which most other sports and movies have at their 
core. Baseball and Na.hville are forms of en
tertainment which pivot on intricate detail and 
subtlety - a simple double play ball muffed by a 
second baseman and the lyrics to Ranee 
Blakely's "My Idaho Home" are seemingly 
InslgnIflcant minutiae, but they can (and In the 
case of "My Idaho Home," do) play an important 
part In the outcome of the drama. Obviously, 
many people prefer the simple plots and action of 
football or basketball, Roclly or Star WarJ. But 
as something of an anal retentive, I've always 
been drawn to the art forms where the subtletiel 

and the picayune details make all the difference. 
As so It is with baseball . 

I had the misfortune to grow up In a city 
(Louisville) without a major league team, so my 
Involvement with the sport has been more or less 
vicarious. Most people In the Louisville area 
were and are patrons of the Cincinnati Reds, but 
as a wee seven-year-old I pledged my devotion, 
for some unknown reason, to the St. Louis 
Cardinals. Louisville radio stations carried the 
Reds and the Chicago White Sox games, but my 
biggest thrills would come on the nights that I 
would be able to pull in Harry Caray on KMOX In 
St" Louis. One night in particular stands out: 
September, 1963; the Cardinals and the Dodgers 
are neck-in-neck for the National League pen
nant ; It's the last game of the season for the two 
teams ; the Cardinals have to win to stay in the 
race. FlnaUy, In the 12th inning, at 11: IS (a good 
two-and-a-half hours after my bedtime), a 
Dodger rookie named Dick Nen (.151 batting 
average) steps up and hits a home run. Dodgers 
win, 1}.5. A young boy is crushed. 

I recovered soon enough, however, and went on 
to cheer the Cardinals as they beat the despised 
Yankees in the 1964 World Series and the Boston 
Red Sox In the 1967 Series. After they lost to the 
Detroit Tigers in 1968, I lost Interest in the 
CardInals and in basebaU for a while. I suppose 
that it was the changes of the 19608 f1naUy cat
ching up with me. 

But in the 19708, I found baseball again, many 
of my high school friends were Cincinnati Reds 
fans, so I finally joined that particular coterie. I 
discovered when going to coUege at GrinneU, 
however, that while the Reds were loved by 
people from my native region of the country, 
their admitted arch~atism made them 
anathema to most others. One of the most 
humiliating experiences of my college career 
came after the Oakland A's trounced the Reds In 
the 1972 World Series, when my roommate 
locked me out of my room until I yeUed "Tbe 
CincInnati Reds suck!" loud enough for the rest 
of our fioor to hear. (The following year, when 
Pete Rose beat up his beloved New York Met's 
shortstop Bud Harre_, he provided his friends 

normal atomic bombs but none of the super
duper deathly H-varlety might profit froma 
subscription to this Wisconsln-based magazine. 

Presumably , any nation with anything 
remotely like the technical-industrial capacity to 
build a bomb also has spies operating in our 
country. For the most part, spies, or intelligence 
gatherers as they are more euphemistically 
caUed in offial circles, do what Morland did. 
They cuU every kind of periodical for tips, hints 
and large batches of information relating to what 
we're doing militarily and how we do It. If this 
impressionable judge' were to be carried out 
consistently, every single technical publication 
would have to be stamped secret. Newspapers 
like the Wall Streel Journal, with the second
largest circulation In the country and loaded with 
information useful to any inquisitive foreign 
power, would have to be closely censored. 
Business news, after all, Is inseperable from 
news of weapon development and procurement 
in a society where the private sector makes most 
of our arms. 

The taking of free speech from the Progressive 
won't frustrate the nefarious aims of our 
putative enemies. The Progressive episode 
proves any determined person can have these 
secrets by applying himself - the only loser Is 
the publlc. For three decades, we've been lied to, 
misled, kidded and flamboozled about atomic 
energy's risks, costs and usefulness, as the never 
ending series of after-the-fact shockers con· 
cerning death and danger from radiation in
dicate. The Progressive has been conspicuously 
valiant In making the facts about atoms known. 
It has been largely ignored but now perhaps the 
blank, unprinted, censored pages will do what 
miles of type have never done. 

Copyright 1979 by King Features Syndicate. Inc. 

with an instant replay on me.) 
1 stuck with the Reds, though, as they defeated 

the Red Sox in 1975 In the greatest World Series 
any of us will probably ever see (the image II 
Carlton Fisk literaUy willing the baU to stay fair 
and clear of the wall in that miraculous sixth 
game Is perhaps my most vivid baseball 
memory) and as they destroyed the loathsome 

Yankees in 1976. And although I've since been 
converted to the CUbs (I've always been a glutton 
for punishment) and the Giants, I still have a soft 
spot in my heart for the Reds . 

I realize that I've probably painted toO 
romantic a pIcture of baseball here. With UJIl
pires striking, players trying to become In
ternational cartels, owners acting like the last II 
the Robber Barons and baseball's resident feeb, 
Commissioner Bowie "Who's On First?" Kuhn, 
acting like a syphilitic Henry VIII, I can hardly 
make the claim that Wrigley Field Is the best II 
aU possible worlds. 

But there is a certain amount of romance in 
basebali to its foUowers, especially those whO 
have been fans since their youth. Baseball 
provides a link to the past that I don't think other 
sports do. Somewhere mildewing In the attic in 
Louisville, there are hundreds, perhaps 
thousands of baseball cards I coUected 15 years 
ago. Most of the names on those cards have since 
gone their way: Bill Monbouquette, Bob 
Aspromonte, Joe Pepitone, Julian Javier, BiD 
Mazeroskl. A few still remain : Pete ~, 
MaMY Mota, Tim McCarver, Gaylord PerrY, 
Carl Yastrzemaki, Willie McCovey, maybe arell 
others - just enough to make the springs and 
summers of my childhood a bit more tangible. 
Soon, thougb, they too will be gone, and thII 
much more of my past will be Just a memory. I 
think of myself as an eight-year-old and I look II 

. myself now, and It's hard for me to believe tbal 
one was actually a stage in the development ~ 
the other, so much has changed. My devotion III 
basebaU (and my 'Concomitant hatred of the Net 
York Yankees) Is the one constant spanninI 
those 15 springs, and It's the one thing I can COUIIi 
on being constant 15 springs from now. 
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Beauty behind degradation 

Author shares macabre; poetic 
By MICHAEL S. WINETT 
Staff Writer 

• • SCM 2200 
vIsion 

The commonplace, the 
trivial, the Insignificant gesture 
- all will be banned from the U1 
tonight when John Hawkes, a 
IIOvelist who has been called a 
prophet, shares with listeners 
biJ poetic, macabre vision of 
modern life. 

Hawkes' books Include The 
Cannibal, The Blood Orange! 
and also Second Sllln, which Is 
fut becoming a contemporary 
classic, His subjects are 
destruction, degradation , 
murder, incest and general 
travesty. His purpose Is to 
create a poetic truth. 

"I want to create a world, not 
represent it," Hawkes once 
said. "The need is to maintain 
the truth of the fractured pic
ture; to expose, ridicule, attack, 
but alway~ to create and to 
throw into new light our 
potential for violence and ab
surdity as well as for graceful 
action." 

The Dally lowan/D,R. MIU" 

John Hawkes 

Hawkes, 54, teaches writing 
at Brown University. Eight of 
his former students are now In 
the Ul's Writers' Workshop. 
"Hawkes was sort of like a 
pump," Workshop member 
George Hallauer said. "He 
would pump all the students up 
and make them believe they 
could do it. -

"It was almost like a party blue eyes and hair that looks 
when you went to Hawkes' soft enough to have come 
workshop. You dido't feel a lot straight from a Shetland pony, 
of pressure." Hawkes is a jarring reminder 

With his tortoise shell glasses, that a comfortable exterior can 

Lasers flash, music flows 
at Compo~ers Symposium 
By JUDITH GREEN 
StaH Writer 

Opportunities for composers and per
formers of 20th century music are par· 
ticularly generous at UT, in large part because 
the Center for New Music (CNM) sponsors 
regular public concerts devoted entirely to 
such works. A more than usually full schedule 
of contemporary music events occurs this 
weekend when the composition faCIlIty and 
students of the School of Music and CNM join 
in hosting the annual Midwest Composers 
Symposium. 

The Symposium, eiistlng in varying forms 
with changmg membership since the 1940s, 
presently has five participating schools. 
Oberlin Conservatory, Northwestern 
University and the Universities of Iowa, 
lllionois and Michigan have met regularly 
since 1972; each school in turn hosting the 
yearly meeting. 

The Symposium provides graduate and 
undergraduate student composers at Its 
member schools with perfonnance occasions 
for their works, according to Richard Hervlg 
of the UI School of Music. "The Symposium Is 
notable," he said, "for the absence of 
critiques, panels, symposia and formal 
discussions of the works. It consists almost 
entirely of concerts of the student composers' 
.work." 

The first concert of the 1979 Symposium, on 
Friday at 8: 30 p.m. In Clapp Hall, is also the 
last concert of the CNM's season. As do all the 
weekend concerts, It features works by 
composers (rom all five schools. Heinrich 
Taube 's "The Night of the Color," for soprano 
and four Instruments, and Alex Lubet's "Two 
Octave Etudes" for piano represent the Ul. 
Other works Include "Cree Songs" for 
soprano and Instruments by Michigan's 
Laura Clayton; a mixed septet by Oberlin's 
Scott Miller and a mixed octet by James 
Hobbs of Northwestern ; "Boyents" for mixed 
ensemble including tablas (Indian drums) by 
Illinois' Robert Clarida and "The Roasted 
Cygnet Sings" by Gary Price of Nor
thwestern, for soprano. All works are per
formed by U[ students In the CNM. The 
concert Js. directed by the center's head, 
William Hibbard. 

After the concert, Clapp's lobby becomes 

the setting for an "interactive performance" 
of Moog and System PQE synthesizers and 
the Laser Deflection System III. The per
formers are Pet~r Lewis (Moog), Peter Elsea 
(PQI':I and Lowell Cross (laser). 

The other Symposium concerts, at 10:30 
3.m., 3 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. in Clapp on 
Saturday provide an equally diverse variety 
of musical events. The member schools bring 
their own perfonners for their pieces, while 
the UI provides most of the electronic 
equipment, percussion set-ups and rehearsal 
space. Some 30 composers, including UI 
students Stephen Cassola, Jonathan 
Hallstrom. David Lang, Gene Mayer, Rodney 
Rogers and Jon Welstead, are represented in 
these performances. The media range from 
solo piano to ensembles of 12 to 15 persons. 
The majority are vocal and Instrumental 
chamber pieces; there are also pieces for 
stereo and quad tape and one mixed media 
'work for flute, narrator, slides and tape 
delay, 

The U I's compositions were selected from 
some 19 scores submitted by 15 composers to 
the composition faculty : Hervig, Hibbard, 
Lewis and Donald Jenni. The general criteria 
for selection, Hervlg explained, include 
competence in the handling of the media, 
clarity of notation, realistic demands on the 
Instruments or voices, imagination and 
originality. Bach school is allotted ap
proximately an hour of performance time, 
and the scores must be finished products, not 
drafts. In fact, said Hervlg, aU the UJ's pieces 
also have-been or will be perfonned in various 
Harper HaU composers' concerts throughout 
the year. 

All the concerts are taped, so the composers 
come away with a concrete record of their 
work. As the students hear works by many 
other young composers, the resultant mixture 
of styles and teclu\lques contributes im
measurably to their various Ideas and 
methods. They have the opportunity to meet 
students and faculty from other schools, 
which aids them in planning graduate 
study. But of all the symposium's benefits, the 
greatest Is that composers receive the in
valuable experience of performance, the most 
reliable measure of a work's effectiveness for 
which any composer can ask. 
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conceal the moat startling 
imagination. 

"Hawkes Is an American 
original," critic Webster Schott 
once wrote. "HIs novels offer up 
visions of life II a terrible 
Illness endured In a ravaged 
landscape, hope as a wild 
collusion of cosmic cir
cumstances. Hawkes is a 
prophet In his ow n country." 

Hawkes background Is almost 
as singular as his fiction . He 
grew up In New England but 
moved to the Alaskan frontier 
when he was 10 and stayed for 
six years . He drove an 
American Field Service am
bulence In Italy near the end of 
World War II , eventually 
returning to America and 
graduating from Harvard. 

Frederick Busch, acting 
director of the Ul's Writers" 
Workshop, is the author of a 
book about Hawkes. "Hawkes is 
subversive. He overthrows 
comfortable assumptions of 
what fiction should do," Busch 
said. "He sort of sneaks up on 
the back of your brain. 

"Hawkes is very concerned 
with the dark areas of human 
experience : Subterranean 
human concerns, the world of 
the dream, the world of hidden 
sexual longings. 

"His characters have been 
people oosessed with what 
makes art, but he doesn't write 
those boring nQvels about ar· 
tists ... 

Hawkes newest book, The 
Passion Artist, will be published 
this fall and he said he will read 
a section of it tonight. "The title 
comes from Kafka's story, The 
HUlIger Artist," Hawkes said. 

women. 
For his next book, Hawkes 

plans to visit France and write 
"a parody of 8 pornographiC 
novel." 

Throughout his fiction, 
Hawkes said, "I'm concerned 
with annihilation, the terror of 
human incompletlon, the 
beauties that lie behind 
degradation. For me such a 
perverse or comic treatment of 
violence ultimately resulta in 
moral vision and is Intended, 
ultimately, to uncover the 
greatest sympathy of all." 

The greatest sympathy of all, 
Hawkes said,. " is to feel sym
pathy for those whom you most 
oppose and deplore. It would 
probably be another vision of 
yourself, the self you would not 
Uke to admit to. II 
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In that sense, Konrad VOlit is 
an example of the method 
behind Hawkes fiction . "The 
best way to learn is frwn the 
worst possible vision. The worst 
possible hll(Jl8n being has the 
most to teU us," Hawkes said. 

Busch said of Hawkes, "He 
seduces you Into accepting the 
news you don't want to hear and 
then he makes you grateful. If 
the average reader reads 
Hawkes' books, that reader is 
enriched. He finds out that he's 
not average. That's the key." 

John Hawkes will read his 
fiction at a p.m. tonight in the 
Physics building, lecture room 
1. 

-Electric Return 
-Cartridge Carbon Ribbon 
-Changeable Type for 
Special Character 

Steve'. Typewriter 
~16 S. Gilbert . 351-7929 

THANK YOU U of I STUDENTS 
FOR YOUR CONTINUED 

SUPPORT! 

Bio Resources, Inc. 
318 E. Bloomington St. 

Beginning Our 3rd Vear of Professional 
Services as Iowa City's ONl V 

PLASMA CENTER. 

Earn up to $77 per month 
Paid in cash each donation 

351-0148 
The protagonist, Konrad 

Yost, "is a person who has spent 
his life avoiding passion ... He is 
the most repellent of my 
protagonists, yet I think his 
vision Is perhaps the most true 
of any of my male 
protagonists," Hawkes said. 
Much of The Hunger Artist 
concerns Yost's relationship 
with women. "Vost Is a man 
who doesn't know anything 
about women and probably 
hates them," Hawkes said. But 
by the end of the novel, Yost 
gets a glimpse into the nature of 

3 MORE REASONS WHY ADVANCED AUDIO 
IS THE PLACE TO BUY A TURNTABLE: 

-THE NEW PHILIPS PROJECT 7 TURNTABLES 

Philips AF877 

Semi-Automatic 

Philips AF867 
• 

Auto-Stop 
Philips AF777 

Fully Automatic See 
AmerIca 

at see level 
'249" '219" '189" 

Amtrak 's worked oul a 
way to dISCOver Amenca 
from the ground up- our 
US A.RAIL PASS 

Trdvei ell over Make as 
t many slOps as you want (at 

ver 5(X) c besl whenever 
you want(Wlth 14.21 or 30 
dayPassesi 

All feature low mass tonearms, total electronic control, DC Motors, Direct 
Stylus-Force Readin, and Touch-Sensitive operating controls. We believe they 

offer the best combination of creature comfort and record-playing capability 

Stop in and see why .. Only at: 

Call us for all the details 

Trav.l. 
S.rvlc •• lnc. 

216 ,,1 Aye./Lenoch·ClleK Bid, 
COrelYlUe 354-2424 

E5m LAUDER 
celebrates Spring in 

10 East Benton 

A FLOWERING WORLD 
OF FRAGRANCE 

Think of Spring '79 a. a very .pecial world. Something" in 
the air . full of freshne .. and grHMry. Sunshine and fra
granc.. It', something to c.l.brate with E.... Lauder', 
new .. t fragranc. gifts, covered in glorious flower WTOI>" 
ping.. Gifts for right now when .verything'. new. h', 
freshnes., non.top. To give. To wear. To bloom and sporklt 
with the .uptr-bright color. that are Spring'. news now. 

c.4er ...... Dow" .. _ ""'" 1IIMr, ....... MIll 
..... MIll ... ,,1. Center, .... CIty 

I 
A wonderful new offer for you from Estee Lauder 

Th. Cinnabar Pock.t Trav.I.,. 
A 24.00 Value; You,. for only 7.50 with any 

I 

litH Lauder purcha •• of 6.50 or more. 

1n.1de you'" discoYtl' Cinnabar apices. Cinnabar vibronce, 
Cinnabar fragranc. Natural Spray. And a new radiance for 
your cheek., your lips, to weor now-Soft film Compact 
Rouge and Rf-NUTRIV Rich lipstick. One to a customer. 

, . 

338·9383 

youtlH)ew frog<once f~ ... , refrnhlng CoIogrw. __ • 
and p«IaWe Pune Sill Spray. GM-IIq!f _ . • . ~. 0 
Youi!>-Oew Collector', Tr_utft M', lilt" _e YCIldh-OIow DwtI!te 
Powder and OM ont-hoH ounce Eau do 'arfum ~12.00. 0 
Eolee CIoJ,1a Mt, _ and ont-hoH ounce SIIpet HatunIt 
$pray and IhrH ounce'en.-d Iody Powder. 16.~. 
At1age Coufttry $pott .... - and ~ aufIce !au d'AIIDge 
hogronce ond ,4' ounce Eou d'A/1age Ptaor- NaIwaI $pray. 
12.50.0 
The Cinnabar GoIdon T reosury .... ont-holf _ C!mabor fro. 
11'- Sproy and _ ounce Cinnabar Ptaor- 12.~ 0 

Cinnabar aa..Ic. .... _ and ttn.quarItIr _ Cimabor fro. 
lI'once Sptay and faur ounce Cinnobor DullIng 'owdor. 20,00. 0 

r----------------------
Jt. Jerw, ................ , ~ ea.. c.4er ...... , ... ,.. 
"-aM send me the productJ IndlcGleCI at_ Add 3% .. Ie 10. 
...... 1.3' for potIate and handling, 

NaoM . ........... ............... . .. .... . .. ... . ............ .... , " ... .... " , ., .... " ....... , .' ,. ' 

City ... ,""' , ., . .••.• • . , .,' ,~ " • •. ••. " " .. " 
"" . .• • ,' , . ,." ....... .. " . , ,Phone .... . , •.. . . , .. . 
IJChorge DChedt Of Maney Ordot oC.O.D. 
ChorgeAccl ... . . , . . , .• . .•. "., ., .. .• , .. . ' 

Killians 
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Oil decontrol, windfall tax "BRIGHTEST EVENT OF 197r 
- TWICE AS LARGE

IOWA'S 46TH NATIONAL 

Carter energy plan set CEDAR RAPIDS 
ANTIQUE SHOW 
& COLLECTORS' 

FAIR 
factor this time around. 

Officials estimated a windfall 
profits tax would generate 
between $3 billion and $5 billion 
in new revenues for the 
government. 

Sources said Carter was still 

in the process of deciding the 
specific form of the tax. 

But he was described as 
wanting a higher tax on oU 
producers than his advisers 
recommended. 

Some officials estimate that 

gasoline prices would rise by as 
much as 7 cents a gallon when 
decontrol starts. Many of 
Carter's advisers believe that 
higher plices at gas pwnps 
would serve as a deterrent to 
public consumption. 

FIVE SEASONS CENTER 
APRIL 6-7·8 

DAILY 11 A.M. TO 10P.M. 
SUNDAY 11 A.M. TO e P.M. 

WASHINGTON (UPl) 
President Carter will alUlOunce 
his energy plans on national 
televISion Thursday evening. 
Officials said Tuesday they 
include a gradual lifting of 
crude oil price controls and 
asking Congress to tax away 
some of the windfaU profits. 

The White House aMounced 
Tuesday the president will go on 
the air at 9 p.m. EST Thursday. 
At one point, plans for a 
broadcast speech were scuttled 
by White House advisers, but 
were revived a t the request of 
several members of Congress. 

'u.s. energy 'future is bright' 
ADMISSION: $1.75INC. TAX 

MEET AUTHOR WM. HEACOCK - GLASS 1.0. CLINIC. "TOP DEALERS 
FROM NEW YORK TO CALIFORNIA" FAElULOUS ART GLASS - lOAIlI 
OF FURNITURE - IOWA CITY GLASS - PRIMITIVES - DOllS_ 
HAVILAND 

Let me tell you .•. 
Howerd CONII, "Indlng In "ont of The Spirit of Justice, lid

dr_ the employ ... 01 the Juatla Depertment on PO,"1c1 end 
till I .. In eporta. 

Gas dealers deny 
price viol~tions 

8y United Press International 

The nation's service station 
dealers Tuesday denied a 
report they have been over
charging at the pump and 
violating federal price 
ceilings. 

Gasoline dealer associations 
said most service stations are 
selling gasoline well below the 
maximum limit because few 
have taken advantage of a 
federal bank law allowing 
stations to add the costs of 
undercharging motorists over 
the past five years to the 
current price ceiling. 

"Dealers could be charging 
$1 or $1.25 a gallon for gasoline 
and still be legal," said the 
California Service Station 
Association in San Francisco. 

The Lundberg Letter, an 
authoritative private 
newsletter, reported Monday 
that 61.9 per cent of the 12,~OO 
fuU-service stations it Sur
veyed March 23 were selling 
unleaded gasoliIle above the 

U.S. average ceiling price. 
The North Hollywood, Calif. 

newsletter specializes in oil 
market analysis and 
statistical data on gasoline. 

Dealers also have exceeded 
the ceiling on other grades of 
gasoline, according to the 
latest Lundberg survey. 

The federal ceiling price is 
based on the average 
allowable dealer profit 
margin, which both Lundberg 
and the Department of Energy 
estimate at about 11 cents a 
gallon. 

The dealer associations 
said, however, that Lundberg 
had failed to take into account 
the DOE's so-called credit 
bank regulation. 

Lundberg excluded the bank 
pass through in its survey on 
dealers exceeding the average 
ceiling price "because this 
amount .. .is unknown and 
would require individual 
audits to determine." 

Officials said the formula 
Carter will aMounce includes 
phasing out controls on domes
tic oil prices between June 1 of 
this year and Sept. 30, 1981 -
the date existing congressional 
authorization expires. 
It could be a risky venture to 

start lifting controls June 1 and 
then seek congressional ap
proval for profits taxes later, 
since a similar levy was sought 
last year but never approved. 

The White House hopes added 
public pressure aroused by 
hefty oil · profits would be a 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger said Tuesday 
America's energy fu ture is 
bright even thougb the nation 
should expect shortages in 
gasoline and heating oil this 
year. 

Speaking at an American Gas 
Associa tion luncheon , 
Schlesinger said, "We look for 
cooperation between the in
dustry and the government." 

Schiesinger said "the future 
is bright" for U.S. energy 
prospects because the "inter
pretation of long term supplies 
is better." 

But he added that, by next 
year, the oil bill for the United 
States "should be about $60 

ADVENTURELAND 
"The FU N Spot" 

Summer 
Employment 

Enjoy the Summer Sun 
and earn Spending money 

* Operate a Ride 
* Run a Game 

Now Hiring; Apply in Person 

Adventureland will provide training 
Interviews held In Park Office 

Bring your Social Security Number and a 
Copy of Your Birth Certificate 

Hours: Weekdays 1-5 
Saturdays 9-5 & Sundays 1·4 

Call 266·2121 for further Informallon 

BEAT INFLATIONI 
BOY OUR $779 

ADVENT-YAMAHA-SONY 
SYSTEM NOW! 

Due to a price increase from Advent effective April 1 , 
our $779 system will soon sell for over $800_ Careful 
buying at the old prices is allowing us to maintain 
our current prices on all Advent systems. We have 
top-quality, terrific-sounding Advent systems in 
every price range. You owe it to yourself to hear 
them before you buy anythi ng else. 

$779 

We put together this system around the New Advent 
Loudspeaker, an updated version of the original Advent 
loudspeaker which has been the largest selling speaker In 
history. You can spend twice what the New Advents cost and get 
less. Yamaha's CR620 receiver and the Sony PS·T1 direct-drive 
turntable complete the system. 

90 day. same a. cuh or $162.37 down/$53.12 per month, 12 months at annual 
percentage rate of 15% with approved credit. 

3~8·9505 

billion, adding dramatically to 
the load on the balance of 
trade." 

He said, "There continues to 
be a market pressure for in
creased pricing ... a reflection 

of excess demand over supply." 
"We should anticipate dif

ficulty with gasoline supply 
during the summer and possibly 
difficulty with heating oU in the 
winter," Schlesinger said. 

UPS Travel Is now acc~ptlng 

applications for Commltt .. 

members for 1979-80. Persons with 

travel experience needed. 

Applications available at UPS Travel 

Office, Student Activities Center, 

IMU. 

Deadline April 6. 

Save up to $20 or more on men's 
traditional Siladium® rings and 
selected women's 10K gold rings. 

You get your choice 01 the Iree oplions shown above, and save money. 
Take advantage 01 this great sale on highest quality college rings. See 
them now. Order yours today. 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. 

FICtorJ R ........ tltlvt SIIIf P,", will 
.how 10WI CI..- Ringe from Art C.wcI 

1:00 • 4:00 Todl, thru Frldl, 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 

Arlo GuttIrIe 
Union .1I1Ion 
prot_ling the 
wwlce to 43 per 
peMIIIgIR joined 

MOBILE, Ala . 
federal judge 'I'o",eA.,,, 
an appeal by 
confessed killer 
Evans IJI to delay his 
morning execution, 
would be the first 
country since that of 
Gihnore in 1977. 

U.S. District Court 
William B. Hand said 
mother, Betty Evans, 
mont, Texas, lacked 
in the court to delay the 
tion. 

"I can assure all of 
it is not one of 
pleasant tasks to play 
the position I am in," 
said in denying the 

The attorney who 
petition said he would 
Hand's decision 

Evans, 29, has 
join in any attempts to 
the execution, saying he 
rather die than spend 
of his life in prison for 
conviction for 
murder of a Mobile 
broker. 

Present in the 
Tuesday was 
StepIM!\1s, the Mobile 
who represented Evans 
trial. Stephens sa id he 
by telephone with 
Tuesday afternoon, 
reaffinned tha t he 

WASmNGTON (UPt) 
AIr Force has concluded 
cost twice as much to 
missiles aboard planes 
shift them among sUos 
"sheD game" system 
by envirorunentalists 
control experts, 
lOurces disclosed 

They said that, as a 
the study it presented a 
lagon review panel 
weekend, the AIr 
favors the "sheD game" 
lppI'oach for the M-X 
IlUt generation of 
nental nuclear missile. 

President Carter is 
prellSW'e to choose a 
system for the M-X in 
budget decisions 
hopes to make nelt 

The sources aid the 
found an airborne M-X 
would be workable but 
cw PI billion to $40 

By comparison, it 
an esUmated $20 bUllon to I 
• "IIIeD game" system in 
IGIIle MI M-Xa would 
constantly among up to 

Interpersonal 

1\ program for pem 
situations, everyday s( 
In8 offered by the U 
semester. Students "" 
ability or comfort iI 
ending conversations 
tilble in particular sit 
screening and prere 
possible before April 
sonal skills interview. 
The program will mt 

Thursday from 4: 30 to 
and ending Tuesday /I. 
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Save the City of New Orleans 
Arlo Guthrie 'ppM" Moncl8y In conc8ft.1 W.hlnglon ID.C.) 

Union ... 1Ion obMovlng NIltIOll.lI s.v. the Tr..... DIY 8IId 
prot_ling 11M Dtptlrtment of Trlnepor .. IIon'. plln to ellmInI .. 
.... 10 U pit' Cd 01 the AMTRAK .,.t.m. D."olld rill 
~ Joined him In .ttlddng the pllII. 

Evans denied 
stay of execution 

MOBILE, Ala. (UPI) - A 
federal judge Tuesday denied 
an appeal by the mother of 
confessed killer John Louis 
Evans III to delay his Friday 
morning execution, which 
would be the first in this 
country since that of Gary 
Gilmore in 1971. 

U.S. District Court Judge 
William B. Hand said Evans' 
mother, Betty Evans, of Beau
mont, Teras, lacked standing 
in the court to delay the execu
tion. 

"I can assure aU of you that 
it is not one of the most 
pleasant tasks to play God in 
the position I am in," Hand 
said in denying the request. 

The a ttomey who filed the 
petition said he would appeal 
Hand 's decision immediately. 

Evans, 29, has refused to 
join in any attempts to block 
the execution, saying he would 
rather die than spend the rest 
of his life inprison for his 1977 
conviction for robbery and 
murder of a Mobile pawn 
broker. 

Present in the coW1room 
Tuesday was Reggie 
Steph~s, the Mobile lawyer 
who represented Evans in his 
trial. Stephens said he spoke 
by telephone with Evans 
Tuesday afternoon, and Evans 
reaffinned that he did not 

want anyone to stop the 
execution . 

The petition, filed by at
torney John Carroll, of 
Montgomery, Ala., said there 
was evidence Evans was not 
competent to make the 
decision about whether to 
appeal his death sentence, and 
also challenged the consti
tutionality of Alabama's 
capital punishment law. 

Carroll said he would appeal 
immediately to the Fifth U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals. He 
said he expected an im
mediate ruling there, and if 
turned down, was prepared to 
immediately ask the U.S. 
Supreme Court to delay the 
execution. 

Carroll filed an affidavit 
from a psychiatrist that said 
Evans might not be competent 
to decide for himself whether 
to proceed with appeals. The 
affidavit was baled on news 
reports quoting Evans, and 
conversations that the 
psychiatrist had with persons 
who talked to Evans. 

Evans has refused psychia
tric evaluation. 

Evans would be the first 
prisoner executed in the 
United States since Gary 
Gilmore was taken before a 
Utah firing squad in 1977. 

Missile silos cheaper 
than ship transport 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Air Force has concluded It could 
lUt twice as much to put M-X 
missiles aboard planes as to 
shift them among silos In the 
"shell game" system opposed 
by environmentalists and arms 
control experts, Penatagon 
sources disclosed Tuesday. 

They said that, as a result of 
tile study It presented a Pen· 
ligon review panel last 
weekend, the Air Force slill 
favors the "sheU game" basing 
IpprQach for the M-X - the 
next generation of interconti· 
nental nuclear missile. 

President Carter is under 
lftSSure to choose a basing 
system for the M-X in time for 
budllet decisions Congress 
hopes to make next month. 

The IOUI'Cfl said the study 
found an airborne M-X fleet 
WOUld be workable bu t would 
CQlt $lI billion to $40 bUllon. 

By comparison, It would cost 
an estimated $20 bllllon to build 
• "abeU game" system in which 
IOIDe 21» M-Xs would shift 
constantly among up to 5,000 

holes in the ground so as to 
conceal their locations from 
Soviet targ~ters. 

The M-X Is a mobile in
tercontinental nuclear mlasile 
supposed to be ready in 1986 to 
replace the ICBMs now flIed in 
concrete \los. Military plan
ners believe the stationary 
missiles are becoming increas
ingly vulnerable to flrst.etrike 
destruction. 

The administration has asked 
Congress for nearly $1 bl1lJon to 
speed M-X development this 
year and next, but has been 
unable to resolve the question of 
how to brule it. 

It delayed a decision last faJl 
pending study of the alr-mobUe 
system. 

Some arms control specialists 
argued a "shell game" could 
aerioll81y compllcate efforts to 
verify compUance with any ne" 
U.S.-Soviet SALT accord, be
cause the Russian! could also 
build one and use It to hide extra 
missiles without fear of 
detection. 

, 

Interpersonal Skills Training 

A program for p rsons who have difficulty In dating 
situations. everyday social interactions, or are shy Is be· 
ing offered by the University Counseling Service this 
semester. Students who would like to Improve their 
abllily or comfort In: a) initiating, maintaining, or 
ending conversations and; bl becomihg more comfor
table in particular situations should call for an initial 
screening and prereRistration interview as soon as 
possible before April 19. Call 353-4484 for an Interper
sonal skills Interview, 

The program will m~t twice weekly on Tuesday and 
Thursday from 4:30 to 6:30 pm starting Tuesday April 10 
and ending Tuesday May 1. 

, 
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MBA market strong for now 
By RANDY PORTER 
Staff Writer 

For UI students graduating 
with a Masters In Business 
Administration (MBA), there'. 
no question of getting a job, 
according to UI placement 
services officials. 

But there Is a question 
whether the Increasing supply 
of MBA's may 800n exceed 
demand, causing starting 
salaries to fall and the lob 
market to tIIhten. 

"I think there's the possibility 
that students wili be streaming 
toward the MBA as a panacea, 
and it's not, and the bubble may 
burst," said Sam Thieaen, 
graduate assistant In the UI 
placement service. Thiessen 
said that even though the 
demand for the MBA could go 
up slightly, it will not Increase 
nearly as much as the MBA 
supply. 

"It's probable that students 
will continue to enroU In the 
MBA program because they 
think they need the degree to 
get a job," Thiessen said. He 
also said students are attracted 
to the MBA degree because they 
are finding that the education 
they received in the College of 
Uberal Arts is not as desired by 
the bll8iness community as the 
MBA. 

Currently, though, the 
placement rate for MBA degree 
holders from the U1 is about 100 
per cent, Thiessen said. "Most 
of the MBA graduates from the 
UI get jobs In the Midwest. The 
UI MBA graduates who become 
employed in the Midwest also 
get the highest salaries. 

"There Is an appreciable 
increase in the salaries of the UI 
MBA graduates," Thiessen 
said, comparing salaries to 
recent years. But he said the 
salary Increases could be 
because of inflation, and not 
necessarily because businesses 
are paying MBA graduates 
more. 

Thiessen. former president of 

tbe UI MBA Student 
Aaaoclation, also said there has 
been dilcuaslon In that group 
that some bualness recruiters 
are confining themselves to 
campuses with longstanding 
reputations for exceUence. 

"As a rna tter of fact, "e (the 
MBA Student ASloclatlon), 
heard comments that a certain 
major Insurance company 
would only do recruiting at the 
major MBA scbools," Thleaen 
said. The UI was not considered 
one of the major MBA schools 
by that insurance firm and 
other businesses. 

Brian Lewis, placement 
service officer in charge of 
MBA graduates, said some 
businesses "may possibly 
overlook the Ul" for colleges 
like Harvard and Wharton, 
famous for their business 
schools. 

Also, lewis said, UI MBA 
graduates do not necessarily 
have salaries as high as the 
national average. Nationally, 
half of the 1978 MBA graduates 
earned starting salaries of more 
than $20,360, according to a 
comprehensive survey by the 
Association of MBA Executives. 

"But from those students 

reporUng, the range of salaries 
for UI MBA graduates em
ployed in 1977·1918 Is from 
$13,500 to a high of $21,000 an
nually. For the month of 
December 1978, the average 
salary for those graduates 
reporting is $18,500," Lewis 
said. But he added that salary 
figures may not be accurate, 
because the number of students 
who report back to placement 
with information about their 
employment status is limited. 

"That is reaUy the number 
one question. Why don't the 
students communicate with 
placement after finding a job?" 
Lewis asked. 

Lewis said he feels there is 
some indication that the 
demand for the MBA holder will 
level off. Asked if he thought the 
MBA supply was about to ex
ceed demand, h~ SIIirl. " II's 
certainly something t" w:.tlch 
out for, but I don't see it at this 
time." 

Prof. Norman KalJaus, acting 
associate dean and head of the 
graduate programs in business 
administration, said the 
number of persons with an MBA 
is not outrunning demand. But 
he said there has been a general 

Increase In enrollment In the 
MBA Pl'OIram over the put few 
years. 

If supply becomes greater 
than demand, the number of 
people going Into the MBA 
program will decline, according 
to KaUaus. "There ts not always 
an immediate resction ' when 
demand is curtailed, but people 
generally respond and seek 
more attractive areas," he said. 

Also, Kallaus said there has 
been a large inflUJ: of part-time 
students In the UI MBA 
program. The same thing ,Is 
true across the nation. Part
time enroUrnent has grown by 
206 per cent and two-thirds of 
MBA enrollment Is no" part.. 
time, according 10 the MBA 
Executives' Association survey. 
"Yes, in fact, almost half of 
MBA students here are enroDed 
part-time," KaUaus said. 

Very often, a student will 
become employed after 
receiving a specific degree at 
the bachelor's level. KaUaus 
said the student, now employed, 
is moved up the line by the 
company to a supervisory or 
managerial level. Working full
time, the student then attends 
college part-time in pursuit of 
the MBA. 

Stable I.C. job market seen 
By DAVE CURTIS 
Staff Writer 

Stability in the Iowa City area job market is 
predicted for the calendar quarter of April, May 
and June despite the expected increase in the 
local labor force after the close of the ill spring 
semester. 

John Gavin, head of the Iowa City office of 
Manpower, Inc., said hiring activity in the local 
area will be offset by planned cutbacks. A recent 
Manpower survey found 13 per cent of local 
employers intend to reduce their work force 
during the quarter, while an identical percentage 
plan to add new employees. Only 10 per cent are 
unsure of their plans, and 64 per cent plan no 
change. 

Bernie Barber of Job Service of Iowa said the 
Iowa City area job market Is traditionally more 

stable arid has a lower unemployment rate than 
the rest of the state and the nation. 

The March unemployment rate for Johnson 
County should be about 2.2 per cent, Barber said, 
as opposed to 5.4 per cent for the state and 6.1 per 
cent nationaUy. . 

Barber credited the stability to the lack of 
cyclical industries in the Iowa City area and a 
large stable work force at the UI, the state's 
largest single-location employer. Since there are 
no major Industries in the area, Johnson County 
is generally not subject to national economic 
trends, he said, 

The unemployment rate in Johnson County will 
go up in June, Barber said, with the influx of 
graduates and summer laborers into the job 
market. However, the rate will fall back quickly 
as students find summer jobs and graduates are 
absorbed into the work force, he said. 

If you can make it 
to the Post Office, 

You can almost make it to 

Jim's Used Books 
& Records 

610 S. Dubuque 12·5:30 M-Sat. 

'FrH Sailing 
Leuonl 

Join 
University 

of 
Iowa's 

Sailing 
Clubl 

Spring 
Membership 

Meeting 
will be held on 
Wed., April 4 
It 7:00 pm 
Physics 
Lecture Room 2 

. "When people look 
in the \ellow Pages, 
theyre ready 
to buy." 
Ed Suer, Manaaer 
travel IF'IC)' 

Save 20% 
Men's Plain Pockets:'" 
Sale 7.99 ".g. $10. Plain Pockets" western Jeana sport 
the same great fit, the same great fabric, the 
same great styling as the big best seller. 
PIck straIght-leg, flare, or big bells In rugged 
cotton/polyeater denim tailored 
in young men 's and mature men's Ilz.l. 

Sale prices In effect Wed. thru Sunday 

"f:1OCPenney 
Open 9:30-9 Mon. and Thurs. 
9:30-5 Tues., Wed., FrI., Sat. 

Noon to 5 Sunday 

Use your Penney charge 

.... ---.. -... ---- .... --..... -..... ~-".~ . v. _ J •• _ •• ~ •• ___ .~ _~ _ .. _ -iWW'.~W •• iIf • • " •• , 

t'l.eh.M florist 
Special. 

POmpoM 

Regular $6.00 per bunch 
NOW $3.25 

RememtIer the lola bIcIl ..... 
tht FTD nr. On* ..... lot h •• , 

14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhouse & G~rden Center 

9-5 1-9 DAily 9-5 Sunday 
Mon·Sal. 1-5 ;)0 S,I. 

ENGINEER 
Federal Government agencies are involved in 
some of the most important technological work 
being done today ... .!n energy fields, communi· 
cation, transportation, consumer protection, de
fense, explorIng inner and outer space and the en
vironment. 

Some of the jobs are unique, with projects anrj 
facilities found nowhere else. Salaries are gOOd, 
the work is Interesting Imd there are excellent (lJP .. 
portunities for advancement. 

Our nationwide network can get your nam'a (e

ferred to agencies in every part of the coun'(ry. 
For information about best opportunltf.9S by 

speciality and location, send a coupon 'of your 
resume to Engineer Recruitment, Room ~11. 

United Stites 01 Amerlcl 

Office of Personnel Management 
Washington, D.C. 20415 

••••••••••••••••••• • · ~~----------~--------~---------• · --• 
• CIIy 

ZIp 

• !logo" _ Inil Engl-w.g ~ • 
• UniY. Col 

Yr Otod 

• • CleogI'III/IIC I'\'0I0,,..,. (I' 

• Tit..,. · , ••••••••••••••••••••• 

20% off 
Junior tops. (with coupon) 
The best of the breezy SprIng tops. Refreshed 
and dressed-up. silky shawl-collar blouses. 
Classic shirting. Brilliant tropical prInts. And 
more. In JunIor sizes. 

r--------------------I 20% off . I 
I 

I 
I junior tops and slacks I 
~------------_____ __d 

I 

200/0 off 
Junior pants. 
Beautiful brltchel lor Junlo,.. Now on I8le In 
slim, new Ityles with pleltl, blllI, and great 
poc:ket styling, Choose troulerl, slacks, 
,eanl, too. 

• 
• • • • 
• • 
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nese dissident 
ests rumored 

[} ING (UPI) - ChIna 
,\ d the anniversary of the 
W"l'3t riot of its Communist era 
'fu A ay with the Chinese 
I vvplL apparenUy heeding a 
,"~m not to criticize high 
(,trld! "l' question the state's 
I\~'iar t policies, 

Ii ru i, that 30 or more 
ChHti':;e dlssldents had been 
mested circulated in Peking's 
dl;>lomatic community, but they 
~uJd not be officially confir
med. 

1'Itur~ij y, April 5, Is China's 
n. (nIdal day for the dead. 

i.. '971l It was the occasion for 
a rlro! W'1t I government leaders 
Ji il, e . time ordered police to 
ht.l "l'olVds carrying noral 
\· .... Iblltes honoring the late 
f'rl!mler Chou En-lai. The 
dh~oruers wracked Tlenanmen 
Sqll3r e, in the heart of the 
Ghillv e capital. 

Oft'icilds of the 1976 govern
ment responsible for the riots 
have since been deposed. 
Hundrtlds of persons jailed 18 a 
result of the riot lui e been 
freed, ell:onerated and returned 
to their le,bs. 

no new ones have been put up. 
At noon Tuesday, about 1,000 

Chinese, mosUy men, could be 
seen reading posters densely 
pasted along the 200 yards of 
wall still available. 

Floral tributes at the Monu
ment of Revolutionary Martyrs, 
a 70-foot stone column In 
Tlenanmen Square, began 
piling up Tuesday. Long llnes of 
schoolchildren crossed the 
square during the day carrying 
nowers as they marched to the 
music of their schools' drwn 
and cymbal corps. 

The flowers were made of 
paper. Winter Is just ending in 
north ,China and few fresh 
nowers are available. 

One paper floral tribute 
placed at, the front of the 
monument carried a picture of 
Chou, right-hand man or the late 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung for '11 
years after China's 1949 Com
munist Revolution. 

In death, Chou is far more 
popular than Mao, whose 
stately marble to ,b just south 
of the Martyrs Monwnent has 
been closed to the public since 
late last year, ostensibly for 
repairs, although it was comp
leted in mid-1977. 

An Amerlc:en 41-ton t.nk I. hoilled Mond.y 
from lhe muddy w.t.,. of Br...,erhlVen Port, 
W"t Germeny. Two U.S .• oIdI .... ln.1de the lenk 

drowned when the "ehlcle .. nk .ner • brldee 
coll.~ while Ihe I.nk w. being unlo.ded 
from • U.S. lrelllPOrt. 

But the ,present government 
appears concerned that dlssi
dents calling' for Westernofltyle 
civil liberties, including free. 
dom of speech, might use this 
Thursday as a pretext for 
protest. 

La te last week the Peking 
Comnlll.tee of the Chinese 
COl mllr.ist Party, the city 
gov •• 'runent, forbade the capi
tal's 6 mllllon citizens to put up 
wall posters critical of the 
Communist system or Its 
present leaders_ 

China terminates 
treaty with Russia 

••••••••••••••••••••• • • • TONIGHT • 
: 25~ DraWl No Cover : 
• All Night • 

: TheCOPPER CONNECTION : 
In a country where the press 

Is under control of the party, the 
custom of pasting posters on 
walls along downtown streets Is 
about the only means available 
for criticizing the authorities, 

Since last Sunday such 
posters have been officially 
restricted to an al'ea about 200 
yards long on the north side of 
Changan Boulevard, the city's 
main throughfare. 

Posters in other parts of the 
city have been taken down, and 

PEKING (UPI) - China 
decided Tuesday to break off its 
29-year-old peace and friend
ship treaty with the Soviet 
Union, a move certain to deepen 
the split between the two 
Communist rivals. 

The official New China News 
Agency said the standing 
committee of the Fifth National 
People's Congress voted unani
mously to terminate the treaty 
when it expires April 11, 1980. 

The vote came only seven 
days before the treaty would 
have been automatically ex
tended for five more years. The 
two nations still maintain 

dlpiomatic relations, however. 
Although Peking's move was 

an obvious slap at the Soviet 
Union, China also proposed new 
talks with the Russians in an 
attempt to work out their dif
ferences. 

"In view of the fact that great 
changes have taken place in the 
international situation that the 
treaty has long ceased to exist 
except in name, owing to 
violations for which the Chinese 
side is not responsible ". the 
National People's Congress ." 
decided not to extend the said 
treaty beyond its expiration," 
the news agency said. 

• 211 Iowa Ave. (Above Cop.,.' Dollar) • 
• Clo.ed Monday •• Tuetday. • 
• Available for prlvat. partl •• Inytlme. • 

: n.COPPER DOLLAR : 
•• Open Monday-Saturday at 2 •• . 
• 'h Price Pool 2-6 • 

• • ••••••••••••••••••••• 

UI hosts Chinese educators , 
By t?ELDON WELLING 
Staff Writer 

Mao Tse-tung changed the 
educational system to admit 
more peasants. 

Fcut college administrators "Universities were reduced in 
from mainland China toured the size, fewer years of schoollng 
UI and the Ul Hospitals Monday were required, and entrance 
and T1 .. !sday to gather in- exams were abolished," Arkush 
formation about scientific and said. "Poli tical study and 
technical education in the manual labor were made 
United Statu, mandatory. Everyone had to 

The admlnistra tors are work two years in the country 
participating in a tour spon- before they could be admitted to 
sored by the United Nations college. 
Economic and Social Council. "These procedures reduced 
'nle four are Chu Jiou-sze, the number of coUege graduates 
dlrcctor of the Huazhong and lowered the quality of 
Institute of Technology, education," he said. "What 
Wuhall ; Fu Keh, a deputy little education was received 
dirpclor of the Ministry of was diluted with political 
Education, Peking; Tang Sze- training and manual labor." 
lin, a d puty department head As a deputy department head, 
at KIT in University, Li was criticized during the 
Changchun; Li Po-lian. a Cultural Revolution, as were 
deputy department head at most educators in positions of 
South China Institl4 te of authority. 
'rech!loleoy, Kwangchow. They "So many responsible people 
ru-c accompanied by an in- were wearing dunce caps at 
ter rctl:r, no Chi-sheng. that time that if I would have 

Tile UI is one stop on an ex- had to wear one it wouldn't have 
ten~lve two and one-half month mattered." Li said. 
tour of higher educational in- "I was in the May 7 Cadre 
stitatwRS in the United States, School for political education 
Caoada anrl Japan. The tour is and for a time worked on the 
intended Ie, aid the Chinese in farms in South China near 
re\-ltallzin:l their educational Kwangchow," Li said. 
system. "Attitudes have changed and 

Speakin through an In- now there Is a heavy emphasis 
terprc~r, Li Po-tian, the deputy on high quality education and 
department head from entrance exams," Arkush said. 
l{\van\l<'l;ow, said the cultural "They don't waste time on 
revolution Is now viewed as manual labor or political 
having been detrimental to training anymore. 
China's development. "Though there is still a risk 

"During and after the that an elite class may emerge, 
Culturnl ~evolution the Chinese they are willing to run tha t risk 
educational system suffered at the moment for the sake of 
considerable disruption," Li economic development," he 
said. "Because of lack of said. 
dlscipllne people were admitted "The last of the unquallfled 
to 'universities without first people admitted under the 
taking an entrance eum." political Influence of radlcals 

"A whole generation was lost during the cultural revolution 
during the Cultural will graduate in 1978 or 1979," Li 
Revolution," said David said. "They had deficiencies but 
Arkush, a UI assistant . they were allowed to remain in 
professor of history. "Out of school and recel ved a 
fear thr.t China WIS creating an maximum arnolDlt of help so 
elit£' l'Ipss of educated people, they could graduate. 

IThe School of LeUer. 
I Film Serl88: 

I 

Directed b, Qrlgory Kozln'," 
35mm CIMmllICOfM 

w~ ., April 4th, 7:30 pm, Hincher AudH. 
FRIE 

-----.----~=~-----,..----' 

"Now anyone who can pass an 
entrance exam is encouraged to 
attend higher education even if 
they haven't graduated lrom 
high school," he said. "There 
are now some 15- and lS-year
olds attending my institute of 
teclmology. " 

Arkush estimated that 1,090 
Chinese exchange students will 
attend school in the United 
States next year. "Most of those 
students will probably be 
graduate-level students con
tinuing their education. Very 
few of them will be un
dergraduates." 

In addition to touring the UI, 
the administrators were guests 
at a community-U1 reception 
sponsored by the International 
Host Family Program and the 
Office of International 
Education and Services. 

"So often foreign visitors 
don't get to visit peoples' homes 
and families," said Margaret 
Nowysz, in whose home the 
reception was held. "I'm hoping 
this reception will set Iowa City 
oU favorably." 
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The Very Best in live Rock & Roll 

TONIGHT 

GREG BROWN 
$150 Pitchers 

9 - 12 
No cover 
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Sunday afternoon, AprilS, 3:00 p.m. 
Clapp Recilal Hall 

TickelS Not Required 

e Night of the 
Tribades 

by Per Olov Enquist 

Old Armory Theatre 

Apr, 6 & 7 : 6 1'.~1. 

Apr, 8 : 3 1'.~1. 

\.S~iiiiiIi\ Tickets required. Free at 

Hancher Box Office. 

MIDWEST COMPOSERS' SYMPOSIUM 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC Clapp Recital Hall 
Friday, April 6, 1979 
8:30 p,rn. 

SYMPOSIUM CONCERTS Clapp Recital Hall 
Saturday, April 7, 1979 
10:30 a,m. 
3:00 p.m. 
8:30 p,rn. 

Works by composers from: 
Oberlin Conservatory 
Northwestern University 
University of Michigan 
University of Illinois 
University of Iowa 

ACROSS 

1 Kindergarten 
cutup 

$ Surrendered 
It Sabot sound 
14 He said : "Who 

steals my 
purse steals 
trash" 

15 Bigwig in Oman 
.1 The whip is one 
17 Words from an 

old song 
2t IntrinSic 

properties 
21 Explores highways 

and byways 
22 Follower of fancy 

or dapper 
D POlential squire 

10 a knight 
24 Kind of ticket 
28 Claudla

Taylor Johnson 
2t Ginger. 
J2 Devotion, In 

Flrenze 
33 French pronoun 
S4 Seagoing author 
S5 Words lrom an 

old song 
,. Natives of: Suffix 
41 Maselield's love 
41 Where to lind 

St.-Etienne 
42 Finished, to poets 
U Betelgeuse is one 
44 Kind of landing 

or marc)! 
45 Sulky 
41 Where to make 

merry in Kerry 
47 Big dry spot 
51 Images 01 

household gods 
is Words lrom an 

old song 
57 Pierce, as with 

horns 
58 Preprandial 

prayer 
,. Caliph's titie 
• "Mine-have 

seen . . ~u 

no tickets required 

Edited by EUGENE T. MAlESKA 

II Made a boo-bOO 
U Typesetting 

machine, for 
short 

.t largest Greek ,. Alienate 
island 37 " ... -, and 

II Resort beach In trimly 
Italy dress'd": 

.2 What carbon Sha k. 
monoxide lacks 38 Ali-InclUSive 

13 Enclosures U Teasdale 
1 Orthodontist's 18 Jackson or Johnson 44 Rolled up, as a 

concern I. System of exercises jib 
Z Collegiate sounds ZJ Horner's prize 45 Bingo deVICes 
3 "Milton. a name 24 Kind of beam or 4C Earth's constant 

to resound for wave need 
-": 25 Tear a passion to 47 Kind of battery : 
Tennyson tatters Abbr, 

4 Soliloquy start H Beefeater 's milieu. 48 Sally call 
5 Moulin Rouge in London • 4. Partner of there 

dance 21 Vessel lor ferns or now 
• Ems River port Z8 Hltchmg locale 51 Autocrat 
7 Sheriff's aides: It Lose one's head 51 Rizzuto 

Abbr. ,. Word wIth pOt or 5Z Hair. PrefiX 
8 Fish lacking sol ~ One 01 earth's 

pelvic fins 31 - out, as a rope troubled spots 
• Like Chayefsky's S4 Fashion name $4 Chore for a steno 

works $I Boxer's warning 

Life ret 
GOLDSBORO, Pa. (UPI) 

no traffic jams in Golldsblorol 
there were four cars 
. A state trooper 
square from a parked car 
York and Broadway 
Shepherd dog was tied to 
outside the post office, 

"1\ few have come 
said. "But not many. 
while , I think. Until the 
down." 

Goldsboro, located a 
throw across the ::;usquE!nal~ 
the Three Mile 
closest town to the ''''IIIV'''''J 
look the hlghest dosage 
than haU its population 
Saturday. 

"I would have left, too," 

Plant 
worst nuclear power 
week, 

Residents around the 
more relaxed about 
they knew difficult n""ratilni 

"I feel confident things 
but [ don 't think we're 
yet," said Robert Reid 
Middletown, three 
Susquehanna River 

"The people In blwn 
jumpy. They feel as 
abnost over the bump 
other side bu t they know 
problem." 

Reid, a government 
guidance counselor at 
SdIooI, which is closed 
incident, sent his wife 
10 relatives in Co~lnec:ltClI4 

"They didn 't want to go 
see leaving them here 
about them and the town, 

The Iown's entire 
which had been on 

By United PreS! inle 

Officials in Linn 
Monday said e 
evacuations plans 
residents within a 
radius of the Duane 
nuclear power plant 
relocated In the event 
accident at the plant. 

Meanwhile. a o""lr4>orI'lAh 
(owa Electric Light and 
Co" owner of the piant. 
utility had been ourchas.lnl! 
in Jasper 
City for the purpose or 
a nuclear-powered s 
generating system. 

Iowa's only ellsting 

Turn your concen 
second All-Iowa 
Nuclear Rally on ~ 
Rally planning mel 
at 3:30 In the No 
Everyone Is Invltel 
formation contact 
Resea~ch Group, 

,phone 353-7042 

ShOWYOl 
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.. Earth's constant 

need 
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Abbr 
48 Sally call 
4. Panner of there 
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5t Autocrat 
51 Rizzuto 
n Half . PrefiK 
~ One of earth's 

troubled spots 
54 Chore for a steoo 
5t BoKer's warning 

United Pr .. Internallonll 

A I .. IIvne of IK. retwn 10 OoIdUoro, P •. , the town neer ... the _ man rune near thl ,,,,.bank.. Statl Indledwel ofIIcIIl, 1111 
TIv .. Mile leland nuc\e. plent eIre .. parklCl on 111 • ..,..11 end check the ar .. frequently lor IIIkl", rMliatlon, 

Life returns to Goldsboro, Pa. I GOLDSBORO, Pa. (UP[) - There were man in his 60s who also works as a '" stayed here through It all," Frank 
no traffic jams In Goldsboro Tuesday. But sometime volunteer with the local civil Miller said. "I would have left If they had 
there were four cars parked on the street. defense. "But I didn't really have anyplace ordered an evacuation. We had everything 
• A slate trooper surveyed the town to go. Besides, they might've needed me ready to go." 
square from a parked car at the corner of here if they ordered an evacuation." Miller said he had never been in favor of 
York and Broadway and a German Despite Jones' assessment that few the nuclear plant but thought that now that 
Shepherd dog was tied to the front porch townspeople had returned, there were ills built "they ought to repair it and turn 
outside the post office. some signs of increased activity around it back dn." 

"A few have come back," Ron Jones the town. Reeser's Grocery Store was still 
said. "But not many. They'll walt a IItUe closed. But the dining room at the King's 
while, [ think. Until the radiation goes Arm bar was open for the first time sillce 
down." last week. 

Goldsboro, located a sliver dollar's A steady drizzle fell on the town most of 
throw across the Susquehanna River from the day, but there were a few people on the 
the Three Mile Island nuclear plant, is the street. Two young men hooked a car to a 
closest town to the crippled reactor and tow truck. Another man drove up to the 
look the highest dosage of radiation. More post office with a package and went inside 
than half its population had left town by to mail it. 
Saturday. Two girls peddled down the road toward 

"J would have left, too," said Jones, a the town on a bicycle. 

"We've all gotten over being scared -
especially after this," he said. "I wouldn't 
move out now because of it. But I don't 
think I'd come here if I knew about it." 

In Middletown, on the other side of the 
river from Goldsboro and the plant, 
townspeople generally felt easier since 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission officials 
announced that they had resolved the 
problem of the bubble that was com
plicating the cooling process. 

Plant may never be used again 
Continued !rom PIgI 1. 
worst nuclear power emergency last 
week. 

Residents around the plant appeared 
more relaxed about the situation, but 
they knew difficult operations remained. 

"I feel confident things are shaping up 
but 1 don't think we're out of the woods 
yet," said Robert Reid, the mayor of 
Middletown, three miles from the 
Susquehanna River power plant. 

"The people In town are still a little 
j1mpy. They feel as though they're 
ahnost over the hump going down the 
other side but they know there's still a 
problem." 

Reid, a government teacher and 
guidance counselor at Middletown High 
School, which Is closed because of the 
incident, sent his wife and 12-year-old son 
to relatives in Connecticut. 

"They didn't want to go but I couldn't 
see leaving them here and worrying 
about them and the town, too." 

The town's entire III-man police force, 
which had been on double shifts of 16-

hour days, went back to normal eight
hour shifts Tuesday and police chief 
George Miller said the town was "a lot 
calmer now than it was." 

One of the pregnant women who left the 
town last week gave birth to a daughter 
Monday In Bredford, Pa., 100 miles from 
her home at Lemoyne. Carol Updegraff 
named the baby Sarah Beth. 

"We weren't sure when the baby was 
going to come, especially when we 
moved out," said the father, Stephen 
Updegraff. "It was a pretty tense 
situation." 

Officials at the Food and Drug 
Administration in Washington worked 
around the clock to send 250,000 2-inch
high brown bottles of potassium iodide -
a drug tha t he Ips protect the thyroid 
gland from radioactive contamination -
to the Harrisburg area. 

An FDA spokesman said the drug helps 
to shield the thyroid gland from 
radioactive Iodine, a gas emitted by 
nuclear reactions. 

Thornburgh said the FDA and the state 
Department of Environmental 
Resources measured levels of 
radioactive iodine in area milk from 11 to 
46 picocuries. Levels up to ~ picocuries 
per liter of milk were measured during 
fallout from the 1976 Chinese nuclear 
tests and no precautionary measures 
were deemed necessary. 

Civil defense directors In York, Lan
caster, Dauphin and Cumberland 
counties - those Immediately adjacent 
to the plant - said local officials had told 
them some of the estimated 200,000 
residen ts who earlier left were returning. 

"We've heard a few people are 
trickling back in," said Tom Blosser, 
Cumberland County director. "But 
overall the situation is stable and we are 
just taking care of minor details and 
refining our plans. 

Dauphin County Director Kevin Malloy 
- who said he also had heard people 
were coming back - said he was on the 
lookout for complacency. "We don't want 
to be lulled into a do-nothing attitude," 

Palo plans for emergency 
By United Press International power plant, Duane Arnold 

reswned activity Monday after 
being shut-down for the 
weekend. However, officials 
said the closing had nothing to 
do with a nuclear accident at 
Harrisburg, Pa. They said the 
shut-down was required to 
complete nonsafety related 
repairs. 

THE FIELD, HOUSE 
Officials in Linn County 

Monday said emergency 
evacuations plans call for 
residents within a flve-mUe 
radius of the Duane Arnold 
nuclear power plan t to be 
relocated In the event of an 
accident at the plant. 

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 
Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 

Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 
FOR DETAILS CALL 338·6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI Meanwhile, a spokesman for 

Iowa Electric Light and Power 
Co., owner of the plant, said the 
utility had been purchasing land 
in Jasper County near Prairie 
City for the purpose of building 
a nuclear-powered steam 
generating system. 

The prOJ)Oled evacuation plan , ... -----------------.. 

[owa's only exIBUng nuclear-

was released by Linn County, 
which unUl Monday had only 
shown the proposal to those "in 
a need-to-know capacity." Gov. 
Robert D. Ray had said that he 
felt the plans should be 
released. 

CONCERNED 
ABOUT 

NUCLEAR POWER? 
Turn your concern Into action and Join the 
second All-Iowa Safe Energy and Anti
Nuclear Rally on April 21, In Cedar Rapids, 
Rally planning meeting Wednesday, April 4, 
at 3:30 In the Northwestern Room, I.M,U. 
Everyone Is Invited to attend, For more In
formation contact the Iowa Public Interest 
Resear.ch Group, Activities Center, I.M.U. 

. phone 353-7042 

Show you care. Join usl 

"When peq}1e need help, 
they go to the 

Yellow PageS." 
Ken Erlckeon, Partner 
len'k:e ltalion 

Mother's testimony closes 
Silkwood attorneys' case 

:BURGER PALACE 
CC)rne In ,nd trJ 

our menu, 
It'. HCOnd to nonel OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) - she died In a 1974 traffic IC- spent more than four "eeks 

Attorneys for the plaintiffs In cldent, wept u she told the presenting their case. 
the Karen Silkwood contamina· court her daughter "as "a Her husband Bill, elecutor of 
tlon trial rested their cale perfect chUd and I'm not saying Klren Silkwood's estate, is 
Tuesday "ith emotional closing that becal1le she is dead." suing Kerr-McGee for $11.5 
testimony from Silkwood '. Silkwood, who broke down million. The personal inJury suit 
mother. and. cried aeveral Urnes during contends negligence by the 

Merle SUkwood, whose her brief le8Urnony, wu the company, owner of a nuclear 
daughter was contaminated final witneaa called by her fuel processing plant where 
with radiation shortly before family's attorneys, who have Karen SUkwood worked, 

Babcock & Wilcox 
settled in earlier suit 

CRYSTAL ' RIVER, Fla . 
(UP!) - Babcock & Wilcox: the 
firm that bullt the Three Mile 
Island nuclear plant, paid the 
Florida Power Corp. $1.1 
million last year to setUe a suit 
thai accused B&W of providing 
Inadequate equipment, tbe 
Florida company said Tuesday. 

Antl-nucIear energy groups 
called on Florida Power to close 
down its Crystal River atomic 
plant, claiming that during the 
past year there was a serious 
accident at the facUlty that 
released radiation Into the air. 

19'18. They said the \eak posed 
no danger to the publlc or plant 
workers. 

The Crystal River plant is of 
the same design as the crippled 
Three MOe Island facillty In 
Pennsylvania. 

Florida Power filed sui t 
against B&W last year claiming 
B&W provided It with equip
ment "not fit for the production 
of nuclear energy" and cited the 
failure of two reactor coolant 
pumps. 

The radiation leak last year 
was a ttributed by the Nuclear 
Regu1atoryComlssion to hwnan 

resulted In her contamination 
with cancer-causing plutonium. 

Silkwood's mother, the last of 
several Silkwood family mem
bers to testify Tuesday, said she 
talked to her daughter a f-:w 
days before her death . 

"I could tell there was 
something wrong she wasn't 
telling me," she said. The 
Nederland, Texas, resident said 
her daughter, who earlier in
formed het of the con
tamination Incident, often 
would keep things from her 
parents so they would not 
worry. 

Testifying earlier was Silk
wood's younger sister, Rose
mary Porter, who told the court 
her sister was afraid of the 
Kerr-McGee plutonium plant 
and that she was planning to 
quit her Job. Federal and company offi

cials denied there had been a 
serious accident, but confirmed 
there had been a minor leak of 
radioacUve gases in March 

error. The NRC said plant ,..-_______ --, 
personnel failed to follow 
prescribed procedures, 

Emma GoIdmanClinic 
BENEFIT 

Original Jazz 
3.00 cover 

Help maIntain feminist 
health services in Iowa City 

April 4th 81DD 9:30 

Coming Thurs. thru Sat. 
The Paul Black Band . . 

WELCOME 
BACK 

STUDENTS! 
TONIGHT 
9:30-10:30 

FREE BEER 

7:30 pm - 2 am lues - Sat 
223 East Washington 
Iowa City 

Thursday in 
the Wheelroom 

The Classical Guitar of 

JAVIERCAULDERON 
8:00pm 

No tickets required. 

SpoMored by Union. Program Board 

OPENS 
TOMORROW 

~ll€NT 
OCTAV€S 

ENIiLERT 

Ends Thurs. 7:15-9:00 

THm-ER 
FOX 
IN THE QuEST Of THE NORTHERN SUN 

o e 1978 SANRIO INC 

• « • ) "14 " HElD OVER 2.d WEEK 
Nominated for 5 Academy Awards In
cluding Best Actor & Best Actressl 
1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

"l1lAStl8P11Cl. "1I1l8'O~! 
RAIlS WITH Wi ".m R..-I 

1118 MAOl. A WORI O~ ARt 
YOU MUSt SHit 

-Gene Shall\, WH8C-TV 

["INTERIORS I 
"IRIWAIIT. WOOD' AUlI 
IS .18U£ ARnST, POSSIBl' 
A 8llllUS, AID 'Imi'ORS' 

, IS A WORI Of ARt" 
-Ul SmIlt\,H.V. 0Ia1l'/ ..... 

[1NTERIORS I 
'WOOD' AUlI'S MOSt 

MAJEStIC WORllO DAll. 
A COISU.,.a !!!!I!' 

_PII .. opeOIIl\a\t. ...... 'tofMf 
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Cardiovascular risk of pill 
'appears exaggerated' 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The birth control pill 
does not ralae the risk of heart attackJ, strow 
and other circvlatory dlaeaaes among ita uaera, 
two doctors reported Tueaday. 

decline In cardiovascular deaths among women. 
Tietze refuted what he called the British 

"allegation" by reporting that mortality from 
cardiovascular dtsease among the nation's 
women aged 1~ has been declining since 1960 
- and that the decline since adoption of the pill 
has been steeper for women than for men. 

In preaenting their evidence, the doctors 
challenged the vaUdity of a British study that 
women taking the pill are four times as likely 
than non-users to die of cardiovascular - CVD
ailments. 

The chief application of the finding, he 
reported, is that the pill actually is safer than 
believed for users under 30 who do not smoke. The high levels of risk of CVD deaths among 

pill users, cited In the British study, "appear to 
be exaggerated," Dr. Christopher TIetze, senior 
consultant with The Population Council, repor
ted. 

He emphasized that females who smoke 
cigarettes still should not uae the pill, as the two 
In tandem Increase the cardiovasuiar dtsease 
likelihood. Nine million women In the United States and 60 

million elsewhere use the pill. Nothing In Belsey's analysis of cardiovascular 
di&ease mortality data from 21 countries or 
Tietze's for the U.S. alone comes close to mat. 
ching findings of Britain's Royal College of 
General Practitioner's Oral Contraceptive Study 
published in the journal Lancet in 1971. 

Belsey's and Tltze's reports were published 
sumultaneO\l8ly In the new iasues of Family 
Planning Perspectives and International Family 
Planning Perspectives. 

The separate reports from Tietze In New York 
and Dr. Mark M. Belsey, of the World Health 
Organization In Geneva, Switzerland, are based 
on an analysis of vital slatistics from the period 
before and after adoption of the pill. They show a 

. TIetze said after that report the word around 
the world was that women on the pill ran a risk of 
dying from cardiovascular disease at least four 
times greater than non-users. 

Carson to host as Oscar 
looks at past 50 years 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - The 
Academy Awards Monday night 
will combine an assortment of 
stars from yesteryear and 
promising youngsters as Oscar 
begins his second half-century 
with a three-hour show. 

Johnny Carson, making his 
debut as master of ceremonies 
in the 51st annual awards show, 

, will introduce George Burns, 83, 
one of the oldest major stars In 
movies, and Ricky Schroder, 8, 
the youngest presenter in Oscar 
annals. 

Young Schroder costars with 
Jon Voight - a nominee for best 
actor who will also participate 
in the show - in The Champ. 

The presentations, nationally 
televised from the Los Angeles 
Music Center, also will reunite 
Jack Haley and Ray Bolger, 
who starred respectively as the 
Tin Woodman and the Scare
crow in The Wizard of Oz in 
1939. 

Ginger Rogers, an early 
Oscar winner for best actress -
Kitty Foyle in 1940 - will also 
be a presenter. 

Such other established old
timers as Yul Brynner, Audrey 
Hepburn, Kim Novak and Ruby 
Keeler, who made her screen 
debut in 1933, also will make 
presentations. 

Among the newcomers ap
pearing on the show will be 
comedians Robin Williams and 
Steve Martin, Nick Nolte, 
Brooke Shields, Christopher 
(Superman) Reeve and Robby 
Benson. 

A group of current stars and 
former winners who don't fit 
into the oldtimer or newcomer 
categories will be on hand too : 
Richard Dreyfuss, Natalie 
Wood, Robert Wagner, Mia 
Farrow, Diana Ross, Ali 
MacGraw, Shirley MacLaine, 
HaqueJ we~h and Dyan Can
non. 

Laurence Olivier, one of the 
most revered actors of his 
genera lion, will be presented an 
honorary award for "unique 
achievements of his career and 
his lifetime of contribution to 
the art of film." Another old 
timer, Cary Grant, will make 
the presentation. 

Ollvier, who, with Katharine 
Hepburn, leads all performers 
with a lifetime high of 11 Oscar 
nominations, is a nominee for 
best actor for Boys Fro m 
Brazil . He won the award in 1948 
for Hamiel. 

Vying with the 71-year-old 
Olivier for best actor this year 
are Warren Beatty in Heal/en 
Can Wait, Gary Busey in The 
Buddy Ho/ly Story, Robert De 
Niro in The Deer Hunter and 
Jon Voight in Coming Harne. 

Nominated for best actress 
are Ingrid Bergman in Autumn 
Sonata, Ellen Burstyn In Same 
Time. Next Year, Jill 
Clayburgh In An Unmarried 
Woman, Jane Fonda in Corning 
Home and Geraldine Page in 
Interiors. 

A spokesman for the academy 
said only Ingrid Bergman of the 
five nominated best actresses 

will not attend the presen
tations. 

AU five nominees for best 
supporting actress will be in the 
audience: Dyan Cannon, 
Heaven Can Wait ; Penelope 
Milford, Coming Home ; Maggie 
Smith, California Suite; 
Maureen Stapleton Interiors 
and Meryl Streep The Deer 
Hunter. 

The five nominees for best 
actor will be in the audience 
save Robert De Niro, who is 
rarely seen in public. An 

DOONESBURY 

Meetings 

academy representative said 
the shy star will be in the wings 
to make an acceptance speech 
in the event he wins the Oscar 
for best actor. 

Jack Warden from Heaven 
Can Wait will be the sole 
nominee for best supporting 
actor not present. The academy 
has acceptances by Bruce Dem, 
Coming Home; Richard 
Farnsworth, Comes A Hor
seman; John Hurt, Midnight 
Express and Christopher 
Walken, The Deer Hunter. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Irown lit! Lunch topic for the dey will be a film examining 
cultural attitudes toward rape; "Rape Culture" will be shown at 
12:10 p.m. In the Women's Resource and Action Center. 130 N. 
Madison SI. 

Antf.nuclNr 'II., orOlnizen meel for planning In Ihe Union . 
Northwlllern Room at 3:30 p.m. 

Jo'--n COUrdJ-1ow1 CItr NOW will hold Its monthly meeting 
al 7 p.m. In the main lounge of Wesley House at 120 N. Dubuque 
SI. 

TM UI 81111ng Club will meet at 7 p .m. In lecture Room II of the 
. Physics Bldg. 

.kIIIn H __ " , aulhor of a-d 8kln, The Blood Orlllllee, and 

Tranlty will read his fiction at 8 p.m. In PhysiCS leclure Room I. 

The lowl SOCiI ... PIrtr socia/lit tIleory course will discuss 1m
perlallsm at 7:30 p.m. In tha Hall Mall 114 E. College SI. 

The JohntOl'l C-" C-.etlon a-d will meel al 7:30 
p.m. at the Operations Cenler In Kent Plrk. 

W_1n Co_nIcItIone will meet al 7:30 p.m. al325 Far
eon SI. to hear Julie McDonald speak on "Writing Any Way You 
Cut II." , 

.lImmtltch (German Round Table) will meet at 9 p.m. at Joe's 
Place. 

Chin •• opera 
The Iowa Chinese Opera Aseoclatlon will present I demonstra

tion of Chinese stage art and trldillonil operatic singing at 7:30 
p.m. In Room 107 EPB. 

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT 

The FIELDHOUSE 
Beer 

By the 
Bucket 

8:38 - clo.1 

Blgglr 
Than a 
Pitcher I 

REFILLS ONLY $1 50 

BIJOU WED" THURS BIJOU 

Meet Me in 
St. Louis 
Wed 9, Thurs 7 

A frankly sentimental 111m, one oj the 
screen', greatest achelvement. In 
color was organized around a succes
slon of tsbleaux portraying the chang
Ing seasons In sets, songs. snd dances 
presented as II they were drlwn from 
an old family album. Vincente Mln
nelli's lyrical visual style Is precisely 
matched In the lyrical recreetion or the 
past that never wes (but elwaYlshould 
h •• e been). Starring Judy Garland. 
Margaret O·Brlen. Tom Drake. Mary 
Aator.1 9«. 

GODARD'S ALPHA VILLE 
Wed 7, Thurs 9 

Nominally I science IIction film. 
A/ph.vllle Is more about the horrors 01 
today than those of tomorrow. About 
alienation In s technological society. 
this 111m is Jean-Lue Godard 's most 
disciplined and rewarding work. and In 
tome ways his m~t satisfying 111m. 

MAlqueradlng as a newspaperman, 
Lemmy Clution (Eddie Constsntne) 
goes to Alpha.llle. where his assign. 
ment I. to bring back or kill Dr. Von 

J Braun (Howard Vernon). the sclentl.t In 
, chlrge 01 the computer that runs 

Alphlville. Von Braun's beautiful 
daughter (Anna Karina) acta a Cau· 
tlon's orrlclal guide. 1965. In French 
with lubtltles . . 

, 
EDNA SHAFT HAS CANCELLED HER 
CLASSES TODAY BECAUSE EDUCA
TION IS OPTIONAL AT THIS COLLEGE. 

BUTLEY 
by Simon Gray 

8:00 P.M. APRIL 13, 14, 18-21 
3:00 P.M. APRIL 22 

GUNIVERSITY 
THEATRE 

TICKETS 
AVAILABLE 
HANCHER 

BOX OFFICE 
353-8255 

BIJOU WED 7:30 a 9:30 BIJOU 

ON THE WATERFRONT 
Winner or light AcademyAwardl AI wtll AI many other national and 
InternatiOnal honora, Ella Kazan', hard-hitting drama 01 crime and 
corruption on \he waterfront ra •• 1 an all-tim. great Filmed on New 
York'l docka, there tl a lramandou, emotional appeal and raallam In 
the Itory 01 crime Inveatlgation on th. walemont. Sllrrlng Marton 
Brando, Karl Maiden. Eva Marie s.tnl. Rod Steiger and Lee J. Cobb 
co-ltar. and Leonard Bernsteln'llIImng mUlic und.rlCO!. \heIta"'. 

LOS ANGELES 
PH IbHARMONIC 

Itunnlng drama. 1954. ' 

I ,. 
ON 
KSUI-fm 
Beginning 
SATURDAY at 8:30 pm 

Cham'* Music 
BEAUX ARTS TRIO 

ACClaimed AI one 01 today'l IIntlt ch.m\)e( muelc_ 
blel. thll trio II renowned lor III luperb mUlld~ 
onene .. 01 en","ble playing. and tremendoul zell 
Program: 

Beethoven/Trio In C minor, Op. I. No. 3 
Ra.ellTrlo In A minor 
Bllhml/Trlo In C Major. Op. 87 

Monday, April 18, 8 p.m. 
UI studenla! $5, $3, St 
Nonstudents: $7, $5, ..... 

o..IH 1- lie .... _,. Wriot .. pMM HMtt.. ............ 01 "n. no 0 ........ 1"' .......... a.,. ' .... ln ... _.-.. 
I.-m ...... lo •• a.,_ ... p1t_ c ....... 15. 

The Ronnebtirg 
Restaurant 
in Amana brings you 

An Evening In Germany! 

Enjoy your homemade dinner In an authentic German .t· 
moaphere complete with German music. 

Thuraday Special: Our Hauaplalte plied high 'wIth Sauerbraten. 
Wiener Schnitzel, Bratwurat, Knockwurat and Spaetzl .. Mrvtd 
with our ulual family atyle meal. Only $4.95 lor IlImltecillme. 

Friday Special: Enjoy our Bee' Roulade, cooked Red Cabbage 
and Bread Dumplinga aerved with our ulual family Ityre me.L 
Only $4.95 fOflllmhd time. 

Eacape lowa'a winter and join ua for aprlng In Germany In our 
Blergarten where we aerye Beer, Schnapa and ch ..... 

Serving 5:00 to 8:00 pm 

Amana, Iowa Ph_ 622-3641_ 

One of the five top symphonies in the United States, the Cleveland 
Orchestra , under the baton of Lorin Maazel . comes to Hancher 
Auditorium for three magnificent performances. 

PROGRAMS Frld.y April 20, • pm 
Tchalkovsky/Suite No. 3 for Orchestra 
PrOkofiev/Symphony No. 5 

Sliurclly April 21 , 8 pm 
Sibelius/SymPhony No. ~ 
Brahms/Symphony No. 4 

SuncllV April 22, 3 pm 
R Strauss/Don Juan 
A. Strauss/Till Eulensplegel's Merry Pranks 
R Strauss/Death and Transfiguration 
R Strauss/First Waltz Sequence 
from Der Rosenkavalier 

TICKET Series of all three concerts: 

PRICES UI students S24. 20. 15. 11 . 7 
Nonstudents $30. 26. 21 . t7 . 13 

Single concert : 
UI students $10, 9. 8. 6,50. 5 
Nonstudents 512 , 11 , 10. 8.50, 7 

Order your tickets today. Write or phone: 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office 

The UniverSity of Iowa. Iowa CIIY, Iowa 52242 
Iowa residents cali 1-800-272-6458 

Iowa Clly residents please call 353-6255. 

1M che 
in tab~ 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
staff Writer 

Two more Intramural 
as the win ter sports ac 

UI mathematlcs prol 
captured the men's tabl 
a tW()ofIame sweep past 
12) In the champlonshl 

Lambert, a co-found 
Tennlt Club who says 
ranking" among Unit 
participants, attributed 
to effectively counter 
"I'm a defense specl 
players are not used to 
more on their offense.' 

Pam Shelton claimed 
singles crown after 
1~12). Oplla made 
after scoring 8 
defending champion 

Shelton and Opllla 
match with Identical 
anything but slranllel'!!. 
two women play 
\he week. 

On the raquetball 

Fairba 
DENVER (UPI) 

University of Colorado 
announced details of 
agreement that 
Chuck Fairbanks to CO 
head coaching job with 
England Patriots of 

A CU spokesman 
school would pay the 
$200,000 -in two 
ments due April 25 
- and Fairbanks 
claim to $105,000 
tion from New C./II!1I""~~ 

The disclosure 
was in response 
demand by Gov. 
Lanun, issued 
day, that CU dispel 
surrounding the 
involving Falrba 
complained that 
Patriots had 
"like mushrooms -
dark and a bunch of 
spread on us." 

"This is publlc 
Lamm said. "It 

MONTEVIDEO, 
(UPI) - China's 
rejoining the 
ment in time 
Moscow Games 
setback Tuesday 
unexpected and distant 

A British blgh 
ruled in London 
International Amateur 
Federation, which 
track and field 
world, was wrong 
Taiwan and accept 
member. Judge 
said both should be 
as members. 

WhIle the ann of 
justice does not reach 
of the River Plate, the 
his judgment was 
~mbers of the 
Olympic Conunlttee 
gathering in the 
mosphere of the 
suburb of Carrasco. 

The IOC, 76 of 
members were 
present when their 
begins Thursday, 
bled to decide whelh@r 
China's member 

T ........... 
come to room 1 t 
Center. corner 01 
t 1 am II the deadline 
CIInceUing cllllifled .. 
pm. Monday Ihru 
pm on FrldlY. Operl 
hOur. 

M,N,MUM AD ........... 
10wdl. -3 
10 wdl.- 5 
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1978 cham"ps challenge the world 
By United Pre .. International race. They could have the strongest 

starting foursome In baseball In Vida Blue, 
Ed ItalickJ, Bob Knepper and John 
Montefusco and they have a genuine star 
in outfielder Jack Clark. In the day game 

Running Short, 

from 

Sub 4 

Frank Shorter 

Bill Rodger. 

It will be Uke old times - the New York 
Yankees against the world with the 
Yankees favored - when the 1979 major 
league baseball season opens today. 

For that vast anny of Yankee-haters, 
from Plymouth Rock to the Golden Gate 
Bridge, there is at least one happy aspect 
of today's openers: The Yankees 
can't possibly be In first place by nightfall. 
They aren't playing until Thurlday. 

batting chaJnpion Rod Carew plus such 
stars ~ Joe Rudi, Bobby Grich, Dan Ford 
and strikeout king Nolan Ryan, the Angels 
are given a good chance to win the Western 
title for the first time under frewpending 
owner Gene Autry. They have. admitted 
weaknesses at shortstop and catcher, 
however, and expect spirited competition 
from both the Kansas City Royala and 
Texas Rangers. 

at Cincinnati, Blue (111-10) will square off .--_______ -, 
on the mound against Seaver (16-14). 

At 2 p.m. EST Thurlday, the curtain 

And so the opening day stage will be left 
to the California Angels and Seattle 
Mariners In the American League (at 
night) and the San Francisco Giants and 
Cinclnnsti Reds In the National League In 
the traditional "advance openers. It Adding 
a bit of spice and controversy is the um
pires strike, which means mOlt of the 
games will be run by non-major league 

The Mariners finished last In the division 
In 19711 and are expected to do so again 
despite the presence of Leon Roberts, who 
batted .301 with 91 RBI laat aeason. The 
Mariners are starting the season without a 
single pitcher who appeared In 200 or more 
Innings In either the majors or minors laat 
season. 

rises at Yankee Stadium on the second 
Greatest Show in Town and on Earth (The 
Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey 
Circus is playing at Madison Square 
Garden). The Yankees face the Milwaukee 
Brewers to begin pursuit of their fourth 
straight American League pennant and 
third straight World Series triumph . 

arbiters. . 
The Angels, favored In a UPI preseason 

survey to win the American League's 
Western Division title, will send Frank 
Tanana (1~12 laat season) against Glenn 
Abbott (7·15) In a night game In Seattle. 

Pete Rose is gone and Tom Seaver is 
Cincinnati's only real star pitcher but the 
Reds still feel they have a chance to win 
the National League's Western title . They 
sWl have their top.to.bo\tOm offense, led 
by George Foster, Joe Morgan and Johnny 
Bench. and an elegant defense. 

It will be Ron Guidry, whose 25-3 record 
and .893 mark in 1978 was the highest 
percentage by a 2O-game winner In major 
league history, against Mike Caldwell, a 
22-game winner who could be the most 
popular pitcher in North America with his 
4-1 lifetime edge over the Yankees. 

With the addition of seventlme AL 

The Giants are a team to watch and 
figure to give the Los Angeles Dodgers fits 
In the National League's Western Division 

The Yankees have the same basic 
cantankerous, quarelling, talented squad 
as last season plus pitchers Tommy John 
and Luis Tiant. 

The quality mentioned 
above Is just one of 
many which has gained 
the Time Window its 
rating above Infinity, 
Dalqutst, ESS. KEF, 
Celeston, and Advent. 
$680.00 the Pair. 

"Cincy fans fill Riverfront, finally WOODBURN 
SOUND CINCINNATI (UPI) - Open

ing Day is a sellout - finally. 
The Cincinnati Reds, who 

take great pride In virtually 
always assuring an early ticket 
sellout for the National League 
season opener they annually 
host, just barely made it for the 
1979 opener against the San 
Francisco Giants. 

This year, though, Reds' 
ticket sellers apparently suf
fered a mild Pete ROIe-Sparky 
Anderson backlash. 

leagues. And, barring an I1th
hour agreement, a source close 
to the unhappy umpires said 
there was a chance some umps 
would picket outside the stadi
um today. 

Angered by the Reds' failure 
to hang onto Rose, a 16-year 
Cincy veteran, and the firing of 
nine·year manager Anderson, 
some fans vowed to boycott 
Opening Day. 

But, assured league officials, 
today's opener will go on, 
regular umpires or not. 

"The National League has 
made provisions to have some 
kind of umpires at the opener," 
said a Reds official said. 
"Where they 're coming from, 
we just don't know." 

Just 24 hours before today's 
2:30 p.m. (EST) first pitch, the 
Reds finally sold the last of the 
Opening Day tickets at 51,Il00-
seat Riverfront Stadium. 

A smattering of "For Pete's 
Sake, Boycott Opening Day" 
bumper stickers were seen 
around town. 

By comparison, two years ago 
aU seats were sold two months 
before Opening Day. 

, Umpires also had a boycott of 
their own going, if there was no 
last·minute settlement in their 
contract dispute with the 

Umpires from local amateur 
leagues or minor leagues 
figured to be called in. 

Angels, Carew eye title 
SEAT1'1$ (UPI) - The California Angels, 

hoping the wonderful bat of Rod Carew can 
finally bring home a long-awaited pennant, open 
the American League season today against the 
host Seattle Mariners. 

The Mariners, one of the most active teama In 
the off.season player market, are looking to 
some new young arms and the much-traveled bat 
of designated hitter Willie Horton to help 11ft the 
club out of the Western Division cellar. 

California will send Frank Tanana ( 1~ 12 laat 
year) to the mound against Seattle veteran 
GleM Abbott (7·15) in the 7:35 p.m. PST opener. 

The Mariners estimated an openIng-night 
crowd of between 32,000 and 38,000, after an 
anonymous donor purchased 10,000 tickets for 
distribution to youngsters, senlor citizens and 
charity. 

The Angels tied for second In the AL West laat 
season, but have been tabbed for first this year 
by a United Press International survey of 
baseball experts. 

The primary reason is the addition of Carew, a 
aeven·tlme American League batting champion, 
who will play first base and bat third for 
California. 

But the Angels also picked up outfielder Dan 
Ford from Minnesota this winter to go with 
holdovers Don Baylor, Joe Rudi, Bobby Grich 
and Nolan Ryan, and ·manager Jim Fregosl 
doesn' t like to overemphasize Carew's im
portance. 

"Every player is Important, or else you 
wouldn't have 25," the second-year manager 
said. 

The Mariners opened the 19711 season with a 
victory behind the complete game pitching of 
Abbott, then went on to lose a major league-high 
104 games. Newcomers Odell Jones, 1.6, and 
Floyd BaMister, 23, won spots this.spring In the 
Mariners' pitching rotation, while Rafael 
Vasquez, 20, has been ticketed for the Seattle 
bullpen. 

The University of Iowa's First Spring Festival 

Today's pitching match
up shaped up as a dandy - San 
Francisco's Vida Blue (I~IO 
last year) against Cincy's Tom 
Seaver (I6-H). 400 Highland Ct. 

A career in law
without law school. 

After just three months of study at The Institute for 
Paralegal Training In exciting Philadelphia, you can have a 
stimulating and rewarding career In law or business -
without law school. 

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of 
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at 
The Institute far Paralegal Training, you can pick cne of 
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of 
your training, The Institute's uniq ue Placement Service will 
find you a responsible and challenging job in a law firm , 
bank or corporation in the city of your choice. 

The Institute for Paralegal Training-Is the nation's first 
and most respected school for paralegal training . Since 
1970, we've placed over 2,500 graduates in over 85 cities 
nationwide. 

If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking 
for an above average career, contact your Placement 
Office for an InterView with our representative. 

We will vilit your Clmpua on: 

Tuesday, April 10 

The 
In.tltut. 

for 
'aralepl 
Tralnrnge 

235 South 17th Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
(215) 732·6600 

Approved by the American Bar Association. 
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Video Department 

400 Highland Court 338-7547 

PARENTS WEEKEND 
,April 6 through' 8, 1979 

Sponaored by 

Omicron Delta Kappa Mortar Board 

• 

The University of Iowa 

Parents Weekend 
'Luncheon 

Saturday, April 7 
Speiklr: The Hononble Robert D. RIy 

Governor Df the Stlte of Iowa 

Entertainment: Los Bailldores lapUiata 

12 Noon· Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 
Doors open 11: 30 am 

Tickets for PARENTS WEEKEND LUNCHEON 
are available at Ihe ActiVities Center In the I MU 
at $4. 1 5 each. 

In a lifetime there are a lot of memorable moments. But none 
more memorable than ge"lng engaged. It's like the ~th of 

July and Christmas combined. So you have to be very car. 
fulln selecting a Jeweler. Very careful. And that's where 

Ginsberg's can make your most memorable mome",t even 
more memorable. 

No wonder people depend on us. 
Downtown In Cedar Rapids The Mall In Iowa City. 

Interested in 

Rivel1est "79 
The Hawkeye Yearbook? 

. I 

IS COMING APRIL 17 and 28 

Riverfest badge sales will begin Friday. Don't miss a 
chance for your organization to make lots of money 
and at the same time partiCipate in an exciting, new 
event at the University. For every 500 badges sold 
you will receive $25 and the top organizations in each 
category will win an additional $100. 

For further information call 353-2166/338-1535 or 
come down to the Office of-Student Activities, IMU 
and ask about Riverfest '79. 

'EDITORIAL POSITIONS OPEN: 

• Editor in Chief 
• Assistant Editor 
• Business Editor 
• Managing Editor 
• Photo Editor 
• Copy Editor 
• Layout Ed itor 
• And general staff positions 

Application due April 15 

Board of Governor'. Position. Open: 

The purpose of the Board of Gover
nors is to support the continuance of 
the Hawkeye Yearbook and to serve 
in an advisory capacity. 

Applications are due April 8 

All applications can be picked up at the Senate Office, 
Office of Student Activities, IMU 

II , NO, 1, APRIl. 1979 
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Omicron Delta K.pp. Mort.r Bo.rd 

• 

The University of Iowa 

Parents ~eikend 
'Luncheon 

Saturday, April 7 
Speaker: The Honorable Robert D. Illy 

Governor of the Slate of loWi 

Entertainment: Los Bailadores Zapllistl 

12 Noon· Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 
Doors open 11: 30 am 

Tickets for PARENTS WEEKEND LUNCHEON 
are available at the Activities Center in the (MU 
a\ $4.15 each. 

In a lifetime there are a lot of memorable moments, But none 
more memorable than geHlng engaged, It's like the .th of 

July and Christmas combined, So you have to be very car. 
fulln selecting a Jeweler, Very careful. And that's where 

Ginsberg's can make your most memorable moment even 
more memorable, 

GI 
No wonder people depend on us. 

Downtown In Cedar Rapids The Mallin Iowa City, 
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Board of Governor'. Position. Open: 

The purpose of the Board of Gover
nors is to support the continuance of 
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IF YOU BUY THIS UBIG, 
YOU'LL HAVE A Fit 

Although the Pioneer KP-8005 . The answer is that the 
is by any measure a superb car KP-8005 sports a superb cas-

. stereo, when measured in inches, sette deck featuring automatic 
it proves to be something more. eject and automatic re~ay. 
A perfect fit It enjoys an FM useable 

A perfect fIt in more models sensitivity of 1.1 micromlts into 
of American cars than about - 75 ohms (12 dBi). And a capture 
any other stereo on the road: ratio of 17 dB. 
FIfty-six different car models, . Mate those kind of specs 
representing every major make. with a pair of our TS-695 thre -

This happy accident is no ac- way speakers, and you'll find 
cident at all. It's just part of our out what ultra-fldelity is about. 
diabolical plan to make the pleas- Of course, this is all very 
ures of Supertuner@stereo easily well. But what if, despite its 
available to everybody. extraordinary adaptability, th 

Apparently, we are succeed- KP-8005 doesn't fIt in your 
ing. Today, the KP-8005 is heard particular car? 
by more motorists than any Well, if we were scm ther 
other Pioneer car stereo. As we manufacturer, we might hlN to 
are .number one in the field, that say, tough. But we're Pioneer. 
adds up to no small number. And we make a whole, long 

A car stereo, lineup of fine car 
however, is not a stereos. 
pin-stripe suit. One of which 
So you would do is waiting right 
well to ask what now to s]jp 
Pioneer provides effortlessly into 
besides a good fit your car. 

A1"I,I979 



THISUDlo, 
HAVE A Fit 

. The answer is that tre 
KP-8005 sports a superb cas
sette deck featuring automatic 
eject and automatic re}iay. 

It enjoys an FM useable 
sensitivity of 1.1 micromlts into 

• 75 ohms (12 dBO. And a capture 
ratio of 1.7 dB. 

Mate those kind of specs 
with a pair of our TS-695 thre -
way speakers, arxi youll find 
out what ultra-fidelity is about. 

Of course, this is all very 
well. But what if, despite its 
extraordinary adaptability, th 
KP-8005 doesn't fit in your 
particular car? 

Well, if we were some other 
manufacturer, we might hav to 
say, tough. But we're Pioneer. 
And we make a whole, long 

lineup of flOe car 
stereos. 

One of which 
is waiting right 
now to slip 
effortlessly into 
your car. 

BY PION&: 
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If It WasnJtfor Bad LettersJ 
J# Jd Get No Letters At All . 

I could tell immediately that [Davin Seay] 
most certainly did not write from experience 
["Guide to Europe," March Ampersand]. He 
correctly pointed out thaI a stay in France 
can be rather expensive, but failed to men
tion that a vacation in Switzerland or Ger
many costs even more (France is th e cheapest 
country of th e three) . But my major gripe is 
about his report of Switzerland . Four lan
guages, eh? And how many people does he 
suppose he will mee t there who speak Raetli 
only? I suggest, instead of consulting his 
encyclopedia, he might want to check with 
the Swiss Consulate to get the needed infor
mation on th e language patterns in Switzer
land. Since he also complained about the 
high prices in France, I doubt if he would 
have the necessary funds to go to Ascona 
(l1cino) , and there just went your Italian
speaking portion of Switzerlan.d. As for the ' 
slow pace there, well , wh at does he want to 
do in Switzerland, take a vacation or run a 
race? [am quite aware of the fact that we are 
not always on the .go like Americans, but 
Lilen, that just might be your-ails problem, 
dontcha think? 

1 doubt if most Bruxellians would hug and 
kiss you for the comparison with Cleveland. 1 
know I would not be too happy about it were 
I a Belgian. Such comparisons are really in 
poor tast e- and rather insulting towards 
Europeans. If you have the notion of compar
ing Europe with the United States, I suggest 
you stay on this side of the Atlantic. 

At any rate, it he ever docs some more 
research on Europe, he should consult with 
the respective Consulates and some people 
who have been there. Do nOI rely on informa
tion from the encyclopedi a; they arc great for 
history but serve little as a tourist guide. 

A. N. MONCERI: 

EL PASO, TX 

P.S.: J would also advise people to exchangr 
their money into a major Eu ropean currency 
before they leave th e United States. Some 
countries have restricti ns nowadays on the 
amounl ofdollurs that may he brou/(hl into 
the country and occilsionall y the dollar nu c-

/ 

A/I, thost Apri/ Showers, shaped into an tlmpmand if 
Ihe Monlh by Martin Sell/ubi" who claims to br a 
hortieu/lurt major somewhere lIear /Jub/in, Ohio. 
Twentyfwe dollnrs will be showmd on him soon. 

/ / / . " 
/ / / /" 
/ /// ,., 

"" ,. / / / / / 
The ItS I if)ou creative iypes ollllhm 1110} 

also IlIhlllit tlrtworkfor this slol - black ink 
011 whilepapfT, name and addrtSS 01/ Iht 
art, and do he neal. Send Iht goods 10 

/ 
Ampersand if the Monlh , 1680 N. 
line. Stree/, Suile 201, Hollywood, 
CA 90028. / / 

/ ,. 
/" 

/ / 

"./ / ,. / / 

~ / / 

/ 

/ 
/ 

tuates so heavi ly that European banks do not 
accept dollars for a week or two. 

Dauil1Seay ubuls: "Hatoing sjllnt ctJTIsidtrablt limt 
in Swiu:tr/and, as bolh louri;t and gutsl, I sptd 
from non-tIfCJdopedic txpmtrlC< rtgarding lire c'.
fusion oj tongutS and stolid Su.~ss c!w.rOCltr; u!w.1 1 
negkcltd 10 mention was Ihar thin skin." 

1 have uiuaUy found Ampmand's reviews to 
be quite worthwhile, giving a more hon est, 
student approach to movies, records, and 
books than found in similar publications, But 
Terry Atkinson's 'review of QMin1t1 in your 
March issue was one of the shoddiest piece 
of journalism I have ever read . 

Robert Altman is one of the besl filmmak
ers around today, whose films have made 
brilliant comments on many aspects of our 
society, and your reviewer could not even 
give the courtesy of viewing the entire film. 
Perhaps th e bl ame should not all go to 
Mr./Ms. Atkinson for writing such a poor 
excuse for a revi ew; after all , you chose to 
print it. 

Assuming, (or argument's sake, Q~lnlLt i a 
totally worthless movi e, you neverthelr 
owe your readers, at the very leaSI, a fair and 
honest review. I know you can presen t 
worthwhile material ; let 's Sfe more of it. 

JEFrBt.oml 
WASHtNOTON DC 

Mr, Alkins~n replits: "Okay, I failtd, , cI,iCAtntd 
out , I cOltltill'llake it. I askld the rladers' fH/1d~n In 
the revilw and I'll ask it again . Whilt I'm al il, l 'lI 

" I 
I\' Ildd (DtlttlS IIOCt Q )tar, In JanMaT) OM S". 
Itnlbtr: IAnillur if ObniLn j (DIlL,t mrs/IGfItt (if 
InlfftSUd in ""JIII( mptnand) s!wIJd CtI/J 11/ 

publisltn, IhL IUltuhllnlt Mr. Acllu. 

Qutstions 
bout two }rars ago dlrrr WaJ II groupcalltd 

Klaatu that $Oundrd Ii lillie lilt the Butlo 
.lnd kf1l1 thrir Idrnlitirs rITe!. Can )'0\1 ttU 
me ... ho thl'Y are and what they're doinB 
now? 

JOE HIWlII: 
C; 1LH\S\0~, PA 

ntJ"f till kftpilll thlir iJf~fIIltJ SttTt/,lIJ ifil 
Itrrt i",parICIII, TIlt If up rtCmtg fillislW u:m II 
• jot-ml"ult II";IIIII/(li /tl", fit I. I'" .I,t tj "Sir 
Ann) Ull," off IIIn, 1411 1',101 aI.u", , IM/I;rtJ 
on DUll A"J/lllni R(/(t COfl<trlln m;d-MDr~.1f 

)OM mu tJ II, SIll) Ill"I ' lA, ,MI/I IItTtlUflf11f IIIoItt 
a :/O-mlnult uimnltJ film 011 !'S, tA, /IIplmOli 
KlamM ",,,,,bm IlTi If IC' JOI"I ph nc l.ttnUll'S 
(,,1Jp!), brRvtg ellr,lm of IAt PlJsibilll] IA.I 
SOflttlW 1111(11' "coXlliu 'IlfHtt. Iirtu. 

l#iit io Us 
M,Irt} ..r. ~ Aat-l ."" u'TlI'IIl II JOlT I~ sc4M 
papus IIl/lIlllhllll wllal " nt,l/ ~d/ic,li,. Am. 
peru nd is. D If '/ 11/1 /lvIII, /Ill UJ! trW tpisdn ~ 
In Olle tAr, d, m~rsand , 168O N. H.SIIart, 
.ili 201, Los Alf,tlu, CA !J()()28, Itl lIttd.u tAt 

4fftcll •• WI CQIf ",, bIll w. 're als. tralt/_I f
ClII/lmtlf1S, JDAts IIlfcllUlJ!I' (Tocks. 

asle if Mr. 8100m /1111 sun l/us horridfilm and if so, .---------------.., 
why ht doun't prm nl all] spteifi' JQUISt of ,IJ 
'vir/un.' " 

Voids and away! Get out the map . Dunn, 
hometown ofDebbi Morgan (AmjllrJand, Vol, 
II , No.5), is in North Carolina . It 's all th t 
same,l know, to you west coo t folk , but to a 
loyal Tarheel there's a big differrnccl ow 
rap that writer on the kn uckles with your 
ruler! 

J"l\ to. 81.~"'1I1 
It \'lA A 

The Exceptiol1s 
llove your publi c<llion. I read it from covrr to 
cover each time il come out. It ' alx)ul limr 
we ha ve sO ll1e good I cview ,lnd "commrn 
lary" on thr contem porar) arts. My onl ) 
gripe-you don ' t publish ofll'n 1'1I0IlHh! 

IV. IIRI~~ rlillt 
Mit Ili GAN Stili 

ram 0 gldd th at r 'penl OJ} tilll~ brllH'fll 
srmrsirrs at Oberlin working at Ihr U I1IHI

si ly of Iowa, Othrrwis~ I wou ld nul have 
become familiar with yo ur mallJ1in . 'illrr 
Oberlin College ha 1011/\ be'en fa mous dS d 

progrr! ive school (it Wa! Ihe firsl fl/fdUfil

tiona I coll ege in the co unt ry and Ihe lit I to 
admit all race on an equal bolsi ; Obcllin 
also employed George and Emily lIall i of 
Patty Hearst famr and untilla t year ·tommy 
Smith orlllc 1968 Olympic track and 81a t k 
Power sign fame), I should think Ihat you 
would want to distribute your magazine on 
its campus as well as the U nl"cr Ity oflowa . 

ROlur VAN BaEl 10t 

Urnn ) Gn"d"""1 10 
IAr A 'If~ '" ,I t(//I( --..,.....--

I hr CIa II 14 
Mu" In rno"l Intll,,!, 

M,tnl ~1I II,,, rtl 
/,,'1/1 I( "((!thai" lu h'(IlAJ"u.1IJ 

Out Ihe' ()Ih,t 

24 

4 
9 

Ifnll" •••• 1 ~m"m \,.,,,,,t H,,, , I/"If 12 
Oil 111111 16 

1./'" (",It II •• "., I h , /)11' ,I/lm" 

III I'rillt 
lJuA"l\~I . nlell , !.l""/~blr /I ~mf" 

,' mIll''' h.m 
HtlrA, I" • IPNI (J counl" hll.l 

(a wl/II CI IJtamond, 

(), M(:II~ltt 

22 
23 
26 

lJ .. l4In ', T,dlll JlIIt 'e HIKAm, tirJ (.liIsA , tl~iIMy 
III(tnl t'th,e/f, 

Ouatt OOtLtot '--____________ '-J 

~I, 1979 . 

WHICH NEW HI 
TAPE WINS WITH 
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tuates so heavily that European banks do not 
accept dollars ror a week or two. 

Davin S,ay rtbuts; "lIa~';ng iJltnl consiatrablt timt 
in Swil~tr{a~d, as 60th lounsl and '~tJI, J sptak 
from non-tncydopedic tXptn'tllCl rrgardiltg lIIe c,~
JILlion ojtonguts and slolid Swissc/uJrQ,Itr; ullal J 
negleeud 10 rruntion was Ilttir tlti~ skin." 

I have usually found Ampersand's review to 
be quite worthwhile, giving a more honest, 
student approach to movies, record, and 
books than found in similar publications. But 
Terry Atkinson's ·review of Qui~ItI in your 
March issue was one ofthe shoddiest pieces 
of journalism I have ever read. 

Robert Altman is one of the best filmmak
ers around today, whose films have made 
brilliant comments on many aspects of our 
society, and your reviewer could not even 
give the courtesy of viewing the entire film. 
Perhaps the blame should nOI all go to 
Mr./Ms. Atkinson for writing such a poor 
excuse for a review; after all, you cho e to 
print it. 

Assuming, for argument'S sake, Qwinltl i a 
totally worthless movie, you neverthdes 
owe your readers, at the very least, a fair and 
honest review. I know you can present 
worthwhile material; leI's see more of it. 

Jtn BI.OOM 

WASHINCTON, DC 

Mr. Altinson replitS.' "Okay, 1 failtd, 1,hi,Atntd 
out, I cou/dII'I la/;, il. 1 asked Ihe rtadm' pardon in 
the rtview and J'll ask it agiJi~ . While I'm al it, I'll 

Aprl/,19I9 

" I 
It; add col/tKtJ lUlU a ]lar, In Ja~uary,,1Ii St;
ttmbrr; Ihl 1';lIor oj Obrrlln j 'Dlltlt ntWs~ (if 
illirrtJtltl in carrylll, m~rsand) sNNdd WI. 
publislrtr, Iht ha/llboml Ur. A'~t. 

Quutions 
bout two )tan a~o lhrrr YoiU a groupcalkd 

Klaatu that undrd a little like the Butlel 
and ktpt thtir identJur ccnl. Can you trU 
mc who thry art and wh I they'rt'doin! 
now? 

JOE Huozu: 
C nE HAN~O" PA 

ThIJ 'r, tilU"pln 111m id,nlllltJ statl, 4I if~ 
Itnt im/JoIrICII' , TIlt IrllfJp ftcmliJ fitWftti It'llfl. 
a firt-ml~MIt 1I~'malr' /II", ul 10 Iht 6"1 t/ "Si, 
A"'!1' wll." '.If 111m III II Cajlft"l.lbulII, IA4I tiTtJ 
o. DOft AIrJIITtn s Rod COllttrl 111 T1Iia·M~,cA. if 
~ TrUJJtall, SIIl.14Iul , I~ .f"'.P IAItllltllllufllI 
II 3D-ml/wlt nimllUa film all }II, lilt III}SItrillJ 

Klaal.""mhm art 1I01l d 1111 phone inlmilll 
(,IlJP!) , brllDt!J carrlw of Uti pmi6iliIJ lui 
1000000llt mlgAI rt<Ol/lIi~l /I IIf/lCt. liau. 

Htile to Us 
Mao] .j JW hlllilb""lCfIbnX t. JIIIr loal I"'" 
papm ttililllillim wll.t a Slttll p,.hllCllnlll Am
ptT a nd IS Do~ 'j Itll/km, /til u ! SOli t;irtItr If 
I~ OM E.r, '/0 "m~r nd , I6IJO N, lIN 17rcI, 
1IJ1l20I,lAs AllltltJ, CA !XXJ28. Ilh«JaIl,., 

4/l,,'iOllllt (U Itl, hi WI'" allO ,,,,ifMIJa 
cwnmtTlls,jobJ .M /las!? rrlckJ 

ask if Mr. Bloom has see" this hrmidfilm an'; if SQ, r---------------, 
wily Itt dom'I prm"' all) sptcific itfinsl of ils 
'uirJ,us. J JJ 

Yoicks and awayl Gel out thr mdp . Dunn, 
homelown ofDcbbi Morgan (AmjJtrSand, Vol. 
II , No . .'I), is in N",1t Carolina. It' .11 the 
same, I know, 10 you we t COd t rolks, but to 
loyal Tarhed there's a bill; diR'erenrr! ow 
rap that writer on Ihe knu ckle with your 
ruler! 

JAN\( I. BI~K \I V 

1\11. "I I. 0 

The Exceptions 
IlolIt your publication. I rtad il frOIJl cnHr til 
cover each time it corne oul. It ' aoouttimr 
we have ome good reviews and "conllnw
tary" 011 thr conlempOnll) ,III. My (111) 

gripe-you don't publish oftcn enough! 
II' 8RI"r)II~1\ 
M I( III(HS I ~It. 

I am so glud thaI I sp~nt Illy time bel\> 'lit 
scmrst'ers at Oherlin workinR ,11 the Ulllvrr 
si ty of Iowa. Otherwise I \Yould nnt hav r 
become familiar with >our maga7inr. Sincr 
Oberlin College has 10llg been fdll10U as a 
progressive school (it was the fir I corduca
tional college in thc country and the fir t to 
admit all racu on an ('qual basis; Obcllin 
also employed George and Emily Harris of 
Palty Hearst famt and unlillast year 'fbl11 my 
Smith of the 1968 Olympic track and Black 
Power sign fame) , Ilhould think Ihat you 
would want to distribute your rnagazln un 
its campul as well as the UnivtrS\ty of Iowa. 

ROlf'-l \ 'AN BillMAN 

~t.lril~1I II" '4 It 
I· /(I;" II huM'1I111 In bIfOU"U ns 24 

I.r/lm 

"tt \ (:, "I' 
..:.---~--

,\mp('\C h", t 
Rrl(A , i<I~, . H,ul II Inunl~' AIIJ 

In lIoth I:dl 
(all,/I" CI /)wml1n/II 

Ilt R ( ' ItVI R 

BTI/atR ' 7 tela' 'Iou Hudm , 1111 U",A. /ilIA.., 
IIttMI f,hld, 

OIEILIN COl t.EOE '---_~ __________ _J 

A;riJ, /979 ~" 

WHICH NEW HIGH BIAS 
TAPE WINS WITH MAHLER'S 

FOURTH SYMPHONY? 
Choose eight measures of Mahler's Fourth 
that are really rich in the high frequencies. 
The type of passage that high bias tapes are 
designed for 
Record it on your favorite high bias cassette, 
using the Chrome/Cr02 setti~Then again 
on new MEMOREX HIGH BI~, 
Now play back the tapes. 
'Ne're convinced you'll have a new favorite. 
New MEMOREX ·HIGH BIAS is made with 
an exclusive ferrite crystal oxide formulation, 
No high bias tape delivers greater high 
frequency fidelity with less noise, plus truer 
response across the entire frequency range. 
In short, you can 't find a high bias cassette 
that gives you truer . . .• . . ~ - . 
reproduction, 

MEMOREX 
Recording Tape and Accessories. 
Is it live, or is it Memorex? 
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Ampersand 

That's the Jensen 11 
CarStereoS 

That's the thrill being 

A tonishing, the way the e 3·way 
speakers bring the concert inside your 
car. 

Or perhaps it's ju t the illu ion of a 
live performance, brought to you by the 
speaker that others are still trying to 
duplicate. The Jensen Triaxial 3·way. 

The Triax's 6" x 9" woofer is 
suspended by a rim of densified, closed· 
cell foam for cleaner, smoother response. 
The midrange unit is sp dally designed 
to reproduce the subtle, yet all·important 
middle tones. And lh sp cial piezo· 
electric tweeter accurately r produces 
crisp high frequencies well beyond 
the range of human hearing. 

Each and every Jensen Triaxial is 
individually tested to verify its remark· 
able ability to re·create your music. So 
that you can experience the thrill of 
being there. With the Jensen Triaxial. 

JENSEN 
The thrill of being there. . 

For mOre Informallon. wrile jenten Sound L.boralori • •. 
4136 N. Unhed I'IIrkway. Sch!lIer Park. lI"noll60176. 

® "Triulal",nd "Triu".~ ~llat",ed tr.demark. identifyin, 
lhe palented 3·"" spuk., .Yllem. of Jenaen Sound 
Llboratoriu. (U.S. patent H4,122.3J51. 
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Ampersand 

That's the Jensen Triaxial® 
Car Stereo Speaker. . 

That's the thrill of being there. 

A toni hing. th way the e 3-way 
speakers bring the concert inside your 
car. 

Or perhaps it's ju t the illusion of a 
live performance, brought to you by the 
speaker that others are still trying to 
duplicate. The Jensen TriaxiaI3·way. 

The Triax's 6" x 9" woofer is 
suspended by a rim of densified. c1o!'ed
cell foam for cleaner. smoother resl?onse. 
The midrange unit is specially deSigned 
to reproduce the subtle, yet all-important 
middle tone . And the special piezo· 
electric tweeter accurately r produces 
crisp high frequencies well beyond 
the range of human hearing. 

Each and every Jensen Triaxial is 
individually tested to v rify its remark
able ability to re·create your mu ie. So 
that you can experi nce the thrill of 
being there. With the Jen n Triaxial. 

JENSEN 
The thrill of being there. 

For more Informltion . write Jensen Sound Llboratoriu. 
4136 N. United Parkway, Sch!lIer Park , lI"nol. 60176. 

® "Triax'al" and "Triu" Ire rfllttered trldemark. identifying 
the patented 3'''''IY apuker .Yale",. of lensen Sound 
Labor.turita. (U.S. patenIJJ4,122,315). 
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Let the sun 
shine in. 

A LESTER PERSKY In MICHAEL BUTLER 
A MILOS FORMAN~ ofRAGNI,'RADOaooMacDERMOrS "HAIR;', 

am~gJOHN SAVAGE TREAT WILLIAMS BEVERLY D'ANGELO ANNIE GOLDEN. DOR E WRIGHT 
DON DACUS CHERYL BARNES ftooMELBA MOORE 9a'-d~~~ 'I~ ~ GEROME RAGNI JAMES RADO 

frraqlt4M&~:~'GALT MacDERMOT V~,"an.fr&~*IO! TOM PIERSON ~ Iltt'! ROBERT GR ENHU 
l~tJgrapllyMIROSLAV ONDRICEK SCI p'6,b, MICHAEL" WELLER c ) lWYLA HARP 

~.udbJlESTER PERSKY ~MICHAEl BUTLER ~ ctetlb, MILOS FORMAN 
A CIP Feature Panavislon 

This week at a theatre near you. 

April, 1979 Ampersand 

Harpo, Chico, Groucho 
& George 

Ex BEATU Georg~ Harrison, whose newly
released LP cdebrates love, higher con
sciousness and race car drivers, recently pi
IOled a garden tractor over his own left fool. 
Limping into a sub equenlly rescheduled 
press conference at thc Burbank H.Q. of 
Warner Brothers Record , Harrison em
ployed a cane ~nd a wry sense of humor. 

"Will a Beatles' reunion happen?" one repor
ter asked. 

UI doubt it," Harrison said, mirking. 
"And ifit dOt's, we won 't tell you." 

Some seventy Journali ts thrust various 
mikes toward the genial guitarist like iron 
filings toward a magnet. Why, someone 
asked , was the new LP so relaxed? 

"Everything's been happening nice for 
me," responded Harrison .. 

Why hadn't he secn the widely panned 
trglanl PiPptr film by Robm Stigwood? 
"I'd rather see the f'ab Four," he teased. 
Harrison said he looked back on Ih!' Bea

tics a if they were Laurel & Hardy or the 
Marx Brothers. " It wasn 't as much fun for 
us, in the end, a it was for all of you . We were 
fo ur rdatively sane people going around the 
world and everyone was u ing us a an excu e 
to go cracktrs." 

But , a reporter pleaded, some desperate 
fans think a Beatles rrunion cou ld s. ve the 
world. 

"That is complrte roobish," HMrison hot 
back. "The Beatles can' t save the world . 
We're lu ky ir we can .!Ve ourselvc ," 

elude a three-year-old daughter by Mrs. 
Loars previous spoust'. 

FILMMAKER JOHN CARPENTER, who per
petrated the cultish Halloween, married Ad· 
rienne Barbeau, who played Maud's daugh
ter on television and about whom we will 
make no big tit jokes, though we could. Car
penter begins his next , The Fog , in Northern 
California soon. 

IAN HUNTER. the mysterious force behind 
Mottthe Hoople, recently recombined with 
Mick Ronson, ex- Bowie sideman and col
laborator on some of Huntrr' besl work, for 
a new album entitled }bu"'t NtVI:r A/onl wilh a 
chi~ophrenic. Con idering Hunter once wrote 

" song called " I Wish I Was Your Mother," 
the title doesn' t seem particularly odd. Part 
of Bruce pringsteen's E Street Band plays 
on the album . 

KURT RUSSELL AND St'ason Hubley, who 
co- larred as Elvis and Priscilla Presley in tilt 
TV movie Elvis, werr marrird in cw York 
March 17. 

Hey, Man, This Music 
Makes You High! 

VIGILANT CANADIAN MOUNTIES recently 
discovered 1,200 record-shaped hunks of 
compressed marijuana, some 3!i0 pounds of 

"product," lipped into clas ital covers. Five 
people" ere arresled. 

Snappy Comeback 
A Wild r & Crazi r Guy Roy OUI ON, obsessively roman tic FiOies 

"FEDORA," THE TwO-years-in·the-making ballad rocker (" Running cared," "Only the 
film by acr director Billy Wilder, st.ming Londy," " Pretty Woman"), once alu lt'd by 
William Holden and larthe Keller, eall' t get El vis Presley as " the greatest inger in the 
rclea ed in thi country; lIied Artist had it , world ," ju t fini hed his first "Ibum ror 
gave it up, th .. 11 nitcd Artists picked it up Eleklra-A ylum down at Muscle Shoals, 
and put it down. All this aftcr Uni versal, Alabam,l. Meanwhile, J ct ry Lee Lewis, the 
original buycrur 'nlm 11 yon's Crow",d 1I,adJ, rau llchy c~~cnce of rock a billy personified, is 
of which f'tdora i. one, pa sed . debuting on the same label with a new si ngle. 

o lIilIy Wildcl, one oflhe best (th,' lI1.1n "Rockin' t>.ly Life Away" h/ w " I Wish I Was 
who gave u 'unSfI Bou/trard; On', nl'O, Th rtt; Eightl'en Again." 
Tht Pm'alt Lift of 'htrlock l/o/mtJ; Tht Aparl
mtnl; Somt 1.I~t 111/01; IIflnmJor lilt I' roJtru
lion; la/ag 17; dnd lots more). ca n't get his 
movie exh ibited. 11111 ifdo1.en ofeall ge film 
programml'r demolnded to see it, we might 
all get lucky. Start by pestering nitcd Ar
list ; they could changr their corpora te mind , 
maybe. 

Pairing 
MEATLOAF, now wOlking on the filllow-up 
'to hi s surprise platinum debut, Bal 0111 nj 
Hell, paused Febl wily 23 1d to take a wife. 
Meat alld hi s new bride mel three wcrks 
prior to th ceremony, held in Bear vi lle, 
New York , where she manages Todd 
Rundgren' recording ludio. The !\l' W Mn. 
Loaf wore a $900 gown and S~,OOO Cartier 
diamond ring for th e cercmony, elebrated at 
Utopia, Rundgren's Bearsville farm, by a 
93-year-old excommunicated Calholi pdt t 
whose robes were et momentarily afire by 
altar candles. No little Loaves are known to 
be In the oven, but the new family doe In-

EMMYLOU HARRIS' fir t hit, "Together 
Agai n," was from the rep.-rtnire nf Buck 
Owen . 1\ major for r in country mu ic illthC' 
' Ix ties heroll' h" coming a clOWII on lite !law. 
lIuck was ) big III one timc th ll t thry ca lled 
hi hometown of Bakersfield "Ducker field ," 
,'Vfll tho\l(l; h GelW giant Merle HagKurd 
livcs there too. nyway, 1979 find Owen 
gUlining filr u comeback .!lId Emmylou's reg
ular band will back him in (" sion cheduled 
at the Elhl trun 'n'uck, Emmyluu 's mobilr 
studio. 

THE SUaCH!RS, one of England's mo. t 
respected groups, is poised ror II comebark, 
although technically they ·never left- they 
Just haven't made records ror yral'8. They've 
signed with Sire and their first album will 
ill lude uSlOmi u d sOllg for them by some of 
their fans : Mark Knopfler of Dire Straits, 
Elvis Costello, Jo Callis and more. Three of 
the Searchers, Chris Curtis, Mike Pender & 
John McNally, date back to the original 
early-Sixtie band; the new guy, Funk All n, 

GOODNEWS. 
will reunite for a 
dill PJ revival j . 
in n hour-long 

en together, 
winsome 
their "We Are 
in al team song. 
pressed profesor 
homosexuality 
cllm," 
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BEVERLY D'ANGELO ANNIE GOLDEN . DORSEY WRIGHT 
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Vocal arrant & CO~or TOM PIERSON ,>'leili' tI ROBERT GRE NHU 
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KY lfIdMICHAElBUTLER 00 edbrMILOS FORMAN 

at a theatre near you. 

A"il,1979 Ampersand 

Harpo, Chico, Groucho 
& George 

Ex BEATLE George Harrison, whose newly
relea ed LP celebrates love, higher con
sciousness and race car dri\'ers , recently pi
loted a garden tractor over hi own left foot. 
Limping into a subsequently rescheduled 
press conference at the Burbank H.Q. of 
Warner Brothers Records, Harrison em
ployed a cane ~nd a wry ~nse or humor. 

"Will a Beatles' reunion happen?" one repor-
ter asked. 

" I doubt it," Harrison said , smirking. 
"And if it does, we won't tell you." 

Some seventy journalists thrust variou 
mikes toward the genial guitarist like iron 
filings IOward a magnet. Why, someone 
asked, was the new LP 0 rdalCed? 

"Everything's been happenmg nice for 
me," responded Harrison . . 

Why hadn't he Sfcn the widely panned 
SITlta"t PtPPtT film by Rolxrt ligwood? 

"I'd rather see the Fab Four," ht, teased. 
Harrison aid he looked back on the Bea

ties a if they wert Laurd & Hardy or the 
Marx Brother . "It wa n't a much fun for 
us, in the end , a it was for all of you. We were 
four relatively ane people going around the 
world and everyone WdS u ing UJ as an excuse 
to go crackers." 

But, a reponer pleaded, some de peratc 
fans thillk a Beatles reunioll could save tht 
world . 

"That is complete roobish," Harrison shot 
back. "The Bratle can't avc the world , 
We're lucky if we can save oursel\'e ." 

dude a three-year-old daughter by Mrs. 
Loafs previous pou e. 

FILMMAKER JOHN CARPENTER, who per
petrated the eulti h lIallowttn, married Ad
rienne Barbeau, who played Maud's daugh
ter on television and about whom we will 
makr no big Ii t jokes, though we could . Ca r
penter begin his next, Tht Fog, in orthern 
California soon. 

IAN HUNTER, tht mysterious force behind 
Molt the Hoople, recenlly recombined with 
M ick Ronson, ex-Bowie sideman and col
laborator on some of H unter's ~st work, for 
a new albu m entit.led lou 'ft NtvtT Alont wilh a 
chi~ophrtnic. Considering Hunter once wrote 

a song called «I Wish I \ as Your Mother," 
the title doesn't seem particularly odd. Part 
of Bruce Springsteen'S E Street Band plays 
on th album. 

KURT RUSSELL AND eason Hubley, who 
co-starred as Elvis and Priscilla Presley in the 
TV movie Elvis, were married in ew York 
March 17. 

Hey, Man, This Music 
Make You High! 

VtGILANT CANADIAN MOUNTIES recently 
discov~rcd 1,200 record-shaped honks of 
c mpressed marijuana, Some 350 pound of 

"product," slipped into classical covers. Five 
people wrrr rrcslcd. 

Snappy Comebacks 
A Wilder & Crazier Guy Roy ORBISON, obse ivdy romantic Fifties 

"FEDORA," THE TWO-y~ars-in-th .. -making ballad rocker (" Running Scared," "Only the 
film by ace dirwor Billy Wilder. tarring Lonely." "PrcIlY Woman"). ollce aluted by 
William Holden and Marthe Kellcr; can't get ElviR Presley as " tht, greatest inger in the 
released il1thi oUlltry; Allied Arti~t had it. world," just fini hed his first album for 
gave it up, tht·" United Artists picked it up Elrklrll-Asylum down at Muscle Shoal, 
and put it d wn. All thi nftcr nivrrsal, Alabama. Mcanwhile.Jerry Lee Lewis, the 
original buyer of Tom Tryon's Crowntd flt.lb , raunchy fs~enct" of rockabilly personified, is 
of which Fedora i one, pa sed. debuting on the sam(' labei with ,I new single. 

o Dilly Wild er, onr of the b~st (the nMn "Rockin' My Life Away" b/w " I Wish I Was 
who gave u Sun.,,1 HOl/lft'ord; Ont, Trt'O, T/rru; Eighteen gain." 
The Privole Lift oj htTloc/c J/olmtJ; Tht Aparl
menl; Somf UAt II HOI,' I~ilnmfor Ihe PrOJtCII
lion; lalaR 17; ,lIld lots morr), can't g"t hi s 
lI10vie ex hibited. But irdozeJ1 of eo liege lilm 
progra mmers drm,lOdrd to sec it, WI' might 
all get lucky. Slort by pestering nited Ar
tist ; th ey could change their corpordtr mind, 
maybe. 

Pairing 
MEAT LOAf, now 10'01 king on I hr follow-up 
to his surplise platinum dehut, Bal 01/1 if 
IItll, paused February 23rd to take a wirr. 
Meat and his ncw bride met three weeks 
prior to the c~lemony, held in Bearsvill e, 
New York , where she manages Todd 
Rundgr n's recording studio. The new Mrs. 
Loar wore a 900 gown and $5,000 Cartier 
diamond ring for th em'mony. ct'leblated at 
Utopia , RUlldgren 's Bearsvilk rarm, by a 
93-year-old excommunicated Catholi pde t 
whose rolxs were set momentarily afire by 
altar candles. No little Loaves arc known to 
be in the oven, but the new family does in-

EMMYlOU HARRIS' first hit, "Together 
Agai n," was rrom the repertoire of Buck 
Owen, a major for c in ountry mu it in th e 
Sixties b .. rnrr JJCcmning a clown on Hft Haw. 
Buck \Yas $0 big at one time that they called 
hi hometown of Bak"l'sfidd "Buckcrsfield ," 
even Ihough C&W giant Merle Haggard 
lives there too, nywa)', 1979 finds Owen 
gunning for a comeback n nd Emmylou's reg
ular b.tnd will back him in 81'S ions scheduled 
at the Enartron 'Iru ck, Emmylou's mobile 
ludio. 

THE SEARCHERS, one of England's most 
rfsprcled grou ps, is poised for a comeback, 
although technically they ·ncver left- they 
just havl'n 't made records for years. They've 
signed with Sire and their first album will 
illelude customized ong fonh cm by some of 
their fans: Mark Knopfter of Dire Straits, 
Elvis Costello, Jo allis and more. Three of 
the Seardl~rs , Chris Curtis, Mike Pend~r & 
John McNally, date back to the original 
~arly-SiJttie. band; the new guy. Frank Allen, 

has been wi th the group only fifteen) ears. 

On the Street 
CARL PERKINS, author of "B lue Suede 
Shoe ," has been derailed in mid-comeback 
by CB Record, owner of Perkin's last label, 
Jet Records. Arter a triumphant swing or 
major clubs last fall, resulting in stories in 
Rolling Siont, Crawdaddy and I'Wagt II/ict, Per
kins was booked to open Elvis Costello's re
ccnt American tour date-sort or a twist on 
the Elvis and Carl dominance of pOp music in 
1956. But CBS, which has in waiting a repor
tedly dynamite Perkin album-reaturing 
members of Presley's old band-decided not 
to finance the tour, according to a spokesper
son at Jet. Perkin's manager is now lab 1-
shopping. 

CAPTAIN BUFHEART, whose return to 
Warner Broth ers Record cheered rock 
en thusias ts late last year, is again an Avant 
Garde Artist Without a Label. It seems that 
Virgin Records of England claimed it's COIl
tractual rights to Beefhean's work were sti ll 
in clrect. It was fight or flight for Warners' 
legal department, and they f1cd- leaving 
one of rock's true eccentrics in the cold once 
marc. 

Megamoney 
STEPHEN SHEPPARD'S novel, Th t 400, re
cen tl y so ld to Warner Bros. Pictures for a 
million buck ; th story is abollt a group of 
Americans who plot to rob the Bank of 
England in the latr Victorian era. Thi is 
Sheppartl'sfirJI novel. One mill ion dollars. 

OVtR AT WARNER BROS. Records, execs 
arc mapping th e larges t, most expcn ivc 
promo campaign ever for an up-coming 
album-throne by Fleetwood Mac that i n't 
even I1nishrd ye t (ten tdtivdy titl ed TrlJk) . 
In idm c tirnate a whopping $1 million-pltl 
bucks will lie spent hyping an album that will 
probably ell zi llion anyway. 

Th mall Box 
YoU WOPt/'T be seri llg Mr. Dugan, the new 

orma n Lear comedy about a "Ia k con
gr!'ssman, hecause the Bla ck Caucu in 
Wa hington and other bl .. k orgilnilation 
raised cries of outrage at the portrayal of the 
main ch;oracter. 

GOOD NtwS. Bill Cosby llntl Robelt Culp 
will reunite for II TV elies" thriller bulllot 
an I Spy revival; lind '(rlly g,walns will rC'tufll 
in all htlu .... long erics, but not. ,li as, AojnA. 

BAD NEWS, Look for a televised di co award 
show. 

our Grapes 
THI USC footb[11i team , whi h take 8how
en togcth r, also likes Qu~en together. The 
winsome txtravagJnza-rockrrs recent ly hatl 
their "We Arr thc Champion II single voted 
in as l~al1l song. I'That 's terrific," an unim
pre sed profClOr was htard to multer, "latent 
homosclIuality combined with latent fas
cism," 
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MIKE MAITLAND, who was replaced as 
presid('nt of MCA Records by Bob iner on 
January 8, is suing his ex-company for $24 
million, claiming breach of contract, inten
tional infliction of emotional distress and 
defamation. Maitland was prez for seven 
years, during which time label profits went 
up . .. and then not up. 

"IT'S NOT AN antiblack issue," insisted 
Grand Ole Opry performer Del Wood. But 
when Porler Wagoner, Dolly Parton's former 
co- inger and an important C&W star in his 
own_ right, invited "Grandrather of Soul" 
James Brown ror a special guest appearance 
at the Opry, a number of red necks suddenly 
sported raised hackles. "What's he going to 
sing?" demjlnded performer Justin Tubb. 

"'Pappa's GOI a Brand New Bag'?" Perhaps 
Brown, whose flamboyant stage manners 
havc influenced Mitch Ryder, Mick Jagger 
and Bruce prings teen, ought to do one of his 
famous knee drops and si ng "Please, Please, 
Pleasc." 

MeA AND ROUNDER RECORDS may soon 
be dukin ' it out in the courts. The point of 
Cont(· tllion is George Thorogood, the fervenl 
blues-rocker now climbing the charts with 
Movt l iOn Ou". Years ago, Thorogood was 
managed by Danny Lipman-who recently 
sold a tape of twenty l~horogood perform
ances to MCA. Rounder, a miniscul , folk
based label from Sommerville, Massachu
scttS, has pllt OUI two Thorogood albums and 
recently re-~igned the artist to a tlm'e-record 
contract. But MCA, the indu try gia nt that 
I ecen dy swallolYed ABC Records, plans tn 
markct a Thorogood album by the end of 
April. 

" It almo t seems impossible to avoid a 
court figh t," says a ~ounder spokesperson, 

" It 's pretty clear that Lipml\n's rights to the 
materi I hnve ex pired. eorge's plans lire 
so lid atld ollr plans are solid." Round r also 
niaintuin that Thorogood has sellt Lipman 
registered len rs instrucling him not to usc 
th e material. 

Spare Us 
ETHEl. MERMAN, the Grand Old Lad y of 
the musical theater, the one who belted out 

" 0 Business Like Show Bu illt's!." " I Got 
Rhythm," and "Anything Gae .. in tlozrns of 
Broadway Illusicals ~nd Hollywood lI1ovirs, 
is about to cut . . . a disco record, She'll I e
cord her Broadway hits in a " purr disco" 
vein, to be produ cd for A61 M by Peter 
Ma tl, who should be ashamed of himself. 

Wrong, Wrong, Wrong 
WE WOULD LIKE to abjectl y dpologizr for 
10, t i sue's mistakes: we called Mi hael 0 hs 
the producer of Htrot! oj RO(k and Roll, when 
in fact he was Music Consultant; w~ said 
St vie Nicks would make a film of " Rhian
non" for~Oth-Century FOl{, bUI it was United 
Artists (a nd it may 1I0t be anything, since 
Warner Or08. Mu ie Publishing won ' t re
lease the song) . The perpetrator or these 
errors is sincerely sorry for the disgusting 
display of sloppin~ss; ahe is now ou t of the 
in ten.ive care unit. may regain the usc of her 
leg •• and promiles to be more ca~ful. 
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Benny Goodman: 

Last of the Red. 
HotPoppas 
BY HARVEY GELUll 

In a moment of extravagance the late jazz 
critic George Frazier announced that he had 
Qffered his right arm on a number of 
occasions-but never for keeps. He was sav
ing it for a night when he might return to the 
Midway Garden Club in Chicago to hear 
Louis Armstrong, Frank Teschemacher, Bix 
Beiderbecke and M uggsy Spanier. "For 
that," George allowed, "I would give my 
right arm." 

Frazier's offer was eloquent but guard
ed-Teschemacher and Beiderbecke had 
already passed on. Now Spanier and 
Armstrong and most of the immortals who 
began on Rampart Street with Buddy Bol
den, then blossomed with the Five Pennies 
and flourished wi th the big bands, are gone. 
A few are still around but most of them are 
rusted, wrinkled, sad old men-imprisoned 
in their vintage '32 solos-recalling the 
codas of long away and far ago. _Some still 
loiter in bistros or are occasionally resur
rected for jazz festivals, impersonating their 
former selves. But seldom, if ever, does their 
music match the power and majesty of those 
lost years. 

But there is one ancient pancratist still 
flailing away with just about the same profi
ciency he had 44 years ago when Joe Louis 
was the heavyweight champ and he was 

"The King of Swing." In that golden age he 
was also known as "the Man," " the Ray," 

"B.G." and "Poppa." He was the Beatles of 
1937, the reason thousands lined the streets 
surrounding New York's Paramount Thea
ter, danced in its aisles, took to Selmer 
clarinets, horn-rimmed glasses, Victor and 
Columbia records. His Saturday and Sunday 
performances at the Paramount in the spring 
of '37 drew 29,000 fans , shattering all re
cords. No other "pop" weekend so pro
foundly aff"ected a generation until Mon
terey's "Music, Love and Flowers" festival 
30 years and three months after. HisJanuary 
16, 1938 date at Carnegie, the first jazz con
cert ever in that hallowed hall, was almost 
equally histo~ic , for in those halcyon years 
Benjamin David Goodman fronted the most 
eloquent big band the world has ever known. 

When the Carnegie program was being 
planned someone asked Goodman about the 
intermission. "How long should it be?" " I 
dunno," he responded absent-mindedly, 

"how much does Toscanini have?" 
By '38 Benny was an international pas

sion. Thousands of beardless, crew-cut 
youths all over this planet tried to imitate 
those scorching legatos, that inventive phras
ing, even the optical "ray" thaI pierced his 
sidemen when they didn't perform to expec
tations. Tykes, sprouting to tycoons, would 
arange to arrive hours early at the Hotel 
Pennsylvania 's Madhattan Room or New 
Jersey's Meadowbrook Casino, standing in 
awe-struck devotion while Goodman tested 
his clarinet reeds-puffing scales which, to 
them, were celestial concertos. 

Benny was born on May 30, 1909 in 
Chicago, Illinois, the eighth of cleven child-

reno By the age of twelve he was 
playing professionally. There's an 
apocryphal tale concerning a 
riverboat date in 1923 when Bix 
Beiderbecke supposedly dis
covered a kid in short pants fool
ing around with instruments just 
before the first set. Bix chased him 
away. "But sir," protested the youngster, 

"my name is Benjamin Goodman and I'm 
booked to play with you tonight." 

By the time he arrived in New York Good
man was considered the best pop clarinetist 
around. His first engagement fronting a big 
band was at New York's Roosevelt Grill with 
Gene Krupa pounding on drums. It was a 
mirror-panelled room' and the glass rattled 
and nearly shattered in a space designed for 
the likes of Guy Lombardo and Sammy 
Kaye. The hotel's president came close to a 
massive coronary. "You've got two weeks 
notice, right now!" he roared at Goodman 
and his agent. "A bonehead booking," wrote 
critic George Simon in Melrontmll , "(but) the 
outfit is the closest to perfection this reviewer 
has heard in many moons." 

The weeks following the Roosevelt disaster 
didn't improve Goodman's morale . "We 
headed west," he .remembers, "Columbus, 
Milwaukee and then Denver. We laid an egg 
in Denver and then played a few one
nighters, one in San Francisco that wasn't 
too bad." 

On August 21,1935 the band opened at 
L.A.'s Palomar Ballroom. HI decided to 
shoot the works-actually, though, we were 
scared to death . From the moment I kicked 
off, the boys dug in with some of the best 
playing since we lell New York. I don't know 
what it was but the crowd went wild .. . that 
was the beginning." On a hot August night in 
1935 an era was born and, for those of us who 
were in the delivery room, the music world 
has never been quite the same. 

During the next dozen years the giants 
who joined him became as household as Sal 
Hepatica. There ' were Bunny Berigan , 
Mildred Bailey, Teddy Wilson, Jack Teagar
den, Lionel Hampton, Johnny Guarnieri , 
Mel Powell , Count Basie, COOlie Williams, 
Peggy Lee, Ziggy Elman, Harry James, Billy 
Butterfield, Bud Freeman, Ella Fitzgera ld, 
Bobby Hackett, Helen Forrest , Miff" Mole, 
Georgie Auld, Lester Young, Freddie Green, 
Dave Tough, Vido Musso, Jess Stacy, Patti 
Page, Dick Haymes, Buck Clayton, Johnny 
Mercer, Fletcher Henderson, tan Gelz .... 

I Those early 78 RPM shellac sides are-sud
denly available on albums, and iI'S like find
ing a field of four-leaf clover. RCA has re
issued them on the Bluebird label in double
record sels. The series is titled The Complete 
Goodman and includes about 160 signature 
songs in five miraculous albums. 

[ first heard him at a little club in Ihe ea t 
Bronx, backing singer Russ Columbo, circa 
1933. When he played the Rainbow Grill in 
Manhattan recently I sampled him again, 
protiably for the hundredth time. I phoned 

my 24-year-old son that afternoon. "How'd 
you like to see Benny Goodman tonight?" 

"Who's he, a new comic?" 
Last year I escorted my daughter to a Cleo 

Laine concert and Goodman strolled by dul' 
ing the intermission. We chatted for a few 
moments and I introduced my 20-year-old 
ingenue. "Benny Goodman," she repeated as 
we walked to our seats, "I've seen him on 
television, doing an American Eltprcss com
merciaL" 

For those, like my kin, who weren' t around 
to witness Ihe grace of Ted Williams rounding 
third , Jolson on hi knees at the Palace or 
Earle Sande alop Man O'War, take heart. 
Benny still rides. Like Santa and the lirst 
cuckoo of spring, a legend with a licorice stick 
is coming to IOwn. [n April he' ll bt- perform
ing in Youngstown and Cincinnati, Ohio, 
and New York City. And in May he' ll be 
celebrating his 70th birthday. A lot of men 
are still active at 70 but Goodman is beyond 
th e boundaries of senescence. His uniquely 
gorgeous tone, nuent imagination and un
limited technique remain fresh, bt-autiful and 
exci ting. If his sidemen are less than spec
tacular, Benny compensates with delicacy 
and passion . A few detracI U, reviewing 
recent recordings, contend that Goodman is 
no longer in his prime. Still th ey' ll have 10 
concede that his current cuts are, at the very 
least, USDA choice. 

"I've been playing ror 60 years," be ays, 
"since I was nine years old. You just an't turll 
off a switch and say you're finished . 1 love to 
play. I've got nothing to prove anymore but 
[' II know when I can't play." 

George Simon once labeled him "the m05t 
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thrilling in trumentali t in 
jan." In '79 he is no 1m 

splendid than in '29. "Too 
much importance cannol 

be placed on Good
man ' po ilion as I 

Janman." wriles 
former Dowdr.' 
editor Da\'( Dexter, 
Jr ·Without I doubt 

he', the grCil.le t jan 
c1armetlSt in hislory 

but, in addition, he has 
dont mOrt for jan than 

J oe Oli\"Cr, Louis 
rm trong and all the 

olhers together. HIS >\ork in 
maktng Jazz accept ble-even 

popular-is enough to qualify him 
as the ouUtanding fi ure in all jau his

tory." 
Bdore Goodman's band arrived in '35, 

Dater recallJ , ",weet" was America', favo
rite ound and jan made little htadway in it~ 
struggle to survi\e. "The early Thirties were 
dark days ror jau," he write •• "Unemploy
menl was nation-wide. rores of ballrooms 
clo ed their doo .... Guy Lombardo wa The 
Band along with Wayne King, Isham Jones, 
Fred Wari ng. Gcor e Olsen
unimaginative and unexcitin commercial 
orchestral ... Goodman blazed 8 path which 
othe ... followed to ucce ." 

Thai innocent age when the Big Band 
be an ilS ri e 10 glory at the P lomar ended 
sometime bt-tween World War II and Korea. 
The 20 per cent amu tment tlX, extended 
musicians' stri ke, popularity of television 
and an incltcusable fooli hne called "be
bop" coupled with pr tenlieu , undinceable 
arrangements contributed 10 itt d mise. But 
primarily it was the public'. new pol iOll, the 
solo singer, thai sirfnrd !u swan song. By 
1948, while orehe tcas played mond fiddle, 
nearly every majnr recording artist (Frank 
inatra, Bin Cro by. J> rry omo, Dick 

Hayme , Doris Day, Peggy Lcr, Kay larr, 
etc.) wa a formre bdnd v()("11i t. 

Goodman wa Ihe symbol, the I)ir.d pip!'r, 
the G Iden Boy oflho r Bill BoInd)r 11. We 
didn 'l go just to ddllcr IIr listen to his music. 
We t()(KI in wondrr Itl WaH h ~nd "orship. 
II r'd swing into i1 sri of to ' lol1lpin' at the 
Savoy," "BigJllhn peddl," " Bu Ie Call 
Rag" dnd , 30-hdp-you-God, ngel would 
ing. Good mil 11 wa the Ilianl nn Ihc e rth or 

my child hood and his IIIU Ie w.l the dol)'! and 
night s or my youth . 

The indisputdbl fact i tlMt Benny dnd hi, 
band were the Irca. u re ·trovr of an art form 
call rd jdlt . I1d for this rcol on, quite apitt 
from mrrf nostalgia . the fllrhantmrnl of his 
accomplish ",rnt wi II br avot cd for cen
turies. ~ 

II." ,') GrU" IuJJ It'n/ltN S0"lI • • CO/W"'Njllf Cash 
8ox,jtQ/.,,.11Jf Nui,_ /lob/KG/IOIII ,.N"IIII ,..,,41 

Iff" Billboard M4ga~I". 
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morale. " We 
"Columbus, 
laid an egg 

a few one-
my 24-year-old son that afternoon. "How'd 
you like 10 see Benny Goodman lonight?" 

"Who's he, a new comic?" 
Last year I escorted my daughter to a Cleo 

Laine concert and Goodman strolled by dul" 
ing the intermission. We chatted for a few 
moments and I in troduced my 20-yeal"old 
ingenue. "Benny Goodman," she repeated as 
we walked to our seats, " I've seen him on 
television, doing an American Express com
mercial." 

For Ihosc, like my kin, who weren't around 
to witness the grace of Ted Will iams rounding 
third , Jolson on hi knees at thr Palace or 
Earle Sande atop Man O'War, take heart. 
Benn y Slill rides. Like Santa and Ihe first 
cuckoo of spring , a legend with a licorice stick 
is coming to town. In Apri l he'll ~ pet form
ing in You ngs town and Cincinna ti, Ohio, 
and New York Ci ty. And in May hr'lI b 
celebraling his 70th birthday. A lot of men 
are still active at 70 but Goodman is beyond 
the boundaries of senescence. His uniquely 
gorgeous tone, fluenl imagi nation and un
limited technique remain fresh, beau lirul and 
exciting. If his sidemen arc leS! tha n spec
lacular, Benny compensa tea with delicacy 
and pa sion. A few delractors, reviewing 
recent recordings, contend that Goodman is 
no longer in his pri me. lill they' ll have to 
concede that his currenl culs arr, at [he very 
leas I, U DA choice. 

" I've been playing for 60 years," he says, 
"since I was nine years old . YoujU51 can't tu rn 
olh switch and say you' re fi nished. I love to 
play. I've got nothing 10 prove anymort but 
I'll know when I can't play." 

George Simon on e la~ltd him "the mo t 

thrilling instrumentali t in 
jan" In '79 he is no Irss 

plendid than In '29. "Too 
much importance cannol 

be placed on Good· 
man', po ition as a 

• H' Jauman, wrues 
former Dowdra( 
editor DaH Dexter, 
J r. .. Withou t a dou bl 

hr' the ~eatt I jazz 
larineti t in history 

but, in addition, he has 
d nt more for jazz Ihan 

JOt Oliver, Louis 
Arm trong and all the 

other logether. His work in 
making jan acceptable-even 

popular-i enough to qualify him 
as the out tandinlll h ure in all jau hil

tory." 
Before Goodman's band arrived in '35, 

Dtxter recall, "Iwrtl" WI merica's fa~~ 
rite sound and jazz. madt little headway in it~ 
Itruggl to survive. "The early Thirties were 
dark da}s for jazz," he wriles. "Unemploy· 
ment was nalion-wide. cortI of ballrooms 
dosed lheir doors. Guy Lombardo was The 
Band along with Wayne Kin, lshamJones, 
Fred Waring, George Olsen
unimaginative and unucitin commercial 
orchellra •.. . Goodm n blazed a path which 
others followed to .ucet ." 

That inn ent age when the Big Band 
began ilS rise 10 81 ry at tht Pal mar ended 
sometime ~twttn World War II and Korta. 
The 20 per cent mu.ement tax, eXlcnded 
musicians' Ilrike, popularity of television 
and an inexcusable fooli hne railed "be
bop" coupled with pretentious, undanceable 
arrangements contributed I it dcrru e. BUI 
primarily it wa the public's ntW pa jon, the 
solo siogrr, that ir~n~d its swan song. By 
1948, whil( orchfllJa playrd .ccond liddle, 
nrarly rvrry major rrrording artist (Frank 
inatra, Bing Gro by, P rry ,omo, Dick 

Hayme , Doris Da , V~SMy Lrr, Kay Sta rr, 
el .J WII a form r band vocali t. 

Goodman wa th~ symhol, Ihr pird piper, 
tht Goldcn Boy of Iho t Big Band) t n. We 
didn'l go just to ddtll'\" nr lisll'n to hi tnllsir. 
We tood in wond r 10 w tch lind worship. 
He'd swing tntu a srt (If "Stol11pin' at the 
avo ," "Oig .Johnp(cial," "Bugle all 

Rlig" dnd , so-hcll>-yuu-Gnd, allKtls would 
in . Goodman wa tht Klanl nn th ("arth of 

my childhood dnd his mu~i( WdS tht days and 
nights of my you Ih . 

The IJldisputablr fact Illhat Brnn and his 
band Weft Ih tfl'asurt-tr<)\It of an art form 
calkd jolZz. Ami for this fr3 un, quitt apart 
from mne no talgid , thl" fnch ntml'lIt of hi 
accomplishments will be S3vurrod for cen· 
turies. ~ 

flaWl) Gllltr AdS wn/llft lOft",. {(Ii.nt_JIIt ash 
Box,j •• IMrtsjo, ftMnt'nH/j p.bltCdl'lJIIJ, .IIJ "OW ILfrb 
j",. Billboard M"~t ... 
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In The llearl Of The CRy 
There Is A Seal 

, . 

Introducing 
DESMOND CHILD and ROUGE 

And Their 
Debut Album 

Desmond Child is a street-wise storyteller. 
These stories are sparked into life by 
four brilliant lead vocalists - Desmond Child, 
Marla Vidal, Diana Grasselll and Myriam Val/e. 
Usten - and come to the city. 

Includes The Hit Single 
"Our Love Is Insane," @Iii) 
P,odUCH by If/chMd hndl., 

11 
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March and April are 
be-kind-to-your -records/ 
check-your-stylus months 

FREE 
Stylus Inspection 

and Cleaning 
Wherever You 

See This Sign: 

Even though you can't see 
stylus wear, it affects the per
formance of your entire hi-fi 
system. A worn stylus could 
even ruin your recordsl 

DlJring March and April , 
audio dealers display
ing this sign will have 
trained personnel and 
the equipment neces
sary to examine and 
clean your stylus-and, -...;::~~.ot..J1!!I 
they'll tell you if it's time to 

FREE 
replace it. 

Stylus Cleaning Brush 
A practical and safe way 

to clean your stylus. "'0 
Free when you have your SHURE 

styl~s Inspected at a 
participating Shure dealer. Shure Brolhers Inc, 

222 Hartrey Ave" EVinston, IL 60204 

AIIeo £mbasS)' Pielures and Ampersa nd Proudly Prtsenl; 

THE BELL JAR 
Poetry Contest 
The classic novel by ylvia I'lath is SO()J1 tO be rdeased as a 
major mOlion pi cture from Aveo. $1,000.00 in scholarships 
will be awa rded as follows 10 Ihe aUlhors of the thr('e mOS I 
oUlst<lllding poems: 

1ST PRIZE-$500.00 Scholarship 
2ND PRIZE-$350.00 Scholarship 
3RD PRIZE-$150.00 Scholarship 

200 Addilional Elltranls will receive Honorable M('nlions 
and a free copy of Th, Brll Jar fi'om Bantam Books. 

All other entries will receive a free colur poster for the mul ion 
picture 1hf Bt/l./ar from Avco Embassy Pictures. 

POETRY CONTEST RULES 

I On tht fint p~~t' Q( ~lIur .ubnlluiu"(s, (plam plt'r,. af IJoIlltr- no lallff ,h;in 8Y, Ii II). pln~ ItlX' Of' prim ~OUI nlm ... 
n.llfl'n' mll!!ln" Iddrru, 1rhMI, .net I,hunr numbrr. No pot.ry should appuf on ,hit plttt'!n 11 It .. mply I (0\1'1 .htt, 

2, 011 plail'! ~hlll' paptr (8Va 1111) 1~JH"Qr prilll }our IM1rm and a.lllfh wlhr rIlH'f .hrrl, All VOf'lly mus, ht un)("'" 
uupublishrd wort limit 1 pocmt or 100 linn ptr ptnon If)ou Jubmll" M'(llud ,"~I1I .11 -'t'p.uIU· (o\rr I ht'rl mull bt 
.. "athl'd 10 it. 

3 .\hll )I)ur tnlfyln A"~HM. " Ihr adlJllII " Pfltlr~ ConU'sl, IOftO Nn V1l1C'. builC' lOl , Hf)lIp'tlWtd, CA (KlOJA 
• All tlllnn "unl bf fC'(I'I\fd b) Aprtl 30, IQ79, 
~. 1.11 (ntrirl will ht Jud~C'd ,mn" Ihr followhlll rrilm,,' t:1t'oIln'ity, ()'I~I"lIhl). , .. ,d fHlUlIlpUthmt'111 I h,. judi"'. 1\ undt·, 

Ihr IUprf\IIIOn or (\-..ru .:nlb .. "y Pt(lurn 1m .• ",hl.ilr dt'(lIiom Mr h .... 1 1)"111111111101 rrliu'l1A IlI lht qmlr". 
b Thl. rOlllUI I' Opt l\ 10 (unt'lll ly I'lllflllrd wiltS" ~It,ldl'nu (n lll fII rdfH,mt' III Ihr tllnl' [If till! y. rt.ldlllK 1IIIIIr ~ nitI'd 

blain. t:nlploYfU 01 A"~'wl" Mlt(a'llnt. A\lto r.lnbl"~t Pl t hlr!* , .. nd IlItlr _nl".&ltl, l uhsldhmr •. IdHtltI,nK l"ld 

promol!{ln .. I_ICf'I1(lrM .IId Ih,. fiunUirlor I'oIch arr 1101 dhtlblC'. Void In ,htlll"-C' tIl Aili th 01 lid ""hC'rhfr protl.bhrlllJ) I.tw II 
t'tdt'oIl . Stil iI', allcllo(ll~llaw.lt "rt (rMUrA'IOI .. apply.lhn nit pli1C'1l1rt ,I" IMIII' r~.p4',"llbllll)' Illl ht pl itt Wlnnrr 1,lmlL 41,.r 

pmr pt'r rllml l )" All pri:r.n .. !111M" aW.l drd !)"plir",!' Inilfl ~i11 hI' "~.rdrd III ,"I' .)r II III' N .. luhl"lullt" .. of.,'lIrl I, 
prrmtll rd All rnul,.. bt(Omr Ihr pmpl'tl)' of I\\otll .~!1I hiln)' I'utur,. Inr. 

1. "(Jr II list ~ majur pntr wlllnrn. itnd .. ~I.". io'lmptd. M'II-Idd,rurd f'1I\rhlpc' III PrOnHtHl)1I Coordln"u", .. , hI' fttll 
Jar' PUfUY Comr", A~,,~ ~h.17inr. 1b80 Nu. Vmf'. SUllt 101. 1I(111)~ood . C." ItOOlfi 

NORMA RA E, with ally Field , Ron Lirbm.n.nd 
Beau Bridges. Wrilltn by Irving RJHtrh (J 11 .. -
ri'et Frank, Jr. DirtCled by Martin Rill 

Recent movies, lacking cynicism, h.l\'r pro
duced very few satisfying cKlXrirnCf . Tht) 
that touch us emotionally, say Rock), leaH u 
feeling slightly cmbarra sed that we ccrptrd 
the enrn, and those that touch us inlellectu
ally, say Inltriors, leave u feeling hghtly 
annoyed lha t we accepled lhe prrtrn ion, 

But we can now take heart. , . and mind 
... to Norma Ral, a refreshingly unqnic,,1 
movie that eel brates the power each IXr t>n 
has to better not only his {or her) own lifr, but 
the lives of everyone he knows. In it own 
way, Norma Ra( is a Pollyanna noyir, bUI it 
leaves no bitter after-Iaste as arch. rin 
might. Instead, thi is a strong, gut y movie 
about real people (loosely ba r<illn the J.P. 
Slevens Company's labor stru!\glrs) . It IS 
neither naively ideali tic nor calculatingl) 
propagandislic. 

Norma Roe is about a unipn organirrr from 
New York who invades a mall outhern 
town bent on turning exploiled trxtile work
er into forceful union people, But lI1~ke 110 

mislake. This is nOI a political polemir, it's a 
deeply moving film that's both runny lind 
in ightful. The dialogur by Frank and 
Ravelch fairly crackks with the kind of fran 
that seem almost lost to movies today, and 
the actors all mcet Ihe challengr of th Story 
with a wealth or invention , There', no fault
ing the perf< rmance of ally Field , who i 
tough and srxy in Ulis movie, OJ Ron Litb
man, who finally ha a character hi kind of 
quirkiness can cnhance. Also first rale i 
Beau Bridges as Field's under tdnding hu -
band. 

Thcre are "many unexpected pica urr 
in this movie. For one trung, orma Rat is it 
heroine wilh a past , a woman who' made 
morc than her shart of niistakr ,bUI he's 
Irarncd from Ihcm. One revic\\.rr damned 
that "whore with tht hean or gold" ch,IrolClcr 

liberal ondescrn ion, but to my mind, it's 
a reality that ' long overdue on the crcrn 
Women wilh fully rounded livf. r8rrl) exi,t 
ill movie . If a director dcals with a l\'()tI\.lII 
rxunlly, a in An Unlllom,d l1nma",th~I' thr 

b"ginning arid the end; if he dl'als with IWI 
politicially, a in.lulia, that'! Ihl' hr~innin 
dlld thr end. Norma RM mllY riot 1)(' an Ideal, 
hut hr's a fI/l1 haoine. 

And thcI c's also d !II eat deal III humOl Irl 
Ihi mm co"pled with OIl1~ III)llf't tCdl ,Ind 

a rrnr ur t" .. Ill.lt' ,,,rt to !drt JlfIIpk 
chfrring, In I>Int "" N"m/lRQ(I Ihe iltt! 
or R"'!J, a m<l' i~ ahnut thr dlllrrrnCt It milis 
"hen a pcr nn t .. n hdirvin_ hi life il 
"nrlh snmrthinR. h ' .. pica urt to set I 

1I1(lvic whrrt, pt'''pk atr trivin~ for a \xliII 

lif .. , nut in thr wl'm Ok.! '- ' hu're OkJy'jIl' 
I!;ml nf tuda • .\Ir Ort .Hlr. but I>hm II 
l'OUlm: in th II( ~rt ."'In tht, pa)chrd, 

!Cou tlJ<lk H"II \\ ... 11' "",d ror thr ilbll 
movrmtl1t in .'\owrie .. , ~nu'd haH 10 btti(l! 
Ih t c-apilal i I)('nc·~ .. ",ilt. p,lIrronl! tiC and 
undrr tolndillK ",hilt 1 ... 1)<11 IS greedy, mit 
~uidfd and ill n('c'd .. I rNraint. Wilh r~ 
mdfkdhlt fr" I' rJ'lltiulI , Ill t, t rmntll 
V6rlllQ Ra" "hkh rlral~ "tlh flllllcmporifJ' 
te tile "'1lI kt'l in thr Snuth, It' hard 10 find r 
mO~lr "ith kind ",\(I,d fllr unioni m Hoi
I,,,ood h .. tt OI'Cdllill"tll .. b.'r, 411d 1\' a \I11! 
thAt wa burn "hh Ihe" Indll tf). 

Rlllhi from Iht' tidY nl Iht one-redus, 
"nfr the tllrunf th~ c('llIury, mll,ir-mahn 
VIewed uuiUll wilh ,ttSpi(lUII, Like OlhCl 
Amcrlcan in<iIl'ltir • '1Imm ker a um!1l 
th.u I.thor b .. d IIU ri hi xlCllt th egranl!1l 
through thr grlll'tu Ity nf thr employer; ~hil! 
mugul aooilleolrllrd thele "a moncytobt 
mJdr in 1t1~ thr pral t <If working men II 
individuolls , 1ft thu r ",urkrr band ~ilh 
others .tnd thr tunr uddrnly rhangt:d. 

In Holly"ood' boom year, before Ih! 

Orprr ion , th .. truKlllr In unionize mtri
c n indu tt WQ mtdlrd wilh liolenCl. 

rwspapen prr fhrd Ihr Rr<i Mcnatt ~i~ 
a fero<'ity Ih.1t ,,""uld IlOt he equalled unli 
McCardl I,m . dnd JIlolll pfuplr rrronmuli) 
b lirvcd Ihat UlllUnllll1 wa ynonymoul 
wilh rummulli m m "",,,chism, The I~~ 
drcildrs ftlllowin)C Ihl' Hlln ufthrwlturyp, 
\ ubblie IlII1 lI a ward fr,lIlIcd for kidnar 
pinK in Idaho,.I1)(' I hll "lIllIed and mcul!il 
in tah , lUKfll .. Orb ialled in Chic 
l; ml11~ GOltlllH11l dl'porlrd , Workm \\'1'Il 

IIrrillK thillK up dlld fll1plu el hdd rr~1tjI 
tn wanl III mainhlin Ihl' tRill quo. 

III Ih,\I atmo I,h rr it would h.M 00' 
i IlIJXI "hi for n tlllr til producr a mOli 
thiLt cul!'!{ill'd 01 dtlll('d labur, It ",ould hilt 
h rn frn J ~ c1il('l t tlnt"11 III Ihr tftl IUTt~ 
th indu II III It'ad what "II! pllxiuctlhll 
A ,tracly Ht'A IlI 1I11110vir th ,1l howtd ~urI' 

('r d ('lthN I.IIY III 1111 lIuldrd, union mfllll 

Krrrd lid ('orr Upt antll'm ploYfl11 ullikr' 
t.ltldlilK Itnd K!'nl'ttlu , hirl typicalol'lht 

time "'fil 7 h, f"III}(', ,Ih"lllllldry "lII'krnhi 

Sally Fuld as Norma Rat, Jlronl(-ormtd oul of 
a oulhtm Itt lilt mill for uniollizillg. 

wants unioni m to brin!! him a frre ridr, and 
LII{Y Bill aRd Ihe Slri~tr , anotht'r \Jfiatinl1 on 
Ihat same themI'. It wa~ landard pmecdure 
for Hollywood mode, to tcll rmploytr to 
give workers a fair deal , but the operative 
word was girt. That attitude prevailed into 
Ihe Thirties and Forties with movie uch a 
Black Fill] \\lith Paul M uni and 11111" of Dld
sion with Gregory Peck <lnd Greer Gar nn, 
where sympathy i. with Ihe workr ... , hut the 
mes age clearly stat e that unioni m (i.e., the 
CI05ed hop) ha 110 place in d free America . 

That attitude on the screen refle led what 
was happening to the film industry behind 
the cameras. Producers knew orgallized 
labor meant rising costs, and they fought like 
hell 10 keep union out of the industy. Pari of 
the original lure of Los Angel wa General 
Harrison Gray Otis, own~r and found~r of 
the Us Angllts Times, who promi ed lhat Ihe 
City of Angels would remain an open shop 
town with a steady Slream of cheap labor. But 
movie workel1 weren'l buying whal Otis wa 
selling. The firsl strike against producers 
occurred in 1918, with sporadic strikes follow
ing unlil 1933 when IAT E (Inlernational 
Alliance ofThealri(al and tage Employees) 
staged a walk-out thaI ror a time crippled lhe 
industry. The maj r studio bo ses broughl in 
scabs and urike-breakers and Ihe walk-out 
was quelled (ace Fitlgcrald's The LlUI 7jcoon 
ror an interesting account of this), but Ihe 
threat remained. The unions finally won a 
closed shop in 193 7 ancr bloody battling and 
strong-arm tactiC! on bolh sides, bUl it was a 
double-edged vi tory for labor because Ihe 
clOItd shop was won under the queslionable 
lead rship of two men, Bloff and Browne, 
mobslers from Chicago who inlroduced o~ 
ganiud crime inlo Hollywood'. organized 
labur. 

The \ega y ofBioffand Browne was cyni
cism. Unions had lost thrir sainlhood and 
union supporler had losl their innocence. 
When the American Communist Party 
battled for control oflhe Writers Guild in the 
lateThirli~ and into the Forti~s, many of the 
rank and flIe membership were lefl bt • 
Ifildered, The ense of betrayal wa growing 
.tronger, and it was that climate of mistrusl 
that produced Hollywood's most r~mous 
labor film, On IAe 1~lltjronl , whi('h clearly 
earmarked uniun as corrupt. The offspring 
of "'lltj,O"' , J.~ /.S . T. and BI.t Col/ar, also 
showed unions as fraudulent and corrupt. 

There have bcen a few movies which 
champion labor, bUI not many. Some might 

include Tiu Moll] Maguires (made by Marlin 
Ritt, who directed Normo Rat) in that po itive 
line-up but that underrated movie is really 
about anarchism in Ihe coal mines, 110t about 
organizing unions. It doc , howel er, intro
duce audiences to a fascinating characlcr
the very real Jame McParlan, who gOI his 
start as a ferocious strikebreaker by infiltrat
ing the incendiary MoUies and lurning spy 
for the Pinkertons. McParian cndtd hi 
career turning the Ludlow strik~ into a mas
s.lert' for Ihe RockefeUers. Thm' is ahoSlll1 of 
Ihl Earlh, made hy blacklistrd prop Ie outside 
HolI) wood, and a couplr of el(ccllrnl 
ducumrntariCll uch,) L'lIiun MaIds and /lar
Ian Coun!J. USA. From main tream Holly
"ood came the box-office failur Bound/or 
Glory, which eulogized the \\'orkinll' man and 
uoiun organIzer. 

But the exceptions sct'm to prol (' the rule. 
For an industry that thrive on heroes, an 
industry that hab contrived to make heroes 
Ollt or everyone from Alexander Graham Bell 
toJohn Phillip oua, it swns incrt'dible that 
such scrappy, courageous and dramalic 
people as lab r icader flavc been so 
thomuKhly shafted. Where are the movies 
about MOlher .lones, Eli7.abfth Gurle~ 
FI~nn, Bill Hay" ard, Emma Goldman, Joe 
Hill (therr was a movi(' about Hill
Swtdrli!), Eugenr Orbs or even Harry 
Bridgt'.? Prrhap Norma Rat .igllab a ch.lngt'. 
I'erhap the recent airing of'thc Trian~lt Shirl
u'oill Faclory f/" on NBC, reWun ting anI.' of 
the grea t tragedies of this century, signals a 

change. Perhap Warren Bcatty will really 
make Ihat movie on radical journalist John 
Reed Ihal he's been planning for seven years. 

They arc all long overdue. 
Jacoba Alia. 

H IR, slarring John Sav.g~, Trral Wiliams, 81.'
verly D'Angelo; based on tht musical play, book & 
lyrics by Cerom. Ragni (I James Rado, mu it by 
Gall Maclxrmol; directed by Milos Forman. 

When Hair first saw lhe light of theater in the 
late Sixties, it was, to some, shocking and 
litillating with its nudity and easy sex; to 
others of us, it was corny and unrealistic. The 
tunes were (slill are) pleasant and the whole 
schmear earnw unprecedenled millions for 
it. creators. Now, len y ars 100 late, Hai, has 
been whitewashed, spruced up, and taught to 
behave. No ex, very little nudity ... and 
there isn't much left, 

The players are generally good: John Sav
age, who was ncdl nl in TAl Dm Hu"ltI', is a 
believable Claude; William as arch-hippie 
BCl'J!cr is dazzling (Ihis kid's g nna be a star, 
as th('y say), but D' Angelo as Sheila (who has 
been lransformed into a debutante, of ,II 
Ihings) is a bit dull. Two numbers, 

"Aquarius" and "Easy to Be Hard" arc awe
somely performed, and two othrr numbers, 

"I Got Lif, .. and "Black Boys/White Boys" 
inspired heavt applause from the preview 
audience, 

Though Czech expatriate Forman fills the 
s recn with thousands ofelt tras, It', all sound 
and fury, signifying nothing, It's not that he 
isn't faithful to some great work of art, It's 
that he hasn't changed it enough, I t remains 
superfi ial as ever, 

The hippie ethi has long since been re
pudialed as irresponsible, naive and selfish; 
what once seemed so ben volent now looks 
embarrauingly ignorant in the cold light of 
history. It would be difficult to make this 
story, these characters, relevanl today; the 
easiest approach might be noslalgic uploita
tiun, but Hair doesn't even give us thaI; For
mlm'. clean, sincere hippies are so uncon
troversial they're boring, .'orman added 
lome political overtones wilh army boot 
camp foolage and a poignant role-reversal al 

(ColllillMtd 011 page 26) 
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II CIIOldinal!ll. " I ht Drll 

NORMA RAE, wilh Sally Field, Ron Liebman and 
Beau Bridges. Wrillen by Irving RavtICh (J Il dr
riet Frank, J r. Dirrcted uy Mdrti" Rill 

Recent movies, lacking cynicism, have prt)
duced very few satisfying rxperiences. ThO!>t 
that touch us emotionally, ay RIKky, Icave u 
feeling slightly embarra ed thai we accepted 
the corn, and tho e that tOllch uS intel/cetu
ally, say Inltrim, Irave u ferlin~ slightly 
annoyed that we accepted the preten ion . 

But we can now take heart ... .Ind mind 
. . . 10 Norma Ral, a refreshingly unl~niral 
movie that celebrates the power each pt'r5on 
has to bellcr 110t only his (or her) own lifr, but 
the lives of everyone he knows, I n Il~ own 
way, Norma Roe is a Pollyanna novie, hut it 
leaves no biller after-taste is ',Iccharin 
might. Instead, this is a strong, gutsy movie 
about real people (loosely ba cd on the J.P. 

tevens ompany's labor truggle ). It i, 
neither nai l,e1y idealistic nor c.tkuldtingl) 
propagandi tic. 

Norma Roe is abou l a uni!lo orgaJtl7fr from 
New York wh invade a mall ou thern 
town bent on turning exploitrd trxtilr work
ers into forceful union peoplc . Butm.lke no 
mistake. This is not a politicallJOlemic, it'. a 
deeply moving film that' both funny and 
insighlful. The dial ogue by Frank and 
Ravetch faitly crackles witlt the kind or cr.ft 
th:1I seems alma t lost lO movies tod, y, and 
the actors all meet th challenge of the tOI 
with a wealth of invention. There'. no fault 
ing the performance of ally Field, who i 
Lough and sexy in this movie, or Ron Lieb
man, who finally ha a charact~r hi kind of 
quirkiness can enh ancr. Also first rule is 
Bea u Bridges 3S field's under tdllding hu • 
band. 

There are so many unexpected pleasures 
in thi movie. For one thing, Ofilia Rae i n 
heroine with a pa t, a Wotnan who' mad 
more than hcr share of m'istakc , hut he's 
lea rned from th em. On e reviewer d.llnned 
lhat"whore wilh Ihe he,lfl ofgolrl" chdracter 
3s liberdl conde c nsion, but to my mind, it', 
a reality that's long (lvndur on the Hlecn. 
Women with fully rounded livt t td) cKi t 
in movics. If a direclOrdeals with a ""'",11' 
cxually, a il1 An l'~morrird Woman, lb~t'. tltc 

IlI'ginning and th e fnd; ifhc drals with hcr 
poli tidally, a in./ul,a , that's tht' bl'gintllllJ( 
and the cnd. Norma Rilr m,.y nOl bf kUl.deal, 
hut she's .1 rral hClOinf. 

And tlmc' al () a great denln! humor 111 

this film lUu plrd with {)IItt' honf I INn ,u](1 

urr \II tart P«>P~ 
dtrrrin~ In IImr ..... ~ ,\ o,trUlRo/;, thc bit! 
ofRI>f4],lImll\il' aJ,uullh d,fti'rrnct it mU~ 
when a prr 1111 tan brilt\'in~ his li(( ~ 
"orth am thin~ . It ' a pit urr to 1( I 

mO"it wh rr p"oph rr t ri~m~ for a btU!! 
1,ft', not in th" "l'm OkJ -\'ou'rrOkal'jlr 
~()n of tr.da~ ' Mr Drl1ldr, but .. hm it 
count . in tltt hrar t IItti in the pil)check. 

Ir III 1I~,k Hull "'"1(1'8 \Iollrd ftlr the labiJ 
mOHmrnt in ,\mt nt' •• \lIu'd hdlr 10 btliM 
that t.lpit,11 i !trnrluk'nt, rldlffllali tie and 
undrl'lltdndinK ... III It 1..IMIr II greed, mit 
lIuid d unll in "'" rI {II mtrdint. With r~ 
mark,'hly Itw t·~t rptlfln. , most r~(rntlf 
Nm", Rot , "hil h d al ... ith e"l1lrmponry 
tMttilr wllrkrr in thr ~!luth , II ' hard to finlil 
lIIovie "ith .. Lind -"urd fill unioni m. Hct 
I}\\ood h,lIl' (It aniltd 1,Il .. r, ~nd it'sa hJle 
th,1I lloU IMn .. ;,h tht illdu try. 

Rlj(ht Imm tIll d .• ) of the ont-rrtllll. 
anrr the tllrn 01 tht I t'nlu, , lI1ovi ... makcn 
viewed ullj.m with . U pldon. l.ike othlf 

mrnewlt Weill trir , filmlllak~ r a umrd 
lh.u I~h{)r h,ld 110 tlllitt \((plth r gnnttd 
through thl' Rrnfro II 01 lite fm plo~cr; ~hik 
mugul oonlrdfllrd lh ICW~ III neytoitt 
mJd~ inJlin~ the pr~i of working mrn ll 
indi\idu,lls, Icl Iltu C wOlker band with 
oth~ and the tunt' uddrnl chnngro. 

In Ifully .. uod 's [,00111 Cdr, bdort the 
Dl'prl' ion, the UUlu\lr \(Ilinionile Amrri
all indu tr .. tIS riddled .. ith violtnrr. 

Ntw PQpt'f I)re,ll hed Ihr Red Menace ~itli 
~ relOrity th t .. ould IIOt be cquallro until 
McCarthyi 111, nd l11any pcople moneou ~ 
bcJicvrd lhdl uniulli nt wa syltonlmoU1 

witb communi III or anorchism. The t~O 
dread followlllg till' turn tlft hrccnlul')'p, 
\ obhlir )jill Ilaywp ld framed for kidna~ 
pinR tll Idaho,Jot, I Iill Ii /lied and extttlttd 
In I~h, Eugene I)f'h jailed in ChlrJ 
~:l11tnol Onldllhlll drported IVorkw w/n 

sllrrin,ll thinl( UI' and rll1plll rrs had Il~ 
tn W,tlll tn m.lint •• in the statu quo. 

In thnt .lIl11mphrrr it wlIuld have btrt 
IIIIPO, Iblt lor nOUf In produ ~ a mo\~ 
tlldl rllloKi1rri til IIltlfd Iilhor; it would hJ\t 
hnll tTIl d ~ dit t'l t till ('ott to the strutturd 
tbr indu tr . In t(';ld whdt .. " pmdUll'd~~ 
.\ tt.ldy trl'~111 III l1Iovir thal ho .. ed ~Iri' 
rr it r!lhcl 1.l7Y"1 Illi ,lIlIldrd,ul1ion It1(ftJi 

gIrd} nd fUllupt lind (IIlJlloyn a und<t' 
1.111<1111,1( lind I(rl1f"'" FOirly twkal (~tht 

IIl11r 'Hfl' f Itt I ""tn, .t IXIUI ~ l,tlY .. orkrr.~ 

airy Fitld OJ NomU1 Rat, Irong-(Jrllltd /XII of 
a oUlhrrn Inllit mill Jor rmioni{. tIIg. 

wants unioni.m 10 bring him a free ride, .Ind 
uUJ Hill ond /he Slrikm, another variation on 
that ame them~. It wa. t"ndard pron'liurc 
for Hollywood movies 10 tell I'llIployer, to 
give workers a fair deal, but the operative 
\lord wasgire. That attitude prevailed into 
the Thirtie and Forde with mo~;e uch a 
Bloet Fury with Paul Muni and Iflllt} of Dro· 
sion with Gregory Prrk <lnd Greer Gar on, 
where sympathy is with the worke'rs, but the 
mrs ge d arly statc lh l unioni m (i.e., the 
Closed hop) has no place in 01 free America . 

That 31litud on the crcen rcnccled what 
was happening to the film industry behind 
th e cameras. Producers knew orga ni zed 
labor meant rising co t , and they fought like 

include The Molly Maguirts (made by Martin 
Rill, who directed Norma Rat) in that positive 
line-up but that underrated movie is really 
about anarchism in the coa l mine, nol about 
organizing unions. It does, however, intn}
due audiences to a fa cinatin characlcr
Ibe very real Jarn~s McParlan, who got his 
tart as a ferociou strikrbreaker by infiltrat

ing Ibe incendiary Mollie. and turning spy 
for the Pinkertons. McParian ended his 
carrer turning the Ludlow strikc ioto a mas
acre for thc Rockefellers. There is also Salt oj 

Iht Earlh , made by blacklisted people outside 
Hall) wood, and a couple of e~cellent 
dncumcntari . such J Union MOlds and flar 
Inn Coung, liSA . From mainstream Holly
"ood came the box-office failure BoundJor 
Glory, which rulol!;i7ed the "orklllg man and 
union organizc". 

BUl the ~xc .. ptions 51'em to prove the rule. 
For an industry tbal thrives on heroes, an 
industry that has contrivrd to make heroes 
out of everyone frolll Alexander Graham Bell 
toJohn Phillip 'ou a, it cem iocredible that 
such, crappy, courageous and dramatic 
people a labor leader Jlavc been so 
thoroughly shafted. \ herr are the movies 
about Mother Jones , Elizabelh Gurle), 
Flynn, Billllu)ward. Emma Goldman,Joe 
Hill (there wa a movir about HiIJ 
Su" diJh), Eugcnl' Debs or el' cn Harry 
Brid~e? Perhap Norma Rat igllals a change. 
Perhaps the reCl'l1t airing orlhe Tn'unglf Shirl
wail/ Far/ory Pi" on Be, recounling nne or 
the grcat tragedies of this century, signals a 
changl" Perhaps Warrcn Rralty will r~ally 

make tbal movie' on radical journalist John 
Rrrd thaI he's been planning for seven years. 

The are all long overduc. 
JIICObI Atl •• 

HAIR, starring John Savag~, 1r~at \Vili.ms, 8 .... 
v~rl y D'Angrlo; hued on thr musical play, boo~ & 
lyrics by Gerome Ragni f!I James Rado, music by 
Galt Ma(Dermot; direcled by Milo Forma". 

hdllo keep unions out oflhe induslY. Part of When Hoir first saw tbe light of theater in tbe 
the original lure of Lo An d was Gtneral late Sixties, it was, 10 some, sbocking and 
Harri on Gray Olis, owner and fouoder of titillating wi th its nud ity and easy eXi to 
the Us Angelts Times , who promised lh t the others ofu , it wa corny and unreali tic. The 
City of Angels would remain an open shop tunes were (sti ll are) pleasant and the whol 
town with a steady stream of cheap labor. But echmear earned unprecedented millions for 
movie workers wer~n't buying what Olis was ill creators. Now, ten years too latc, Hai, has 
selling. The Arsl strike against producers been whitewashed, spruced up, and taught to 
occurred in 19/8, with sporadic strikes follow- behave. No Stx, very lillie nud ity .. _ and 
ing until 1933 wben IAT E (International there isn't much len. 
Alliance ofTheatriral and Stage Employees) The players are generally good: John Sav
staged a walk-oul that for a time crippled the age, who was excellent in Th~ Dttr HUII/tt , is a 
industry. The major studio bosses broughl in believable Claude; Williams as arch-hippie 
scabs and &trike-breakers and the walk-out Berger is dauling (lhis kid 's gonna be a sta r, 
was quelled (see Fitzgerald 's Till LtlJI 9coon as they say), but D'Angelo as Shdla (who hu 
for an interesting account of this), but the been lransformed into a debutante, of all 
threat remained. The unions finally won a things) is a bit dull. Two numbers, 
closed shop in 1937 aflcr bloody balliing and "Aquariu." and "Easy to Be Hard" are awe
strong·arm tactics on both sides, but it was a somtly pt'rformed, and two other numbers, 
double·edged viclory for labor beeau e the '" Got Life" and "Black Boys/ White Boys" 
closed shop was woo under the questionable inspired heavy applause from the preview 
leadership of two men, BlolT and Brow ne, audience. 
mobsters from Chicago who introduced or- Though Czech expaltiale Forman fill s the 
ganized crime into Hollywood 's orgaoized screen with thousands of extras, il" all sound 
labor. and fury, signifying nothing. It 's notlhal he 

The legacy of BiolT and Browne was cyni - isn' t faithful to some great work of art, h's 
cism. Unions had lost Ihdr sai nthood and that he hasn'l changed it enough . It remains 
union supporters had 10 t thrir innocence. superficial 8S ever. 
When the American Communist Party The hippie tthi ha! I ng sin ce been re
battled for control of the Writ rs Guild in the pudiated as irresponsible, naive and sel fish; 
late Thirtiesand intolhe Forties, manyofthe what once seemed so benevolent now looks 
rank and fil e membership were left be- embarrassingly Ignorant in the cold light of 
'l'ildertd. The cnse of betrayal wa growing history. It would br diffi cult 10 make this 
stronger, and it wa that climate of mistrust story, these characters, rel evanl today; the 
that produced Hollywood'S mOSl f"mous easiest approach might be nostalgi exploita
labor film , On lire Hhl"jrolll, which clearly lion, but /fair doesn' t rven give u. that; For
earmarked unions as corrupt. The om pring man's dean, sincere hippies are so un on
of "'terJro~l , I-:/.S. T. and BIN, Col/ar, also troversial thry' rc boring . Formall added 
showed unions as fraudulent and corrupt. some political overtones with army boot 

There have ber n a few muvirs wbich camp fnolase and a poignant role-reversal at 
champion labor, but not many. me might (Continued on page 26) 
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Defiance 
Makes 
A Comeback 
BY BYRON LAURSEN Be HOWIE KLEIN 

Mick Jones, Joe Strummer, Paul Simonon, Nicky "Topper" Headon - puw witlt a purpose? 

"A working class hero is something to be'" 
-JOHN LENNON 

Yeat's despair for the twentieth cemury was turned upside
down, if only momentarily, and John Lennon's wish fulfilled, 
by a bombastic ten-city lOur called "Pearl Harbor '79." This 
February, America finally met the Clash-most aptly named 
band in the world, scruffy, quasi-political rock heroes whose 
second album, Give 'Em Enough Rope, entered the charts at 
Number Two in their strife-wracked native Britain. Four 
London toughs still tight with their street environment, the 
Clash are intellectualizing rebels and, at the same time, 
slashing rockers with a sound as tough, deliant and complex 
as their stance. 

"We always go on the derensive when conrronted wilh Ihis 
political stuff," says burr-haired lyricist and lead singer Joe 
Strummer. "Our politics is spelled with a small 'p'. We want 
to move in any direction we wa.nt, including a political 
direction. But if everyone is saying, 'Ah, you're a political 
band .. .' then it's a trap, a hole 10 get shut up in." 

"( wouldn't call it political rock," offers MickJones, whose 
dark fealures and lead guitar playing both suggest a young 
Keith Richards. J ones' considerate, even soft-spoken, man
ner, however, is a disarming contrast. "It'sjusl contemporary 
rock & roll with contemporary lyrics. The songs are just 
devoted to making people think about their situation. You 
could call it 'auitude rock'," he adds, smiling. "The people 
who purport to have political answers are generally full of 
shit." 

Paul Simonon, the group's lean, scowling bassist, caps oft' 
the topic. " I find politics quite boring. What we're doing is 
similar to the hippies because we' re protesting certain things. 
But it's not peace and love now, it's hate and war, and we're 
pointing at the same thing as it really is. We're like the 
revenge of the hippies." 

Strummer's father, a diplomat, len him when he was nine 
at a Yorkshire boarding school. "My dad's a bastard," 
Strummer says flatly. "( only saw him once a year aner that. I 
did lousy in school. ( hated Ihe sick rich people's sick rich 
kids." A brother one year his senior committed suicide in 
1971. Biuerness taught Strummer self-reliance and made 
distrust an instinct. Luckily, compassion remained. Contem
porary England, with strikes, inflation and blea~ economic 
prospects for its youth, is burgeoning with underdogs looking 
for leadership. 

"Isn't it a pain ," someone across the room asks, "living in 
London these days?" 

"What do you mean a pain?" Strummer fixes a hard squin« 
on the questioner. " It ain't a pain. It's where we live." He 
sweeps an arm in the general direction of Los Angeles. "You 
don't think ii's all right here, do you?" 

Jones grew up in Brixton, a poor, working class district of 
London, and lived with his grandmother after his parents' 
divorce. Retreating into books and music, Jones bought a 
guitar al age sixteen and found, in rock & roll, the way out of 
his shyness. 

Simonon, also from Brixton, came from a broken home as 
well. Living wilh his fath er, holding dawn odd jobs, he was 
one of a scant half-dozen white kids in the school he attended. 
He grew up hearing black music-to the exclusion, largely, of 
white rock & roll. Ancr leaving school he worked in a factory 
but was fired for taking days off to draw. He later won an art 
school scholarship and wound up "going around wi th rich 
girls, getting fed, nicking paints." 

Meanwhile, Jones was in and OUt of rock bands, some of 
which never went further than rehearsal rooms. "('ve always 
been a fan," he says. " I really like the Stones when they were 
happening. (liked the Kinks. ( really liked Dylan. But MOIL 
the Hoople, they were the ones that made me decide to pick 
the guitar up. They were the group that was getting people to 
smash the scats." With an impish grin spreading on his face, 
Jonel gell deeper into his inBuences. "God touched me," he 
says. "I wassoing up theatairs one day and God hit meon the 

"Things Jail apart; Ihe centre cannot hold; 
'Mere anarchy is loosed upon Ihe world, 

... The best lack all conviction, while the 
worst 

Are Jull of passionale inlensiry ... ' 
-WILLIAM BUTLER YEATS 

head with a mallet and id, 'You be in a group!' And I said, 
'Okay, God.' Being in a band was always t he thing for me," he 
says, a serious look returning. "It' th r way you get ideal 
across faster than anything else." 

London SS, Jones' las t band prior to the Clash, drew 
Strummer in ea rly 1976 from a rhythm and blue band call((! 
the IOI -en. The Sex Pistol s were then beginning their 
outrage-provoking as du lt on London's mu i cene, and 
Strummer wanted to link with a band of similar intcnt. "AI 
soon as I saw ,them," he says, " I kneW what a group was 
supposed to look like." 

Simonon carne 10 London S rrhcar 31 with a rriend 
around the same time. Jones liked his firrcr appearance and 
decided to teach him to play ba . "( cou ldn ' t do nothing,' 
Simonon says, as ifstill emb.lrra sed. " I was u cle . Mick, in 
fatt , taught me how 10 play. ~;vrry note I hit , Ihat's all from 
what Mick taught mr. We rven painted th e note on the bass, 
sp I kn ew where to put me fingers." 

The Clash included Terry Chimes on drums whcn they 
signed with CBS R ecOld ~ in early 1977 . t:pir, thrir stateside 
label, declined to rdease TIl, ClaJir, their first album, though 
it entered the British charts at Number 'IWrlvr and sold wtll 
here as an import. "1 don't think CBS thought It was aood 
enough," says Simonon . "I don 't carr what them peoplt 
think. They've got no idea." 

"They don't know what to do with us," Strummer adds. 
"They au.htto leave u. alone, for a start." 

Nicky -· Top~r" Headon, whose headlong, full-capacilY 
drum allad locks neatly with Jone ' guilar work , came inlo 
the group when Chime defi'ued .iller the firsl album. 

CBS claims thrir decision to wi thhold The ClaJII from 
American distribulion trace to the record's" loppine of 
production and unintelligible lyrics." ("We like to slobber the 
Iiltslage," trummcr say.) Thr group ,lnd th corporation 
compromised, naming Sdndy Ptarlmdll, known for his work 
with Thc Blue Oyster CUll, to produce Give 'Em Enough Rope. 

"E's great," trummer acknowledges, "he done a good 
job." Cutting the album took six harrowing months, th t 
groupsuspiciou all the while that an out ide producer might 
IakHhe edge offthdr ound. Pearlman, fi r hi part , call the 
Clllh "the greatest rock & roll group around," even though 
they want to do their nex t record alon . 

Few American station are willing to play the currrnt 
Iltord.Though the Iyri arr till di/li ult to IlUlI Out of the 
Ilbum's chaotic mix, they are, on emergenc., provocative 
Inddefianl . Jon~s, for rxample, 8[1lut(' lin outlaw frknd in 
'Sl.iy Free." 

" '" lI1et whtn WI wm in school 
Nrotr 100/; no sllil from M 0111 ••• 

A"JiI'JOw're in ,''' Clowd IUlIight, naut a drid on Int. 

Sial/rlt ... 

Sttummer, in "Oun on th RoonOI)," skNch('s a world 
where vwed powers will kill to keep Ihrir dominion . Rc
miniscent of Mi ck Jagger's omni dent dcrnon· p r ana in 

'Sympathy for the Devil," hr sings, 

"liMe 10 be in A.ffaricll, a blalln' on Ihe flul drum. 
I like 10 be ill USSR, makin' sur, these Ihings will come. 
Ilii, 10 be in USA, prettNIill' INti I.e Wdr IS ;Ont. 
Ilike If be ill Ewropa, sapng gooJbJl 10 tl!tr}One ... " 

Jonell(WI the lyric hut with a menacing guitar pissagf 
lIOrthy of Ltl II 81tH-era Keith Richards. 

' Pearl Harbor '79" i all the more imprc live for radio', 
/dU(tance to play Giw '&t EnDflKIt R¥e . MOlt datfl weruold 

out and the album has gone beyond 75,()(){) in sales 
f1eclwood Mac territory, but cfrlainly a healthy we<l. 

The Clash, meanwhile, plan to stall in the pattern 
set, sticki ng wi th the kind of people they grew up 
playing fr quent, small date . "That' what we do, tn. 
wr live," Strummer ays. "Don't even think about it. 

" I don ' t think I've got ornething to say that the 
down Ihr road hasn't got," Jone adds. " I just hapJX'~ 
the on that' doing it. It's just continuous com . 
It's to do with ideas- being able to stand up and 
ay." 

Santa Monica: En ..... ~ 
Territory Besieged 
BY DoN SNOWDEN 

The arrival of the Clash was an evrnt L.A.'s ha 
kcr had becn waiting anxiou Iy for 18 rnonttls--silnlllli 
releast orthr band 's first album . Mother ,\lurf rven 
her hand , bl "keling anta Monica with 3 London 
pea-soup fog . 

With hi h hopes came the folly of grra t exp cta 
Conan the Barbdfi an, the Might y Thor and Su 
WOIl Id've been hard prc sed 10 satisfy Santa 
tant crowd. But the Clash triumphed with the mOlt 
show the rock-saturated Civic has whne ed in 

Rock and roll take on the nature of a holy war 
Clash. Much has been written about the political 
their songs and, indeed, Joe Strummer's militant 
provides both food for thought and a call for rlldical 
But the Cluh's live luecclS Item. from thdr heer 
raw power II a clasaic rock and roll band. 

The .et, a well-structured blend of material 



Joe Strummer, Paul Simonon, Nicky "Topper" Htadon - purW with a purpose? 

Irumlm,,'" father, a diplomal, len him when he was nine 
Yorkshire boarding school. "My dad 's a bastard," 

says flatly. "r only saw him once a year after that . [ 
in school. 1 haled Ihe sick rich people's sick rich 

A brother one year his senior committed suicide in 
Billerness taught Strummer self-reliance and made 

an instinct. Luckily, compassion remained. Contem
England, with strikes, inflation and blea~ economic 

for its youth, is burgeoning wilh underdogs looking 

it a pain ," someone across the room asks, "living in 
these days?" 
do you mean a pain?" Strummer fixes a hard squint 

questioner. " [t ain't a pain. h's where we live." He 
an arm in the general direction of Los Angeles. "You 

think it's all righl here, do you?" 
grew up in Brixton, a poor, working class district 'of 
and lived with his grandmother after his parents' 
Relreating into books and music, Jones boughl a 

at age sixteen and found, in rock & roll, the way out of 

also from Orixton, came from a broken home as 
wilh his fa ther, holding down odd jobs, he was 

scant half-dozen while kids in the school he attended. 
up hearing black music-to Ihe exciusion, largely, of 

rock & roll. Aner leaving school he worked in a faclory 
fired for taking days 011' 10 draw. He later won an arl 

scholarship and wound up "going around with rich 
ting fed , nicking paints." 

Ie, Jones was in and out of rock bands, some of 
ntyer went further than rehearsal rooms. "['ve always 
fan," he says. "1 tcally like the Stones when they were 

[ liked the Kinks. I really liked Dylan. But Mall 
they were the ones that made me decide to pick 

up. They were the group Ihat was gelling people 10 

Ihe seals." Wilh an impish grin spreading on his face, 
deeper into his influences. "God touched me," he 

wusoing up the stairs one day and God hit meon the 

"Things fall apart: the emtre cannot hold; 
'Mere anarchy is loosed upon the world, 

... The but lacle all cowietion, while the 
worst 

ATe full oj paJsionate intensi~ ... " 
- WILUAM BU1 Lt:R YEATS 

head with a mallt! and aid, 'You be in a grtlUp! ' And I said, 
'Okay, God.' Being in a band was alwa ys the thing for me," ht 
says, a erious look relurni,,!! . "It'. tir e way you gel ideas 
across faster than anything clsc." 

London SS, Jones' last balld prior to the Clash, drtW 
Strummer in early 1976 from a rhYlhm and blues band callrd 
the IOI -ers. The ex Pisto ls were then beginning their 
outrage-proyoking assault on London's music scene, and 
Strummer wanted to link with a band of imilar intent . "AI 
soon as I saw them," he aays, U[ knew whitt a group was 
suppo ed to look lik" 

Simonon came to London S8 rehrarsa ls with a friend 
around the same time. Jon liked his fierce appearance and 
decided to leach him to play bas . " ( couldn't do nothing,' 
Simonoll says, as ifstill C"mbarra srd. " I was uscles . Mick , i~ 
fact , taught me how to play. Every note I hit, that's all from 
what Mick taught DlC. W~ rven painted the notes on the baJS, 
so , knew where to PUI DIe fingers. tt 

The Clash included Terry Chimes on drums when Ihey 
signed with CBS Records in c rly 1977. Epic, their stalesiclt 
label, declined to release Tile CIII!h, tlleir first album, though 
il entered the British char18 al Number 'TWelve and $Old wrll 
here as an imporl. '" dOll't think CBS thought il was good 
enough," .ays Simonon. " [ don't care what them pcopk 
think. They've gol no idea." 

"They don'l know what to do with UI," Strummer adds. 
"They ou~ht to leave UI alone, for a starl." 

Nicky -"Topper" Headon, who e hradlong, full-capacity 
drum attack locks neatly with Jone ' guitar work, came into 
tht group when Chimes defectro aller thr firsl album. 

C8S claims their deci ion to withhold The .Iaslt from 
Ailltrican distribution traces to th~ record 's "sloppiness of 
production and uninlelligible lyric ." ("We like to s lob~r the 
RltsSlge," Strummer says.) The group dnd the corporation 
COOipromised, naming andy P~arlman, known for his work 
with The Blue Oyster Cult , to produce Give 'Em Eoough Rapt. 

"E', great," Strummer acknowledgrs, "he done a good 
job." Cutting the album took six harrowing months , the 
(l'Qupsuspicious all the while that an outside producer might 
t;kt the Mge oft' their sound. PearlJJldn, for his part , c:allsthe 
Clash "the greatest rock & roll grtlUp around," fvcllthough 
thl)' want to do their nut rccord alone. 

Ftw American stations arc willing to play the current 
r~d. Though the Iyrl cs arc sti ll difficult tu pull out of the 
album', chaotic mix , Ihey arc, on emergence, provocative 
and defiant. Jones, for example, Ha lutcs an outlaw friend in 

' Stay Free." 

"Ht mel wAin Wf wire in school 
N_ look /10 shr', flam ~o ulle ... 
ANI if you 'rl in 1M crowd tonight, hOI,t a d,i"k Oil mi. 
SID) jltl ... 

Sthlmmrr, In "G uns on the Roof'top," skC"tchrs a world 
-~t!e ywed powers will kill to keep their dominion. Re
IIIlnrSCent of Mick jagger's oJJlniscienl demon-person'a in 

"Sympathy for the Devil," he ing, 

"I la, /0 bl ill A.fforica, a b,o/i,, ' Oil th,jiMI tln/m . 
IliM /0 b, in US R, makin' surf tllm lAings will coml. 
I la, /0 b, in USA, prtttrtJin ' tlMl tAt WIIr is tiOM. 

llikl ~ 6, iN E_rPjIG, sayinK goodby 10 tvtryon, ... " 

Jonel kWS the lyric shut with a menacing suitar passase 
WOrthy of UI // Biffll-era Keith Richard . 

' Pearl Harbor '79" i. all the more impressive for radio'. 
rd_clInce to play Giw 'EIII EttM/lh R¥t . MOIl date. were wid 

out and thr album has gone beyond 75,000 in ales-not 
Fleetwood Mac territory, but certainly a healthy wedge. 

The Cia h, meanwhile, plan to tay in Ihe pallern they've 
et, sticking with the kind of people they grew up with, 

playing frrqurnt, small dales. "That's what we do, the way 
we live," trummer ays. "Don't eycn think about it" 

" I don' t think I' ve gOI something to say thaI the bloke 
down th rOdd hdSn 't got," Jones adds . "[j ust happ n to be 
Ihr one Ihtlt 's doing it. It 's jusl conlinuous commu nica tion. 
It' to do with ideas-being able to stand up and have your 
say." 

Santa Monica: Enemy 
Terri tory Besieged 
II\' DoN SNOWDEN 

Th~ arrival of th~ Clouh was an vent L.A.'. hard- ore ro -
ken had lJl'rn awaiting anxiously for 18 months-since the 
release of the lJand' first album. Mother Nature even played 
her hand, blanketing Santa Monica wilh a London-slyle 
pea-sou p fog. 

With high hopes came the folly of great cxpcctalions
Conan the Barbarian, Ihe Mighty Thor ~nd Superman 
would've ~el\ hanl pressed 10 ausfy anta Monica's expec
tant rrowd . Out the Clash lriumphed with Ihe mosl exciting 
show Ihe rod-saturated Civic has wilne sed in years. 

Rock and roll takes on Ihe naturr of a holy war for the 
lash. Much has be n written aboul the political ontent of 

thdr ongs and, indeed, J~ Strummer's mililant imagery 
provides bolh food for Ihought and a call for radical action. 
BUlthe Clash'slivuucces.utems from thdr sheer energy and 
raw power al • cia ic rock and roll band. 

The el, a wdl-slructured blend of material from both 

"If you've [osl a ballle then go on and weep 
about it. 

Sometimes you've got to wake up in the 
morning and think, 

Screw 'em. ~'Te gonna win Lhe bloody 
battle. " 
-JOE STRUMMER 

albums and their st ring of memorable Brilish ingics, covered 
some twenly songs in little over an hour. The accent was on 
high energy rockers with undertones of the early Who and 
Kinks- "Capitol Radio," ':Guns on Ihe Roof" and "Clash 
City Rockers" among them-but the band showed musical 
resources beyond Ihe one-dimensional thra hing typical of 
many new wave outfits. 

In its populisl sensibilities and ability 10 create a hard rock 
frenzy, the Clash most re embles Molt the Hoople. Lead 
guilarist MickJones' "Stay Free" cap lures the art of wistful 
nostalgia Ihat Ian Hunter used to regularly voke, and 

"Complete Control" and "Safe European Home" are centered 
around guilar rifTs Ihat would fit snugly in the Matt 
ongbook. But the Clash also has a hidden weapon in the 

ability of bassist Paul Simonon and drummer Nicky "Top
per" Headon to handle reggae ("Wh ite Marl in Ham
mersmith Paiais," "Police and Thieves") and New Orleans 
rhythm and blues ('~ulie's in Ihe Drug quad") stylings with 
funky panache. 

A Cia h concert 1$ an exercise in non-stop action; they start 
in overdrive and don 'l let up for a second. Jones dashes 
exuberantly from onc end of the stage to the other. imonon 
lopes aboutlhe fronl of Ihe stage while Hudon provides a 
f(rociou and impeccably precise foundation for the three 
front men. 

F w ptrformers become so physically caught up in music 
as lead singrr Strummer-slashing at his baller!'d Trlecaster 
with mouth agape, kft. leg pumping like a piston and eyes 
opened wide, he appears tOlally pas elsed, body and soul. 

More than anything else, a Clash concert is characterized 
by a sense of struggle. On a less than spectacular night, the 
batik is merely to keep the ong from falling apart at Ihe 
seams. When they're clicking on all cylinden-as al Sanla 
Monica- it's a fight to avoid being overwhelmed by the 
tremendous cnergy unlrashed onstage and in the audience. 
AI momfnu the sel eemed abou l to careen au t of con trol , but 
the Clash relishes the edgr of anarchy. Strummer's only smile 
of the evening cam aller he narrowly milsed bdng guitar' 
bashed by darting ~nealh one ofJonf 'leap from Ihe drum 
ri ~r. 

Yet, in the middle of a song, Headon stopped playing 10 

ummon aid for a fan ~ing quashed again t the tage. [n 
England, the band allen brings its own bouncrrs 10 prevent 
thr mayhem oil en caused by the mong-arm tactics ofa club's 
employees. Anarchic as they may serm 10 be, the Clash is 
probably thr only band that actually tak"s some re ponsibil
ity for polking a gig themselves. And no ordinary band would 
be capabl of stopping in mid-sons and sixty seconds laler 
being back at the sa me level of in ten ity-bul the Clash did. 

In t he midst of an otherwise tepid press confrrence allcrthe 
gig, Strtlmmer defined tht group's perspective: "The impor
tant Ihing is to rock& roll, rock & roll, and never mind this 
lrrture bollocka .... We never said it was a Utopia. Rock Of 
roll il played on enl'my ground." ~ 

Howio X lti. , rO~'lur o. otfr C!.sA COfltr ,tllf}, Ii"" i. S.." ,',..nse. 
'M wrikJjur E.,t.",/~ New Musical Expre'" Creem, New York 
Rocker, ,,,,/ New Wave Rock. H. tis. AlJlts tJw ,"';_1 _ _ r.ti. J_ OIl KSAN- f'M 9J •• S,. F"we.. 
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JoeE~ 
The Roxy} Los Angeles 

To the many who reckon Joe Ely and his 
Texas band among the healthiest forces in 
both country aDd rock , Ely's recent 
lukewarm stand at the Palamino in North 
Hollywood was a letdown. Luckily, Ely 
secured the opening slot for McGuinn, Clark 
& Hillman at the Roxy in Hollywood two 
weeks later and, with a muscular set, re
versed the Palamino impression. It was sup
posed to be the Night of the Living Byrds, but 
Ely, singing the hell out of his best material, 
made himself the evening's star. 

Backed by drums, bass, guitar, steel guitar 
and accordion, Ely played his weathered 
Gibson acoustic, its face scoured by hard 
strumming. No drugstore cowboy, the Lub- · 
bock, Texas, native wore a short, blaek COllon 

jacket with white piping and tooled silver tips . 
on it. coUar. No matinee idol either, Ely stood 
short, with thick j lightly greased blaek hair. 

"Down on the Drag," from his same-titled 
new MCA album, a rock-beat street wan
derer's song, opened the show. Lloyd Maines 
played smeared tones in the range of a 
standard guitar on his d()uble neck Sho-Bud 
steel guita.r, instead of the /ligh, chiming, 
weepy licks usually wrought from that in
strument. Guitarist jesse Taylor, on aLes 
Paul junior, wrote blues licks into the song's 
countryish feel . Like Buddy Holly, also of 
Lubbock, Ely like. to link musical styles. 

"Cornbread Moon," from Holik} Tod; 
Masq."ad,-his second and strongest 
album-had a fat, punchy Western Swing 
beat, spiced with a brisk tempo change in 
mid-song. 

"Boxcars," a minor key country song, re-
vealed Ely'. moody side: 

"T1Iis IWTld IIIII} ta/r, III) mo"9 allll tillU 
Bid il s-" call'l ta/r, 1ft) s~l. 
1'", goilll dowlI 101M railroad IrlJlks 
Alld wall:A 111m '-s""., boxcars roll ... 

Hank Williams' "Hey Good Lookin' " hit a 
lighter tone. Then "Crawdad," like an atom 
from a Peckinpah movie, packed a big 
metaphor into a little incident. "He was 
brave all right, brave as any man," Ely ling 

of a crawdad that wouldn't back down from 
an onrushing train, "But hisjudgment, Lord, 
it wasn' t worth a damn." 

Though tongue-i n-cheek h'umor inhabits 
Ely's lyrics, so does a worry about what lies 
behind appearances, behind, for example, 
the "big old Buicks by the Baptist Church, 
Cadillacs by the Church of Christ." Direct 
involvement, too, colors Ely's songs, and 
those picked from collaborator Butch Han
cock's folio. In "Standin' at the Big Hotel ," 
Ely notes disgusting creatures from " the 
wilds of Hollywood," pledges love for his 
absent "Southern belle," theri strides lustily 
into the middle of the action " ... with a bird 
dog and a bottle of muscatel/Standin' at a 
big hoteL" 

The show closed with "Hanky Tonkin' ," 
another Hank Williams standard. Inspired, 
almoat chaotic, the arrangement started with 
a solo vocal, then rocked through lunatic 
phases of instrumental chorus-trading up to 
triple unison guitar lines by Ely, Taylor and ' 
Maines. A high school dropout who claims 
he's shy about playing college dates, Ely 
proved at the Roxy that his post-school 
studies included learning how to wring an 
audience out and leave them wanting more. 

Byron LaurMII 

Preservation Hall Jau. Band 
UniversiV' of Iowa} Iowa CiV' 
Hancher Auditorium was SRO once again 
for these venerable reminders of early New 
Orleana and the music that shaped the first 
quarter century of jazz. Trumpeter Kid 
Thomu Valentine led his band through the 
circusy clash of horns and reeds that have 
kept "llger Rail" and "Alexander's Ragtime 
Band" standards throughout this century. 
Kid Thomas is a apry, happy-faced man who 
can always get a laugh from the audience but 
can't hit a high note. 
. The sidemen, most of whom were not yet 
born when the famoua bordellol of New Or
leans' Sloreyville were closed by the Navy, 
prelented an on-applauded display of hot 
licks, hocum and historical inaccuracies. 
Manny Crusto is a top flight c1arinetilt with 
hi. hot, sweet lines accenled by the trombone 

of Worthia Thomas. The rhythm section 
(Alonzo Stewart, drums;Joseph Butler, ba 5; 
and Emanuel Sayles, banjo) pounded the 
steady two- or four-beat measures with the 
characteristic stomp of trad jazz, pushing the 
front line through up-tempo marches, slink
ing through "Sl. James I nfirmary" or drag
ging the funeral march, "Just a Closer Walk 
with Thee," 

Any parade band and any early band with 
a banj o would have also had a tuba in the 
rhythm section, uot likely a double bas. 
Piano player Dave "Fat Man" William' 
song, "I Ate up the Apple 1ree," swung like a 
jump blues from a Thirties big band . The 
saxophone, played by Emanuel Paul, Wol n't 
a signi ficant jazz instrument till the Thirties, 
when many of the originators of ew Orlean 
jazz were ei lherdead or no longer active mu i
cians. This made the band no les entertain
ing, but trad jazz is beller moved to
danced or even marched- Ihan sat lhrough 
and applauded after each 0 10 (no mailer 
how mundane). The evening ended with the 
Kid wandering around the audi torium while 
the band played "Saints." Then, "hile the 
Kid packed up his equipment, the) played 
his theme song, ''I'll ee You in My Dreams." 

Dive Hellind 

Elvis Costello 
Paramount Theatre, Portland, OR 

The last time Elvis Costello pla yed Portland 
(a year earlier) his srt was interrupted when 
a beefy firecracker exploded onstage by his 
feel. The band dropped everything and 
bolted. Costello stood his ground, fini hing 

"Watching the Detrctivcs" a capella, tilllhe 
band timidly returned. This ycar's model , 
only the second stop on his American tour, 
was higher priced and beller allcnded, 
crisper and more obviously staged than its 
predecessor, almost as short (its full length 
even with two encores was just over 50 min
utes) and nearly as unsatisfying. 

Excepl for a smattering of songs from T/Us 
lia,~ Model (mOSt of them in the encore) and 
a trio of unrecorded tunes, the evening was 
devot.ed to A,med Form . That would have 
been fine, but the sound-which had been 
sprightly and clean for the opening act, the 
Rubinoos, a scrubbed and exuberant bunch 
ofrock archivists from Berkeley-was badly 
mixed and poorly projected. The result 
everywhere in the hall was a mu rk y, im
penetrable wall of mud. 

The botched sound was especially disap
pointing because of scattered hints that Cos
tello had changed in the last year, that he'd 
matured and grown and was baek with new 
lessons. A lot of those new IwiSlllhowed up 
on Armed Forces and the crowd wanted more 
glimpses behind the mask, 

But there were a few in evidence. Where 
Costello used 10 stave 08'his audience with a 
nervous, haughty arrogance, now he ap~ars 
10 want them to like him, or at leasl to recog
nize his humor. Uncharacteristically talka
tive, Costello filled the infrequent pauses 
between songs with oblique patter, spoken 
almoll as dramatic asides. "Thing' have 
changed since the lut time we were in 
America" he began while intr ducing 

"Radio, Radio," "They've gotten worse." 
For their part, the Allractions-a band 

that keeps getting beller in startling 
leaps-were excdlenl. In spite of the sound, 
the band 's di51inctive featurcs- leve 
Naive', enthusiastic organ, less one
dimensional and more idiOlyncrati than it's 
been before, Bruce Thomas' dark bass lines 
and Pete Thomas' precise , lIaccato 
drumming-were more obvious in the un
embellished live mix than on Armtd Form' 
layered thiekneu. 

Probably no ahow Ihat COttello could do 

would completdy atisfy his ouoli"ol-----------------------------------------1 
matter how eri p thuoundor 
sct. Bul soon after 0 tdlo's 
began in February he appeared 
snipptt fthc "Hrroc of Rock 
Ipmal, tearing his "ay through a 
forceful reading of "Pump It Up." 
same lun~ Coslello chose to encorr 
Portland and the trlevised versiol 
po\\er, authority and wildnm 
Paramount how n~ver approachrd. 

Pettr 

Count Baslt OrchfJtro/Derln 
Gordon QlUlrlft at Bridgts 
A uditon'um , Claremont 

----"'---I 

Thi wa Delmr Gordon's fir t gig on 
turfin w~1I (""rr a )~<IT .Ind hr ~~l 

glad 10 ~ back under \lIch circumsllaooll 
veteran of the mo't ill-falt<! 
tion of aU, the IX'bopper , Cordon is' 
of graCI". rare .tppearance ill 1916 
York 's toryvillt virtually brought him 
(clip co and rtestabli hed an American 
rner for po sibly the most gifted 
axophoni Ito come out of the late . 

Gordon now work with just a 
fetion nd although he doesn't 

linear "oice In re pond to and play 
trie, alford him ol howcase se tting. 
Gladd .. n i, " put fill dru mmer and 
Rrid attain d v~ry Middle Easltrn 
his howl'd bass. 

On Harold \ rlcn's "Come Rain or 
hine," urdun u cd a brealhy ' 

cameolfa lill ie tiffand r~.,ini".," n t ·1IitII 

and ' ui" from MaMa/lan !J1IIpltollil 
album's lea t sa tisf)ing cut. 

ontinuing with" omclhing in a 
mood," Gordon pickrd up a sopr.no 

.. la Modal" off the Btlint 'illIlpph 
mm'ing steadily from one energy 
high I OIlC, "ding in a balls-out 

Gordon closed with "Backstairst an 
tempo rippling fl agwaver that compristd 
short a Stl(J11fnt in his s .. t. Alone in 
rhythm ecti on without a cnallleR!,"! 
soloist, Gordon can somctimu 
paunchy. With "Back tairs," the 
was len with t he more admirable 
Dexter Gord n's compelling sound. 

Arguably the mo t virile Iwing 
currently performing, Count Basie aJld 
band were in lown to give thdr yearly 
report on the state of the big band. Sine! 
1950., the band has relied more on 
rangemrnts that bring into focus the 
sound rather than individual soloists, 
ranger Sammy Nestico, whOSt charls 
ally have an indolent enle of swing, 
become Ihe most notable contributor. 

Basie him dfiJ 74 nd lends IlOl to 
himself 80 oIlen. When he does play, 
with the rhythm .ection, il" hi. spare 
punctuations over the patented 
bar be. t. Basie is • malter of 
knows how to ay more with leu, and 
first jazz pianist to do 10. 

Through it all - th e hard·drivingand 
remely swinging arrangement of 
Paris," Pete Minger'. son flugelhornoo 
Eyes of Love," Dennis Wilson 's muted 
bone testimony on "JJ. johnlOn's 
and drummer Butch Miles kiding tht 
all night long with hi l enthuli.sn\-~ltI. 
implacable guitarist Freddie Green, 
Jaded Buddah. Grren has been in the 
for nearly 42 years and he has Itat aU 
great playel1 pass throu(!h. 

The encore, as always, was "] umpin' 
the Woodside," a time-honored 
composed of rill'-chorum. 'TWo Ii 
playen ex rhanged foul1, trying to 
ocher, provinll thaI the big band 
intact and thriving. 

Sometimes just becoming a woman is 
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hIP-In-(' h",'k h'umor inhabits 
a worry about whallies 

behind , for example, 
by the Baplist Church, 

Church of Christ." Direct 

, at the Big Hotel," 
crealures from " the 
pledges love for his 
.. then strides lustily 

aClion " ... with a bird 
of muscatel/Slandin' at a 

was SRO once again 
reminders of early New 

music that shaped the firsl 
of jazz. Trumpeter Kid 
led his band through the 

and reeds that have 
and "Alexander's Ragtime 
throughout this century. 

happy-faced man who 
from the audience but 

nole. 
, mOlt of whom were not yet 

bordellos nf New Or
,Uc were closed by the Navy, 
on·applauded display of hot 
and hillorlcal inaccur.cies. 
I is a lOp flight clarine tilt with 
res accented by the trombone 

of Worthia Thomas. The rhythm section 
(Alonzo Slewarl, drums; Joseph Butler, ba 5; 
and Emanuel Sayles, banjo) pounded the 
steady IWO- or four-beal measures with the 
characteristic stomp ortradjazz, pushing the 
front line through up-Iempo marches, link
ing th rough "SI. J ames Infirmary" or drag
ging the runeral march, "Just a Closer Walk 
witll Thee." 

would completdy satisfy his allrl i tn"~-----------------------------------------:-------------------, 

Any parade band and any early ba nd with 
a banjo would have also had a tuba in Ihe 
rhythm section , nnr likely a double bas . 
Piano player Dave "Fat Man" William' 
song, "I Ate up lhe Apple Tree," swung like a 
jump blues rrom a Thirties big band. The 
saxophone, played by Emanu el Pau l, wasn't 
oj significant jazz inSlrumenl liII the Thirtie , 
when many of the originators of ew Orleans 
jazz were either dead orno longeraclive mu i
cians. This made the band no less entertain-
ing, bUI trad jazz is beller moved to
danced or even marched- than satlhrough 
and applautled aft er each solo (no mailer 
how mundane). The evening ended with Ihe 
Kid wandering around lhe auditorium while 
the band played "Sainls." Then, whil~ the 
Kid packed up his equipmenl, they pl ayed 
his theme song, "I' ll ec You in My Dreams." 

DaVI Htllllld 

Elvis Costello 
Paramount Theatre, Portland, OR 

maIler how crisp the sound or 
set. Bul soon ancr Cosldlo's 
began in February he appeared 
nip pel of the "Heroes of Rock and 

special, Icaring hi "ay through a 
forceful reading of" Pump It Up." 
ame lU ne Co Icllo chose to cncor~ 

PorllAnd and the tdevised VrrsiOD 

po\\cr, authority and wildnw 
Paramounl ho" nt\ er approached. 

Ptter 

Count Basif Orchulral Dttl" 
Gordon Quartft at Bridgts 
AudItorIUm, ClaTfmont 

Thi wit Dexter Gordon' fir .1 ~g 00 

lurf in well OHr a }car dnd he \\al 

glad 10 be back undrr ,uch Clrc'um!llanO~ 1 
veleran of Ihe mo~1 ill-faled 
lion of all, the Jxboppn , 
of grac~ . t\ Tim' appearance in 
Vorl's Stnry,\;lIe virtuall) brought 
eclip r ,lnd rcc. tabli.hcd an American 
rnce for po ibly the mosl gifled I 

xophoni tlo comr out of the lair 
Gordon now works wilh just a 

~('tion and .although h~ doe n'l 
linear vOIce to respond 10 and play 
ITIO afTord~ him .a showcase Selling. 
Gladdcn " a pOlen I drummer and 
Reid altaill a very Middle Easlern 

The lasl time Elvis Cnslello pl ayed Portland his bowed has . 
(a year earlier) his sc t was inlerrUpted when On Harold rlcn's "Come Rain or 
a beefy firecracker exploded onslage by hi hine," ordon used a breathy 
feel. Th e band dropped eve rything and cameolr,lI it tiestiffand reminiscent 
bolted. Coslello stood his ground, finishing and ' 011 1" from ManluJllan !JIIIphollil LP, 

"Watching lhe Deteclives" a capella, lill the album' ka I saLi fying CUI. 
band timidly returned. This year's model , ontinu ing with "somelhing in a 
only the second SlOp on his American tour, mond," Gordon picked up a sopr~no 'w" 
was higher priced and better a ll c nd ~d , "A la 1l1dal" off the Bt/inK liu 
crisper and more obviously staged than ils moving sleadlly from one energy 
predecessor, aimosl as short (ils rull length highet on~, nding in a balis-oul 
even with IWO encores was jusl over.'>O min- Gordon d osfd wilh "Backsl 
ules) and nearly as unsatisrying. lempo rippling flagwavt r thai eompri~I " 

Except for a smattering of songs from Titir shorl a srgment in his SCI. Alone 
)tar~ Model (most of them in the encore) and rhythm CClion without a cha 
a trio of unrecorded tunes, lhr evening was soloist, Gordon can sometimn 
devolJ:d to Armeti Form. That would have paunch y. With "Back tairs," Ihe 
been fine, butlhe sound-which had been was Id't wilh the more admirable 
sprightly and clean for the opening act , the Dext r Gord n's compelling sound. 
Rubinoos, a scrubbed and exuberant bunch Arguably the mo t virile swing 
of rock archivists from Berkeley-was badly currcnlly performing, Count Basie and 
mixed and poorly projected. The rClult band were in lown to give Iheir yearly 
everywhere in Ihe hall was a murky, im- report on Ih State of the bigband. Sincc 
penetrable wall of mud. 19!iO., the band has relied more on 

The bolched sound was especially disap- rangemenls that bring il1lo focullhe 
pointing because of scanered hinl.thal Cos- sound rather than individualloloil1l. 
tello had changed in the last year, Ihat he'd ranger Sammy Nestico, w~ charts 
malured and grown and was back wilh new ally bave an indolent senle of swing, 
lessons. A Jot of those new IwillS ahowed up become the mOSI notable contribulor. 
on ArtllLti Form and Ihe crowd wanted more Basie him dfis 74 and tends not 10 
glimpses behind the mask. himself so oOrn. When he does play, 

But lhere were a few in evidence. Where with the rhythm .ection, iI's his.pare 
Costello used to stave 08'his audience with a punCluations ovu the patented 
nervous, haughty arrogance, now he appears bar beat. Basic is a mailer of 
to want them 10 like him, or al lust to rttOfl- knows how 10 say morr with lell, and 
nize his humor. Uncharacteristically talka- first jan piani I to do so. 
live, Costello filled the infrequent pauses Through it all- the hard-driving and 
between songs wilh oblique palin, spoken remely swinging arrangement of 
almoll II dramatic asides. "Things have Pari ," Pete Minger's soft Augelhom 
changed since the lut time we were in Eyes of Love," Dennis Wilson'l 
America" he began while inlroducing bone testimony on ':JJ. JohnlOn'l 

"Radio, Radio," "They've gOllen worse." and drummer BUlch Mile. kicking tile 
For their parI, the AUractions- a band all nigh I long with hi. enl:hUllilllm-lIt 

that keeps getting better in startling implacable guilarist Freddie 
leapa-were e,cellent. In spile oflhe sound, jaded Buddah. Orren hal been in 
the band's distinctive fealures - Sleve for nearly 42 year. and he halleen 
Naive's enthusiastic organ, leu one- great players pass through. 
dimelllion.11 and more idiosyncratic than it's The encore, as always, was "J 
been before, Bruce Thomas' dark bass lines the Woodside," a time-honored 
and Pete Thomas' precise, staccato composed of ritT-choruses. lWo of 
drumming-were more obvious in the un- players exchanged fours, trying 
embellished live mix than on Annni Form' other, proving that the big band 
layeml thiclmeu. intact and thriving. 

Probably no Ihow Ihat COltello could do 

Sometimes just becoming a woman is an act of courage_ 
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CA'IOI HIM WHILE 1DU CANt 
tile Marc1!anner Band Tour 

3/17 
3/18 
3/19 
m.o 
3/21 
3/21 
3/23 
4/1 
4/2 
4/4 
4/5 
4/6 

Stockton, CA 
San Francisco, CA 
Fresno, CA 
Cerritos, CA 
San Diego, CA 
los Angeles, CA 
Huntington Beach, CA 
Phoenlx,AZ 
Boulder,CO 
Ogden, UT 
Boise, 10 
Provo,UT 

4/7 
4/9 
4/10 
4/11 
4/12 
4/13 
4/15 
4/17 
4/18 
4/19 
4/20 
4/21 
4/24 
4/25 
4/26 
4/27 
4/28 

Durango, CO 
St . LOUis, MO 
Minneapolis, MINN 
Stevens Pt., W1S 
Marquette, MICH 
Milwaukee, W1S 
Madison, W1S 
DetrOit, MICH 
Grand Rapids, MICH 
Cleveland,OH 
Marietta, OH 
Chicago, ILL 
Cincinnati, OH 
Indlanapolls,lND 
Columbus,OH 
Pltuburgh, PA 
Norfolk, VA 

NO ESCAPE, 
the new album 
from the Marc Tanner Band. 
On Elektra Records and Tapes. 

~ C 1.1IE .... 'IIMytumAec:ordl '-Ii' • A WImef Conwftuniufiont Co 

n 
THE POLICE 

Outlandos d'Amour (A&M) 

The Police may have benefitted from the 
trend towards simple, unadorned music 
prompted by the punk movement in 
England, but they're not a punk band per se. 
All seasoned musician, the British trio oper
ates from a basic hard rock format tempered 
with a healthy dose of reggae tyling and 
romantic lyrics witli an often perverse twist. 

The band's motto is "May You Be with lhe 
Force" but it will probably take a bit more 
than Oullandos, their debut album, to induce 
listeners to sign up for a hitch. Lead singer 
Sting has a haunting, high-pitched voice 
that's effective in small doses but for some 
reason docsn't hold auention over the course 
of an entire album. But the chief problem i 
the material-the stripped-down trio J()

proach can be a perfect vehicle for strong 
songs, but if the tun es aren't there the 
sparseness of the instrumental allack just 
can't compensate. 

When the Police are on the mark, they' re 
very, very good-witness "Can't Stand Los
ing You," thejauy "Hole in My Life" and 
particularly the exquisi te "Roxanne." But 
the band just isn'l consistently good enough 
on OUllandos to win a whole-hearted recom
mendation. 

FABULOUS POODLES 

Mirror Stars (Epic) 

Don Snowden 

The official biography Ilccompanying Mirror 
Start would have you believe that the Fabul
ous Poodles-presumably the nllme comes 
from lead singer-songwriter Tony de Meur' 
marked facial resemblance to said bea t-is 
an outrageous satirical rock band in Ihe 
Zappa vein. But the Poodles' humorous con
tent must be confined to their stage lct be
cause on this, their first American album, the 
quartellives up to its namesake by behaving 
like a well-trained lap dog. 

The Poodles draw heavi ly on Fifties 
American and Sixties British rod influences 
to fashion a melodic, appealing bUI 
tradition-bound style. There are some fine 
songs-the title Irack, in describing the rock 
star fantasies of a schoolkid , rings true to real 
life. "Tat Photographer's Bluts" is strong 
musically and hilarious too, the only In tance 
where Ihe Poodles hit home on lhe humor 
front . But it's bothersome that such tame , 
light weigh I stuf is released when formidable 
bands like Perc Vbu, SIouxsie and the Ban
shees and the Buncocks are still unsigned in 
America . 

Don "lOWden 
THE BOOMTOWN RATS 

A Thnic for the Troops (Colw",bia) 

Bruce Springsteen meets Thin Lizzy on the 
frenetic shores of the New Wave. Hyper-fast 
mecha nical rhythms punctuate Rats ' Bob 
Geldof's epic tome on subjects as diverse as 
Howard Hughes, Eva Braun, a high .chool 
nympho ("Mary of the 4th }' orm") and 
youthful heroes cast in the Springueen 
mold-like Billy (" Rat nap") and Joey 
("Joey's on the Street Again"). But while 
there'. a pounding, kinelic beat blalling 
away, a good portion of A Tt~i'J" Ih. 7rOllfll 
(the whole first lideand at least two cut. rrom 
the .econd) . hlrel an equal affinity for 

d- . ~pr'stige, Barnaby and Impuise LPs 

IS( 
iJ1US cut with the late, great reed man Eric 

pIl y. Don Snowcltn 

iEORGE HARRISON 
George Hamson (Dark Hors,) 

certain broad irony in the facl that 
same week thaI George Harrison's first 

strong, catchy melodies and album in two-and-a-half years a()-
dynamics_ Reggae ("Living in an Paul McCartney announced his 
and Sixties pop influencrs art rtlllllrd·.settiln2 deal with Columbia-in re-
apparent-the Rat combine tht . hi! nexl three albums, McCartney 
knac~ for painting societal portraits will receive a guarantee of $20 
Da~e lark Fi\i ' almost stupid baltd on a royalty me of $1.45 per 
charming) enthusia m.· sold, greater than the amount Colum-
grew up rio e to their lurntablt . will earn. 
produced by R.J. Lange Lifelwnot been easy forthe other Beatles 
City Bo) ). it all comes togrthcr tht group dissipated in thelate Sixties. 
pow 'r pop ,lplomb- the orca ional is not to say that life ha been hard-
ter momi'nts due simply to a ' Fab Foursome a re richer than 
melody dtpartrncnt. that creatively Ringo has 

musical-comedy quality 
Lennon has vani hed in a 

sell~lbsessed genius (Ii ten to "Genius 
OD the N.tionallAm/JDon's brilliant 

[n typical easy-going, stolidl) .... "lJlwralbum sometime for lhe whole 
tempered Southem style, the George Harrison, the quiet one 
Rhythm ce continue to turn oul George has gone through his highs 
worthy record . The band's rendition His B,st oJ album of I 51 year 
Green's "Lo~e and Happinr ." ~hich a brilliant musician, both pre- and 
ofT dangerously close to the But George's 33 .nd I f3 album 
into a smooth, rh ythmic ytar before was dismal, the singles 
rover, "Lip tick Trace" and and "Crackerbox Palace" em-
Make a Fool of Somebody," particularly for an ex-Beatie. 

cond-line ew rI an! latest album, George Ha rriJD~, hug a 
Dorsey dnd Allen Toussaint. middle line. There are elements of 
and hi fellow Ace' own tuncs old Beatie, particul arly in Harri on's 
with aoulful, reclining ease, guitar work and husky voice. And 
doquent guitar fiJI and rich, a lot of nostalgia about the album-
keyboard rolorings-even whtn " otGuilty," was written at 
bluegra harmonies are invoked time was writing "Gui tar 

A nqMli sand 

But even the addition of guitar work by Eric 
ClaplOn and vocals by Stevie Win wood 
doesn' t alleviate the basic staleness of the 
album. There iso't the fire here ofAbb", ROIJIi, 
Ltlll Be or even The Cow,"tJor BangllladtSh . 
This is a pleasant enough album, but one 
without conflict, and in the end wilhout 
meaning. Orson Welles was right in The Third 
Man when he pointed out to Joseph Cotton 
that hundreds of years of peace in Switler
land could only produce the cuckoo clock. It 
seems that the Beatles without stress can 
produce only ... well, illy love songs. 

Merrill Shindler 

THE BABVS 

Head First (Chrysalis) 

If tad Flrsl, the Babys' third album, is their 
most fleshed-out, satisfying work to date. 
Guided by producu Ron evison (Led Ze()
pel in, UFO, Bad Company), lhe Babys push 
it to the limit. Unfortunately, the problem 
with the young British band is that their 
limits are many. John Waite's vocals, though 
distinctive enough for lheir Foreigner/Bad 
Company genericisms, are discernibly 
fragile-his attempts at belting, throaty 
vocal fail to resound. An underlying anemia 
puises through the album's nine tracks. 

But on a glossy, surface level, the Babys do 
fine. Wally tocker's guitar girds up lhe title 
track nicely; the slow tempo, orchestrated 
'You (Go t It)" and "Every Tame I Think of 
You" emote romantic, if somewhat adoles
cen t sentiments; and the grou p comes up 
with a real surprise find : "White Lightning" 
by Billy ichols-a reclusive singer/ 
guitari I first discovered by Pete Townsend. 

"California," Wait e's paean to his new home
land, clo es the LP in a bouncier pop vein, 
sporting an appropriate slice of L.A. rod in 
its shimmering guitar lines. While the Babys 

display little evidence of 
tention, they've managed 
tent, compelent-if . lIIyrhrl 

Billy Burnette's debut 
stew of rockabilly, rock pop, 
try rock blues and Fifties 
ingly, it all cooks up into a 
enjoyable journey into the 
pos ibiJities. 

Burnelle wanders from 
Fifties (" hoo-Be-Doo"), 
world of th~ country 
Marsha Home"), into the 
Jonalhan Richman (" [ Ain't 
with hardly a mis ed beat 
isn't overly surprising, 
tic band of nOilveall ·· rnlrk 
he's ga thered abou t 
Jody Maphis and Randy 
Earl Scruggs Revue, his 
Moman and the not-easily 
Oldham. 

But Burnette's greatest 
from his family; not only is 
ter Dorsey Burnette, he's 
Burnette, author of~ Dlrealmil 

tun" and "Little BoySad." 
the family hat, Billy covers 
sey's "Believe What You 
side two. And h.e sings the 
than Riel, Nelson ever did a 

PAUL CHASMAN 
Paul Chasman, Solo 

Yo 'ed Weeps" and "Piggies" back in 1967. 
ou LI ." And mith'svocal go 

hot of Wild Turkey; trong, :~~i!~;~7~~~===========~;:=======================:j 
ultimately warm and 
RhJlh", ACtS' bluc y 
coale cenee was produced 
son and augmen ted by th e 
Horns. Joan Barz, Tracy elson 
Gilkyson contribute b ckground 
LP oozes with understated, eco'lOmicalllllJ 
and rei xed, d wn·home oon~1viallill 

I f someone ever a ked me to 
probably just I pone of my 
albums on the turntable and 
compo (r-arranger-ba sist', 
realized musiC' do the talking. 
havi ng th twnjatz applitd to 
his blend of impeccab ly arranged 
tions, in pircd individual and group 
visdlions dnd pervasive sense of swn. 
as a virtual primer of modern jUt 

MI, MJ$l/f 6ft EJ', a big band ouo" 
ing two dozen tOp ew York mll.ictall~. ' 

last installmrnt in the Mingus 
the forthcoming coll abora tion 
MitchriJ. The half-hour "Three 
Drums" ha itl xhllarating 
lack. the ove rall cohesion of tht 
Cumb '4 & )a(( I'usioft LP. But tilt 
sid -compri ing new vttsions of 
Mingus first rttOrded twenty yeall 
bllt y " Devi l Woman" and thl 

"Wednesday illht Prayer Meeting") 
memorable ballad (" Keki")-ofen 
tICample or the wide sweep and 
musical vision. 

Mt, "'Jill! 6ft t,. i. n't the best 
album, but il 'a a sampling well 
aHendon and money. AllO in the 
iuues that will undoubtedly hit 
Ihe comins month., keep an eye 



co 

n 
THE POLICE 

Outlandos d'Amour (A&M) 

The Police may have benefitted from Ihe 
trend towards simple, unadorned music 
prompted by the punk movrment in 
England, but they're not a punk band per se. 
All seasoned musicians, the British trio oper
ates from a basic hard rock formallempered 
with a healthy dose of reggae Iy lings and 
romanlic lyrics witli an ofien perverse lwist. 

The band's mOllO is "May You Be with the 
Force" but it will probably take a bil more 
than OUllaMos, their debul album, to induce 
listeners to sign up for a hilch. Lead singer 
Sting has a hauming, high-pitched voice 
that's effective in small doses but for some 
reason doesn't hold attention over the cour.;e 
of an entire album. Butthe chief problem is 
the material- the siripped-down trio ap
pro~ch can be a perfect vehicle for strong 
songs, but if the tunes aren't there Ihe 
sparseness of Ihe instrumental attack just 
can't compensate. 

When the Police are on the mark, they're 
very, very good-witness "Can't Sland Los
ing You," the jazzy "Hole in My Life" and 
panicularly the exquisite "Roxanne." But 
the band just isn't consistently good enough 
on OulldMOS to win a whole-hearted recom
mendation. 

FABULOUS POODLES 
Mirror Stars (Epic) 

Don Snowden 

The official biography accompanying Mirror 
Slars' would have you believe that the Fabul
ous Poodles-presumably the name comes 
from lead singer-songwriter Tony de Meur's 
marked facial resemblance to said beast-i 
an outrageous salirical roci band in Ihe 
Zappa vein. But the Poodles' humorous con
lent must be confined to their siage act be
cause on this, thdr first American album, the 
quartet lives up to its namesake by behaving 
like a weU-trained lap dog. 

The Poodles draw heavily on Fifties 
American and Sixties British rock influences 
to fashion a melodic, appealing but 
tradition-bound style. There are some line 
songs-the title traci, in descrihing the rock 
star fantasies ofa schoolkid, rings true to real 
life. "lit Photographer'S Blues" is strong 
musically and hilarious too, the only in lance 
where the Poodles hit home on the humor 
front. But it's bothersome that such tame, 
lightwdght slUif is released when formidabl 
bands like Pere Ubu, iouxsie and the Ban
.hees and the Buzzcocks are still un igned in 
America. 

Don InowdIn 

THE BOOMTOWN RATS 
A Tonic for Ihe Troops (Col~",bid) 

Bruce Springsteen meets Thin Lizzy on Ihe 
frenetic .hore. of the New Wave. Hyper-fast 
mechanical rhythms punctuate Rau' Bob 
Geldof's epic lOme on subjecls as diverse a 
Howard Hughe., Eva Braun, a high school 
nympha ("Mary of Ihe 4th Form") and 
youthful heroes cast in the Springsteen 
mold-like Billy ("Rat nap") and Joey 
("Joey'. on Ihe Sireet Again"). But while 
there'. a pounding, kinetic beal blaliing 
away, a good p<mion of A 1iJ.icfor I~' 7r04ps 
(the whole lint .ide and at lust two CUll from 
Ihe second) .hare. an equal affinlly for 

d- . ~preSlige, Barnaby and Impuise LPs 

IS( 
ingul cut with thelate,gr~ t reedman Eric 

p1i y. Don SnoWden 

iEORGE HAlllSON 
Grorge Harrison (Darl Hars.) 

a certain broad irony in the fact that 
same week that George Harrison's firsl 

strong, c<ltchy melodies and album in two·and-a-half years ap-
dynamics. Reggae ("Living in an Paul McCartney announced his 
and Sixties pop influences art r.wrd-iltttilU· deal wilh Columbia-in re-
apparent-the RalS combine the his ncxtthree albums, McCartney 
Imack for painting ocielal JXlrtraill will receive a guaranlee of 520 
Da~e lark Fi~e' almost stupid based on a royahy rate of51.4!) per 
charming) enthu ia m. Obviously, sold, greater than Ihe amount Colum-
grew up clo e 10 Iheir lUrntables. will ~am. 
produced by R.j. Lange (G Lifc hasnot been easy for the other Beatles 
Cuy Boy), it all come together th~groupdissipated in the lat~ Stxlles. 
poM·r pop dplOOlb-thc occa ionl! ~no((osaythat lifeha been hard-
trrmoOlrntsduf implylOade6cirnq Fab Foursome are richer than 
tnclod) dl·partmflll. thai creatively Ringo has 

musical-comedy quality 
THE AMA1IM. RHYTHM ACES Lennon has vani hed in a 

.~· sdf.obs.rutdgtnius (Ii Icn 10 "Genius 
The Amaling Rh) thm ACtS (ABQ on Ihe Nalioll4l lAm/J60n's brilliant 

In I pical rasy·going, stolidly ""'fU1IlWTalbu'm sometime for the whole 
I mpercd outheco style, the George Harrison, the quiel ooe 
Rhythm Ace rOllljnue 10 turn out I George has gone through hi highs 
lOorth) record. The band's renditP His Besl of album of last year 
Grecn' "Lme and Happiness," "hKb a brilliant musician , bolh pre· and 
nIT danlterou Iy close to the . BUI George's 33 and 113 album 
into a smooth, rhythmic before was dismal, the singles 

• . li ' and "Crackerbox Palace" em-cover, 'Lip tick races' and· 
Make a Fool of omtbody," flirt particularly for an ex·Beatle. 
s("cond-linc 'ew Orlnn! slylizations lalesl album, George Ha rriJo", hugs a 
Dor ey ,lnd Allen Tou saint. Russtll middle line. There are elements of 
and his fellow Ace' own tunes ' old Beatie, particularly in Harrison's 
with a soulful, reclining ease, guitar work and husky voice. And 
eloquenl guilar fills and rich, alotofnostalgia about the album-
keyboard colorings-even when "Not Guihy," was wriuen at 

time Harrison was writing "Guitar 
bluegra harmonies arc invoked on Wccps" and "Piggies" back in 1967_ 

A "'I'MSand 

But even the addition of guitar work by Eric 
Claplon and vocals by Stevie Winwood 
doe n'l alleviau~ Ihe basic $laleness of the 
album. There isn't the fire here orAhb9' Road, 
ul II Be or even The COllctrlfor Ballldladuh. 
This is a pleasant enough albu m, but one 
withoul conflicl, and in the ~nd without 
meaning. Orson Welles was right in The Third 
MIlII when he pointed oul to Joseph Cotlon 
Ihat hundred of years of peace in Swilzer
land could only produ~ the cuckoo dock. It 
se~ms Ihal Ihe Beatles without slress can 
produce only ... well, illy love songs. 

..... rlil Shindler 

THE BABYS 
Htad First (Chrysalis) 

Htdd Firr/, the Babys' Ihird album, is their 
most Reshed-oul, ati fying worle to date . 
Guided by producer Ron Nevison (Led Zep
pdin, UFO, Bad Company), the Babys pu h 
it to Ihe limit U nforlUnatdy, the problem 
with the young Brilish band is thai their 
limits art many. John Waite's vocals, though 
dislinclive enough for Iheir Foreigntr/ Bad 
Company genericisms, are discernibly 
fragile-his allempts at belting, throaty 
vocal fail to resound. An underlying anemia 
pulses through Ihe album's nine tracks. 

But on a glos y, surface level, Ihe Babys do 
Iinc. WaUy tocker '. guitar girds up the title 
Irack nicely; Ihe slow tempo, orchestra ted 

'You (Got It)" and "Every lime J Think of 
You" emote romantic, if somewhat adoles
cenl sentiments; and Ihe grou p come up 
with a real surprise find: "While Lighlning" 
by Billy Nichols-a reclusive singer / 
gui tarist first di covered by Pete Townsend. 

"California," Waile's paean to his new home-
land, closes the LP in a bounder pop vei n, 
porting an appropriale slice of L.A_ rock in 

ii, shimmering guitar lines. While the Babys 

display lillie evidence of serious artistic in
tention, they've managed to deliver a consis
tent, competent- if superficial-record. 

Steven X. R .. 

BILLY BURNETIE 
Billy B urncue (P~Jdor) 

Billy Burnettc's debut album is a fascinating 
stew of rockabilly, rock pop, pop rock, coun
try rock blues and Fifties revival. Surpris
ingly, it all cooks up into a hjghly palalable, 
enjoyable journey il1lo Ihe world of musical 
possibilities . 

BurnellI' wanders from the idiom of Ihe 
Fifties (" hoo-Be-Doo"), through the sweet 
world of Ihe country ballad ("Walkin ' 
Marsha Home"), into the ersatz oddness of 
Jonalhan Richman ("I Ain'l No Spaceman") 
wi lh hardly a mis ed beal or a flinch. Which 
isn't overly surprising, considering the eclec
tic band of nouveau-rockabilly advocates 
he's gathered about himself-the likes of 
Jody Maphis and Randy Scruggs from the 
Earl Scruggs Revue, his producer Chips 
Moman and ihe not-easily definable Spooner 
Oldham. 

But Burnette's greatest influence comes 
from his family; nOI only is he son 10 songwri
ter Dorsey Burnette, he's nephew to Johnny 
Burnette, author of "Dream in'," "Sweet Six
leen" and "Little BoySad." And, with a tipof 
the family hal, Billy covers Johnny and Dor
sey's "Believe What You Say" at Ihe lOp of 
side two. And h.e sings the song a sight better 
than Rick Nelson ever did a generation ago. 

..... rlil Shlnd .... 

PAUL CHASMAN 
Paul Chasman, Solo Guitar (Rose) 

'fraditional musicians, once they approach a 
level of mastery, either seltle in for a lifetime 
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or look for new challenges and rewards . 
Three or four years ago Paul Chasman quil 
something other guitarists would sell their 
eyes to attain: note-far-note ability on Doc 
WalSon's material and full fluency in blue
grass. He studied jazz, eventually developing 
a style that combines the warmth, simplicity 
and humilily of folk with jazz's rich voicings. 
Bill Monroe's "Gold Dusl" on Side One is a 
standout example. Fingerpi cked on an 
acoustic guitar, it evokes the line-driving 
bluegrass of Ihe original, adding harmonies 
that sound modern yet recall the British Isles 
traditional music in which bluegrass has 
roots. 

Jelly Roll Morlon's "Don' l You Leave Me 
Here," in a version that is both pretty and 
humorous, connecls Chasman to Ry Cooder, 
another ex-Iraditionalisl now exploring simi
lar lerritories.Joe Pass and George Van Epps 
listeners, or anyone cllIranced by the voice of 
the guitar, for that matter, should find Chas
man's record rich and pleasurable. The 
album is currcntly available by mail order 
onl y: $7.25 from Rose Records, P.O. Box 
13614, Portland, Oregon 97213. 

THE MARC TANNER BAND 
No Escape (Ellltra) 

Byron Lauraen 

This purports to be a rock and roll album. 
The guy's ga l long hair and sunglasses , his 
band plays electric guitars, drums, bass and 
Moog, therc' re songs about standing in Ihe 
spotlight, gelling away, mistreating women 
and being high. So why does it sound like 
someone forgot to lake Iheir Gerilol? 

From the so-chic frolll-lit album cover to 
Ihe currelll cultural mafia of L.A. session 
men represented on its Iracks, No ESfapt is a 
signposl of trends which threaten to over
whelm an alr~dy ailing art form. There if no You Lied." And mith'svocaIJgo 

hot of Wild lurkey; trong, roug~:hl!:~:~=========================================================:., 
ultimatcly warm and r~""1a," . 
RiI)lhlft Aw' blue y cou·'-·" ·"""·' 
coa Ie cence was produced by 
on and augmented by the Musd! 

Horn. Joan Barz, Tracy Nelson 
Gilkyson contribu te background 
LP ooze with under t ted, economical 
and rrlaxed, down-home conviviatit): 

If lomronc ever a ked me to 
probably just I p one of my 
albums on Ihe lurntable and 
ompo er-arranger-bassist's 

realized mu i do Ihe talking. 
having the tl'rmja~z applied to his 
hi bl~nd of impeccabl y arranged 
tions, inspired individual and 
vi ation and perva ive sen c 
as a vir lual primer of modern 

Me, Af)st/f"" E", a big 
ing two dOlcn top cw York mUlll"""" 
1.1 t inst IIment in the Mingus 
the ~ rthe Oling co llaboration 
Mitchrl l. The half-hour "Three 
Drum " ha ill elthllarating 
13 kl the overa ll cohesion of 
Cumb '4 f!I JQ~l; '-",io" LP. But 
side-compri ing new ver ions 
Mingus lirst recorded twenly yeln 
blue y " Devi l Woman" and 

"Wednesday Night Prayer 
memorable ballad ("Keki") -oftenl~ 
exampl of the wide sweep and 
musical vision. 

AI., "'}JlII Ilft Ey. isn ' t the btll 
album, bUilt ' •• lampllng well 
attention and m ney. Also in 
iSlucs Ihat will undoubtedly hit 
the coming monlhl, keep an eye 

Go for the hottest new duo of the yearl Billy Preston & Syreeta. 
Go for the hottest new soundtrack album of the year/ "Fastbreak." 
Go for music from the Columbia Pictures release, starring Gabe Kaplan, 
that is now playing to cheering audiences across the country! 

IfASTBREAK" 
Go for II. On Motown Records & Tapes 
Includll III. dl.co .mllh "Go For If' 

Produe«J by James Of Pasquale and DaVid Shire. 

il CI "1'111010'" RIC"~ Corporl/ron 

r 



... 

escape from this kind of mu ie; il is hrard on 
tlevatO!!, in neighborhood boutiques that 
sd!exptnsive French jeans, on jukeboxes, on 
radio (AM and FM), in cars, in our minds, 
gang round and round, the same song by the 
same facden group with the same nervc
dtadeoing rnult. 

Groups like the Marc Tanner Band almosl 
Ittm to be part of a conspiracy among the 
mega· buck, multi-platinum mentalities that 
pmncate the recording industry. Minimize 
risk, maximize profit; peddle pablum and 
lOOn enough no one will remember they ever 
bad a choice. For every Marc lanner, Toto 
and similar clone that storms the charts, 
there's a group with something to say peri h
inS on the vine because the retaillrecord l 
radio establishment is trying to tum rod and 
roll into good busines sense. 

OIvtn Seey 

joE PASS &: NEIL PEDERSEN 
Chops (Pablo) 

jll! Pass' deft jazz guitar playing i always 
rutllent, but he surpasses himself on thi 
alba'll. Or perhaps it would be more aew
lite 10 say that Pass and Pedersen outdo eath 
othtr-in perfect complicity. 

Those who find bass olos intere ting only 
IIlICe in a while will be in for a shock: P~er
.a's sob! are not only as frequent J Pa , ' , 
tbty are every bit as compelling. 

PcderKn's accompaniment deserves 10 be 
lilted too. He has a way of chordin that is 
IItI'cr harsh and i ~ a perfect Ii II for Pa s' solo . 
Thcit is no feeling of a "mi . ng in trument." 
Pus has never been so well-complemented 
lllbau. 

In addition to the soloing and accom
""illlent, there is also a great deal of coun
I!rpoint on this album and fascinating dou
lIkitad lines. This is the bestJOt" Pas album 
ic(e illitrcD/llilltllJal; musically, it may be tht 
lIptrioralbum, and ifso, dis P~rrsen is at 
_t half lhe reason. 

CIa""e Owene 

VERDI 
, OleUo: Placido DOlT\ingo, Renata SCOtlO 
II Sherrill Milnes; tlte National Philhar
monic Orchestra, conducted by Jame 
Levine (RCA) 

it I highly critical fellow, anI! not givel! 
IUJlerlalives. According 10 am, Blltlu

i-"""OIlolllO' is "a good sli run," no mort'; 
Thchman a reasonably good 

"nol Thomas Carlyle, but worth 

when Sam describes this new s e
of the late Verdi masterpiece I 

-. ... "'tllI." one ought to pay attention. 
reco,rdllllr is absolulely Ipectacular. 

a pressing II I've heard with lhe 
of Solti 's ' Ring Cycle,' he an-

being Sam, of course has hi s re.erva-
. Domingo, linging the title role, con

the opera as a musical challenge, that 
the essence of ftaliall perl . John Vi 
who heada two rival versions, ap-

0,,1/0 83 drama, Shaku pcarean 
that. AI a singer, Domingo wins, ill 
Vicker •. But Vi ckrrs' records "do 
the lechnica l qualit y, the presence" 

haa managed to i mpm here. 
Ed Crey 

Ampersand 

mandolin, and Dick Fegy (a long-time 
Bromberg sideman) on fiddl~ mandolin and 
banjo. 

Only one Bromberg composition is in
clud~, an instrumental. And although there 
are no oUlright funny songs on the album, 
sardonic vocals keep Ihe colleelion from 
being a dry historical presentation . Brom
berg's musicology is always subordinated to 
hi s sense of fun . ThaI's what has always 
made his eclectic concerts a joy, and likewi r 
the feeling offun and the love of the music in 
this album really shinr. Bromberg pre ems 
lhe songs already broken in, nice and com
fortable. 

Gil A .. kewe 

EDDIE MONEY 
Lfe for the Taking (Columbia) 

Eddie Money, in the late-'n outset of his 
career, was reasonably impres ive . .. la sy. 
dirtier than BOSlon and grittier than For
eIgner. Money had catchy melodies, gutsy 
vocal and a more-than-adequate parmer in 
guitari tJimmy lyon. The first album , Eit/i, 
MOM], almost sold plalinum. Airplay steadily 
grew as Money played bills with the tones, 
tht Dead, antana ~nd others. But working 
the circuil and following the detail~ plans of 
impresario-manager Bill Graham have de
pleted artistic energy. Already clo e, on the 
first rdease, to a formulaic performance, 
Money here repealS himself wilh less vigor. 
The melodic have slipped, the good-lime 
feeling h.1S become predictable and ail am
bitioll ovel'-production strain. to make it all 
seem lively. Though still more humanly in
tert ting than most FM taple acts, Eddie 
Money is in danger of sou nding like Any 
Body. 

Gil Aukaw. 

GIOVANNI PALESTRINA 
Mina inc omine, Eleven MoteLS: 
female Choir of the Music High chool , 
Gyer; conducted by Miklos zabo (Qual
i/o") 

The age of this Hungarian release is indctel'
minatr, its availability hard to mrasurc_ But 
whatever the difficulties in gelling a copy, it is 
worth the efforl. The unaccompanied choral 
music of the Renai ssa nce master has no! 
previou Iy been well- ervtd on long playing 
record. and the performances here are 
lumlnou . 

From the first bafl of the mas , the imma
ture, thin voice of the young ladies vest this 
music with an ethereal quality so inst ntly 
appropriate one can only wonder why therr 
are not a hundr~ such angelic choirs record
ing I Uch mu i in thi country. 

JEFFERSON TAR HIP 
Gold (GIlINI) 

Ed Cr., 

Gold, a tOil ction of t n lar hip cuts culled 
from four albums, is an impressive testimony 
10 the seminal Si"ties band's mOlt impre ive 
asset: their dur.tbilily. The recent defection of 
Grace lick may))( yet ~nother chapler in the 
continuing saga of the band that refu ed to 
r lf-destruct . ~'rom all Indi ations, the Stal'
hip will survive (they are curr ntly in the 

studio). Yet, il is lIot cohc8iven~SI in the face 
ofshlfiing penonnelthal is the true t mark of 
the band', tenadt),; rather it is thrir contin
urd cr~a tivC' vitality. J-irrcin lies thr .ppul of 
this, their S ond gfC.ttc.t hits p.&cl"gc. 

Gllla detllil! '" period of musicall!rowth and 
han 811 ('('8 that srrm~ well nigh ittlpo si

bl prior to the release of RId OclOfllls Illid it's 
aCloss-the-hoard hit, " Miraclu." That 
album heralded the r turn of M arty Balin 
and the IOfi.psychedeJia Ihat establi hed the 
group'. fame as thcJdferson Airplane. Three 
CUll rrom the pre «Iin8 lP, DraloN f·/J . In-

In Ihc pring of 
lhaw in U .S.-Sovict 
young man from Te 
hcro by winning thc 
first Tchaikovsky 
cOW. RCA quickly 
Even 10, it look Ih 
popu lar of piano 
c1usical mUlic', fI 
The performance, 
tor Kiril 

SWITCHID-ON 
(lib/in C.,In) 
This .tcmrd like a 
Moog Symhe iur 
record i •• period 
thaI Blch would 
I IYUlId today, 

Ther( II allO a 
Philacltlphia coUtcl1lM1 
poinl, the sold 
In-... llltn. h .. a. 

CLuaJcal millie 
ptOpIc. Tltefllct 
shlhY pri_ of the 



mape from this kind of music; il is heard on 
elevators, in neighborhood boutique that 
sc1lexpensive Frencb jeans, on jukeboxa, on 
ndio (AM and FM), in cars, in our minds, 
going round and round, the same song by the 
same faceless group witb the same nerve
dadeniog result 

Groups like tbe Marc Tanner Band aim t 
seem to be part of a conspiracy among the 
mega·buck, multi-platinum memalitia Ibat 
ptrmeate the recording industry. Minimize 
risk, maximize profit; peddle pablum and 
lOOn enough no one will remember Ihey ever 
had a choice. For every Muc Tanner, Toto 
IUd similar clone thaI storms the charts, 
therc'sagroup with something to say perish
ing 00 the vine because the retail/recordl 
radio establishment is trying to turn rock and 
mil into good business sense. 

o.vln See, 

Jill Pass' den jazz guitar playing i always 
!ieeilcnt, but he surpasses him dr on Ihi 
ilbaJ!!. Or perhaps it would be more accu
I1tc 10 say that Pas and Proemn outdo each 
other-in perfcct complicity. 

Those who find bass solos interating only 
0ICe in a while will be in for a shock: Peder
lti'slOlos are not only as frequent a Pa s', 
!hI)' art every bit as compelling. 

PClkrscn's accompaniment deserva to be 
~cd too. He has a way of chord In that is 
~harsh and iH pene t fill for Pa 'solos. 
Thm is no feeling of a "mi inlt instrument." 
'111 has never been a well-complemented 
.bIa. 

In addition to the soloing and accom
there is also a great dedi of cou n

on this album and fa cinating dou
lines. This i. the bestJoc P album 

_ irrJ"COIlliNtrtJal; musically, it may be the 
lIIpcrioralbum, and ifso, Neils Promtn i at 
llaal half Ihe reason. 

elll'ii. Own. 

VEiOI 
. Ot(Uo: Placido Domingo, Renata cottO 

rI Sherrill Milnes; th e Nalional Philhar
IIIOnic Orchestra, conducled by Jame. 
Levine (RCA) 

;. a highlv critical fellow, one not given 
. According to Sam, BUller-

i'-'Il\OlIDlaJn is "a good Iti run," no m re; 
ra Tuchman a reasonably good 

"not Thoma. Carlyle, but worth 

when Sam describes thi new re
of Ihe late Verdi masterpiece as 

-"-",,<111. " one ought to pay altention. 
rCI:[,rnll1lr is absolutely spectacular. 

aprrssingasl '\I( heard with the 
of Solti'. 'Ring Cycle,' he an-

Stili, being Sam, of course has his rcserva
Domingo, singing the title role, ron
the opera as a musical challenge, that 
the ellence of Jla/iaft opera. John IC
who headl two rival version, ap

Oltll, as drama, ' haitespearean 
at that. As a inger, Domingo wins, a. 

Vickers. But Vickcn' records "do 
the technical quality, the prc enec" 

has managed to impart here. 
Ed erey 

Oa Haas! is II colltction of David Brom
favorite acoustic (.hcltnuu, from liddlc 
10 ragtime, ("un try blurs III pop 

ItIDdlrd. ("To Know Hrr I to Lov(" Her," 
101na1) . '" bknd oflivr and studiu rcculd

Ihulbum featurel"nly two men behind 
Kinder on fiddle and 

mandolin, and Dick Fegy (a long- time 
Bromberg sideman) on fiddle, mandolin and 
banjo. 

Only one Bromberg composition is in
c1udro, an instrumental. And although there 
are no outright funny song on the album, 
sardonic vocals keep the collection from 
being a dry historical presentation. Brom
berg's musicology is always subordinated to 
his sense of fun . That's what has always 
made his eclectic concerts a joy, and lik~wise 
the fe~ling offun and the love of the music in 
this album really hine. Bromberg presents 
the songs alr~ady broken in, nice and com
CI nable. 

Gil .uo .. 

EOOtE MONEV 
Lire for the Taking (Columbia) 

Eddie Money, in the late-'77 out el of his 
career, was reasonably impressive ... classy, 
dirtier than Boston and grillier than For
eigner. Money had catchy melodies, gutsy 
vocals and a more-than-adequate parmer in 
guitari tJimmy Lyon. The first album, &1djt 

Mon.9 , almOSI sold platinum. Airplay steadily 
grew as Money playro bills with the tone, 
the Dead, antana lind othen. But working 
the CIrcuit and f, 1I0wing the detailed plans of 
impresario-manager Bill Graham have de
pleted artistic energy. Already close, on the 
lint rdease, to a formulaic performance, 
Money here repeats himself wilh less vigor. 
The mdodi s have lipped , the good-time 
feeling has become predictable and an am
bitiou ove .... produclion atrain to make it all 
seem lively. Though still more humanly in
teresting than most FM taple acts, Eddie 
Money is in dang~r of sounding like Any 
Body. 

Gil ."0" 

GIOVAN I PALESTRtNA 
Milia inc omine, Eleven Motets; 
Female Choir of the Music High School, 
Gyor; conducted by Miklos zabo (QIIIIJ
i/o_) 

The a ~ of this Hungarian relca e is indete .... 
minatr, its availability hard to measure. But 
whatever the dim ultie in gelling a copy, it is 
WQfth the effort. The unaccompanil!d choral 
music of the Renaiuanc master has not 
previously been well-servro on long playing 
record. and the performances here are 
luminous. 

From the Ii t ban of the mol , the imma
tun', thin voices of the young ladia vest this 
mu.ic with an ethereal qualily so instantly 
appropriate one can only wonder why there 
ue not. hundrro such angelic choirs record
ing such music in thi country. 

Ed Cr., 

GDltI , a coli clion often tar hip Cuts cullro 
from four albums, is an impressive testimony 
to the .cmindl Sixties band's mo t impr sive 
a et: th irdurability. 'the recent defection of 
Grace Ikk may be yet another chapter in the 
continuing saga of Ihe band that refused to 
Ielf-drstru l. t'rom all indiCdtions, the Sta .... 
ship will survive (they arc currently in the 
studio) . Yd, h i Hot cohuivenes in the face 
of shining per80l1nd that i the trut t mark of 
the band'. tenadty; nllhcr it i. thrir contin
ued creative vitality. lI~rein lics thr ~ppeal of 
this, their .econd grcaltsl hita package. 

Gold details a period uf musical growth and 
hart ue e thaL seemed well nigh impossi

ble pliol to the Icl eiA c of Retl Oc/OfItu and h's 
arross-the-hoard hit , "Miracle •. " That 
album heralded the return of Marty Balin 
and lh~ IOft-psychedelia that cstablished Ihe 
group', fame as theJdferaon Airplane. Three 
uta from the pr croing LP, Drd8~N FIJ, in-

eluding" Ride the 'TIger," testify that the 
band was regenerating even before Balin's 
arrival. But it is undeniably Balin's wavering 
tenor and compelling songwriting skills that 
defined the Starship'S sound during the past 
five yea rs. 

Before Balin, the Starship had been a plat
form for Paul Kantner's Cosmic Communist 
manifesto, and as such had preuy well run 
itself into the ground via several less Ihan 
brilliant albums which also suffered from 
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Slick's vocal excesses. With Balin it all came 
together, without the sacrifice of either fac
tion's basic integrity. 

With Rcd Oc/o/lllS' "Miracles" and "Play on 
Love," Spitfire'S "St. Charles" and Ear/h's 

"Count on Me" and "Runaway," all included <It 

on this collection, pop paydirt continued to 
be mined. The mcldingofSlick and Balin's 
voices, always a polent combination, reached 
new heights on much of this material. 

(C.PIli .. ,d on JHlg. 26) 

Classical Gold 
IV SoL LoUIS SIW£L 

The Sa/urad} NighJ FeUff soundtrack, in addition to hyping the worldwide consumption of 
white three-piece suits, has sold over twenty million copia. That's enough to give everyone in 
New York City, Chicago and Los Angeles an album and have a loose few million left over. Last 
year the RIAA (Recording Industry As ociatiol1 or America) certifiro ixty-dght album. as 

"platinum" records, which means lhey sold m"re Ihan a million copies each. Eleven perfor
mers or groups-the likes of Kiss and haun Cas idy-had more than one of those records 
each. All ofthi. is prdude to the facl thaI Vladimir Horowitz, possibly the greatut classical 
pianist active and certainly one of the greatest musicians, is approaching "gold" status with 
his recent live performance orlhe RachmaninofFThird Piano Concerto. Not "platinum." JUSI 
plain "gold." 

In the twenty years since the RIAA stanro awarding gold records for albums with sales of 
haifa million and singles selling a million copies, about 1,500 LPs have qualified . Only six of 
those are classical. Classical records, when they hit gold, generally do .0 becau.e of a 
particular combination of perrormer and music, circumstance or time and place, or 
development in recording technology. The Horowitz record, for example, documents his first 
~normance with an orchestra in twcnty-five years as well as his hrst concerto recording in 
stereo. 

The e are the cia. ical world'. gold records: 

Tchaikovsky: PlANO CONCUTO No. 1 
(1It~ CI ..... ) 

In the pring of 1958, during the po I-Stalin 
thaw in U.S.·Soviet relalions, a tall, skinny 
young man (rom Texas b;,came a national 
hero by winning Ihe piano Grand Prixe in Ihe 
first Tchaikov ky Competition, held in Mos
cOW. RCA quickly markclcd th. rttordings . 
Rvtn so, it took Ihree year. for this most 
popular of piano concerto. 10 brcom. 
clankal music', first cmified gold rrcord . 
The performance, accompanied by conduc
lor K iril Kondruhin , i. unusually bmad and 
pottic and gorgeously played. 

Tchaikovsky: 1812 OVUTtlU 
(A.'ol D.,.Ii) 

One of the first .,e~ro .pectaculars, utilizing 
tannons 4nd big bdl, in Ihe merrymaking, 
this is really ecolld-drawrr Tlhaikov ky, but 
audience.loloc illj you noise. till aViliJable 
on a Mercury ImportS rdlSue, II has long 
.infe been outdont by edition employin, 
chain. 

SWITCHID,ON IACH 
(1111/", Car/Ill) 
This seemm like a rrvolulionary Ule of the 
Moog SYlllhrslter when it came OUI; now lhe 
record i. a period piece. h', probably !rUt 
t hat Bach wou Id ha ve used the Moog were ht 
Iluund today, but hi, composltionl and a". 
r_nMrment ... ouldn't have had the di.lr. t
Ingly flashy dTrttl that abound herr. h 's 
illtfrc ting 10 romparr arlol' rendition of 
tht rAir. 8'''.'.'''1 Co.mlt wllh a load 
perlilrmallcr playtd on iMIrUmfnll ofBach'. 
time. The laHrr willihow Bach 10 havt ~n 
as great an cxp,rlmemer with lound as he 
was with counterpoint and harmony. 

Handel : MESSIAH 
(E.,,", O'III.~dJ. Phi/.d,l~hi. 
Ordlsl,., MlKIfton r.htnllJCl. Chm,) 

The cover .ay' it all: Ih. mall famous or
chrstra and chorus in Ibe world p.,forming 
the most famous choral work in Ih. classical 
repenory. Financially, it (Odldn't miss. Artis
tically it misses by a mile. The music simply 
wasn't mcant to be played by such huge 
forces . About ten years ago Colin Davis' 
recording on Philips demonstrated that a 
mall orchtstra and chorus cou ld execute the 

mUlic more cleanly and provide more ex
citement. 

tOOl: A S.AC& ODYSSIY 
(S .. JUilrad) 
When a popular moyie hal a truly memora
bl. soundtrack, people buy it. A. indrpen
dent listening, moll of the music Stanley 
Kubrick uled for hi. magnum opus i. heard 
to b;,uer advan\a.ge in other COlltextS, par
li cu larly the "Sunri.e" from Als. S~'/l£A 
Z/l",AlUlr., a piece lh.,should be heard in ill 
half'hour entirety. Th exception. to Ihi. are 
the haunting AllIIOIfl/lmJ and i..Jt Ae/mta by 
G}orgy Ligeti, of which there aren't many 
other recordings. 

Beeth"v.n: NINI SYN.HONIIS 
(Htr6trl von J( arej;J.) 

For yean, this expensive imported eight, 
record album was a favorite way (or a record 
coll.ctor to Ihow 01T hi. clas. and elegance. 
This wa.n't aClually Ihe greale .. Beethoven 
cyde around, bUI it WII quite 11000 enough 
on Ihe whole, and lome oflhe puformancel 
wrre IUfKrb. A Iltady eller, It took fourteen 
yrars for thil collection to make lIold. Four 
month later Deullche Grammophon retired 
it 10 makt room in ill catalogue for a brand· 
spanking-new von Ka,aJan Btethoven 11-
bum. • 

There I. allo a colic don of Mormon Ub;,matlc ravorhet, cIII~ TIll ~~,.,."." and an Ormandy
Philadelphia collection enUtled TIll Gtm..s S..t "CIIriI-.s, which shouldn't really count. To strttch I 
point, tM sold 1I1IIIe o/'StOuJopIln'1 "The Entmainer" from TIll Still rould allO be Included, bIItthe 
Irra.ment hit al Itllt II much Marvin HamlilCh in it II it doea joplh •• 

Clusical mu.lc lln't out 10 win popularity COIItnll. LIke .. , "cat mUllc, it lurvim because it_ 
people. T'Ite r.ct that It now enjoys more.~ ahan ewr bcbe Is more Importallt than wlnnl .. the "", 
Ihiny pri_ .. the lcconli .. IndUitry Anodatlon .. America. 
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A Clockwork 
Lemon? 
] t was a mistake for Anthony Burgess in his 
1985 (Li ttle, Brown, $8.95) to invoke George 
Orwell in the title and in the JOO-page essay 
that precedes rus novel. For despite his inten
tion to presen t "an alternative piclUre" to 
Orwell's, a corrective that would more liter
ally render a probable future, his work suffers 
by contrast. 1984 was a dark, bitter look at the 
large totalitarian forces that were to sweep 
over the latter half of the twentieth century. 
Its gel)iU5 lay less in actually predicting what 
the future would bring than in characterizing 
what certain governments would impose on 

Scabies, Poly Styrene, and Dave Chaos is 
liberally saturated with dozens of entertain
ing, but B&W photos from Anarchy's Last 
Stand in England last year, Of course, the 
information is already dated (the Sex Pistols 
and the Damned have long since thrown in 
their swastika t-shirts) and the American 
side is consolidated into six pages of pogoing 
pretensions, but for anyone who has had 
trouble deciphering the lyrics to "Oh Bon
dage up. Yours" or wants not one, but ten 
pictures of Generation X's Billy Idol , Punk 
Rock should be right up your nose, er, alley. 
Just follow the bouncing gob, urn, yob, "oh, 
we're so pretty, oh-so pretty ... " 

Chrl, Cllrk 

their people, how they would do so, and what AS' D' 
the effects on the citizenry would be. And oVlet Issenter 
that its predictions were on occasion startl-
ingly sound too can bc seen in the news- In a recent 60 Minutes broadcast, ballet star 
papers-or the wall posters-of our time. Mikhail Baryshnikov, who defected from the 

If Burgess' purpose is more limited than Soviet Union in 1974, told an incredulous 
Orwell's, his vision is even more so. The Mike Wallace that it was impossible for any
situation in the novel is purely and narrowly one tQ be honest in the U.S.S.R. Shocked, 
English, and its scant 150 pages seem to oft'er Wallace repeated, "You mean a couple of 
mainly a hurried overview of Burgess' major hundred million people are incapable of 
irritations with present-day England. The being honest ?" To which Baryshnikov an
future is taken over by " holistic syn- swered, "Lying to each other every day." 
dicalism"-trade unions and their endless We've been learning something about 
strikes controlling everything, pitting their those daily lives in the growing body of tes
anarchic and inflationary force against a timony about life in Russia since the revolu
weak, conciliatory government. The second tion, written not by outsiders, but by men 
big bugaboo grows even more out of an ap- and women who love their coun try and 
parent annoyance on Burgess' part: England would like to see the wound of dictatorship 
in 1985 is dominated by thc Arabs. In some heal. The latest adition to the dissiden t li
awkward and fictionally unrealized scenes, brary is Vladimir Bukovsky's To Build II Castle 
they are shown as finally clashing with the (Viki ng, $17.95), an eloquent memoir written 
unions. Burgess doesn' t hold their champion, by Russia 's most famous dissident. 
the ncar-fascist Colonel Lawrence (!) up to Bukovsky now lives in Cambridge, 
praise, but despite that restraint the book England, where he has, at 35, resumed his 
can't escape a rather right-wing tone. biology studies. He was released from the 

So what is of interest here? Some things U.S.S.R. aner years of tireless campaigning 
ring very true: the way Burgess' hero Bev by his mother and various world-wide organ
Jones penetrates his apartment's ingenious izations. His crime: speaking the truth in a 
locking system; his demented daughter's TV nation that prefers silence and lies. Bukovsky 
addiction (eating her perennial cereal and subtitles his book My Life as a Dissenter, and 
pouring t-he milk right into the carton); the much of his memoir is spent discussing how 
.violence in the nightmarish high-rises; the and why he broke with his government. 
blare of bad news on the telly. Effective too ~here was for Bukovsky no b~indill~ revela
are the gangs (reminiscent of Burgess' A t~on ~hen he realized the Soviet U~IO~ was 
Clockwork Orangf) that prey on people out of Sick: IDstead, therewas the slow reallzatlOll of 
sheer boredom-though Burgess simply in- . rules and regulations that made no scn~e, 
dulges himself when he makes them subver- and. prejudice~ that damned and punished 
sively learned and scholarly. Had he thought the mnoccnt without mfrcy. Bukovsky struck 
through and really developed his occasion- . bac~ by r~ading forbidden books, .reciting 
ally fine grasp of present realities, Burgess for~l~den poetry and g~ncrally refuslI1g to be 
would have arrived at a genuine vision of the Intimidated by repression. 

. future and contributed to the anti-Utopian He paid dearly for his independence. In 
fiction ofourtime. Instead, hemerdy sounds and out of various prisions, tortured , abused, 
rushed and petulant. medicated, Bukovsky suffered all the indig-

Mlnfrecl WoH 

nities we are now learning are commonplace 
for dissenters in the Soviet Union. But his 
memoir is remarkably free from bitterness or 
blame. Instead it's a skillfully written ac
count that's filled with humor and insight. 
We're given glimpses of life in Russia as we 
rarely see it, including one fascinating section 
on the meaning of jokes in the Soviet 
Union-one of the few acceptable mea.ns of 
expressing anger at the state. 

What's perhaps most telling in To Builtl a 
Castle (a mental exercise Bukovsky practiced 
in prison to keep from going insane) are the 
observations on [he bleakness and paranoia 
in the U .S.S. R. H is book makes it very clear 
that every citizen in Ru ssia is a potential 
informer, that lying is a way of life and be
trayal commonplace. But evtn though his 
subject matter is gruesome, Bukovsky is not. 
He is no 'Solzhenitsyn demanding his pound 
of Ilesh . Bukovsky retained his sense of 
humor and his perspective on life. When he 
finally reached Switzerland he wrote that he 
felt he carried a gift out of Russi a that no 
KGB agent could have discovered-a 
dangerous gift that never should have been 
allowed to leave-the gift of honesty and 
laughter. 

...... 

female religious contemporaries. And I 

quote by male art histori an Elie Faure lw 
also ferr~ted its way in to the array of a~ 
breviated, non-ma culine monologues-u 
uncharacterutic di play of carelessness. 

Quote by quote, this extensiv~ compilation 
might never replace Bartlett's atop rderenn 
desks and filing cabinets, but it may sit beside 
that beaten, hard bound, fat book, adopt the 
name " Pannow's" and show as many 
thumbtacks through tim~. 

LIft( Ellen Gou~ 

Amazing America 
If, like me, you've always wondered whtrt 
the World Championship Cow-Chip Throw· 
ing Competition is held (Beaver, Oklahoma), 
or which town in the United tatcs i! totally 
without tdevi ion (Kelso, California), then 
Jane and Michael tern's Ama~ing Ammcl 
(Random House, $6.95) is for you. !frou 
remain unimpressed by such information, 
you will find nothing in this book to change 
your mind. 

The reader is promised a guide "to the 
mo t extraordinary ight in our country,' 

JIcobI AtIn but this i actually another of those list·boob 

Women Speak, Too 
which have been springing up almost exa(l~ 
like weeds latel y. And I ike the othm, it isa 
compilation of arcane trivia that no one bas 
had the time, patience, or in lination to col· 

The words of Shakespeare, Milton, Plato aud Icct before . The attractions arc listed by 
Lincoln can be sputtered through any high state, and though I'm not an expert at ad
school sophomore's braces, but who among dities cross-country, as a native Californian I 
us can quote Bessie Smith, Katherine Hep- saw little in my state's section that surprised 
burn or Mother Jones in five quick breaths? or impre sed me. It ' difficult to be very 
Elaine Partnow's The Quotable Woman (An- harsh on a work that includes entries like 
chor Press, $8.95) will help any woman who "Poult ry Hall of Fame" and "Worl'd's Largest 
finds her voice drowned out by the ubiquit- (or Second Largest) Ball of Twine," but it 
ous cocktail conversation starter who insists srems that the Strrn lean in their choim 
that E. R.A. has lost its cause and who give a toward. th~ obvious or, to be more pecific, 
damn about the women's movement any- the admission-charging. Instead ofltaming 
way? of the rtOl(Jo orr-the-wall pIa e we'd ntvtr find 

The contents of this 5OO-plus-page book ourselves, more oOcn than 110t wc'reguidtd 
(citing 8,000 quotes by 1,300 women ('om- to th e kind ofplacc whrre the proprictorure 
pared to the hundred or so women Bartlett likely to lap a bumper ticker on our car 
chose to include in his Familiar Quotations) whilr we're in idr. 
provide not only adequate ammunition for For an}onr planning J trip, or just wanting 
the woman fighting her umpteenth battle at to read about Thr Largrs t Cheese in tht 
the bar or office, but also give its readers an Hi tory of M.lnkind, Ama{ing Amtri" is 
inexhaustible supply ofliterary amusement worth looking into. The more serious reader 
and teasing. will , of coursr, want to wle down with Til 

The Quotable Woman is not a book one can DoaA oj Li!t! 112. 
easily read and relax with . Nor is it a book 
one can put down. The cOnlributors, rna tly 
British and American authors and artists 
from 1800 to 1975, arc indexed alphabetically, 
chronologicall y, and cro s- indexed categori
ca lly. Subjects range from Baghdad and 
bathrooms to the Yallgtze river, but the 
thrust of th ese women's words returns always 
to the womb-to women, the sumlllJtion of 
their lives, their relationships, their lot. 

There are some rmbarrassing blemishu 
pocking this otherwise mrticulously prr
parL-d volume. "Onward Christian Soldiers," 
written by a clergyman with an androgynous 
first name, lies between quotes ftom two 

The Voice: 
Loud & Clear 
Started from thr aving of it .origi nalown· 
ers , Edwin Francher and Dan Wolfe, plus 
seed mont'y flom urmall Mailer, the TAl 
l'i/la,fe loice soon bcr.l mr onc of th e most 
widely rrad and powrrful p'lprrs iUlhe coun· 
try. 

MOlc than Rolling Stone, /::squire or Nlw IV,. 
Magazine, The ifliCt gav~ birth to New Jour· 

Punk Papers DODD /t5Ac~E: DU PRINTEMPS" 11# 

Punk rock, like any good trend, needs to be 
fully documented before its decline and ulti
mate collapse, so who better than Virginia 
Boston, a writer of children's books, to give 
us PuNk Rock (Viking, $7 .95)? Thlk about pro
per journalistic perapectivel Talk about true 
Seventies relevance! Thlk 'about existential 
irony! 

Talk about wastes of paper. This quickie 
collection of record company biOI, lyrical 
incompetence, and divinely-decadent quota
tionl from luth wety-pin llateameo u Ilat 

I) GlN1/.6 ~~~II'. 
",NIN ,AL.\. I.I'('S 
UN~I>.' 

IJHENA~~~ """!T "l"IV! THI . 
1't.OlJ''-' F~I" \ IIIfI(N 
ICY "t.A~ktT oS S~IT 
~SUNO" To ~'SItIS 
CIo~/N. IN W." 
I.IINtI"I! 

SwIFT' I\IJNS 'PfL 
SUMHE",,,,,, &tiP>! 
~lfIJL iWUT 
me ~OU, IUbS! 

\J1/fTI'-"S IJ.THA"U 
~.O! CoMI. 
I'AI~ c:ltlArUllf~ Of' 
A Oltf.~, 11'1 
YMMAL ~AAOft" 
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nalism with writer from Andrew S rris to 
Jules Feilfer to Luci~n Tru COlt. Now repor
ter Kevin Michael McAuliffe has put the 
I!ict 'S story in Thl Grlat Ammcan NtwspafJtr 
(Scribners, $14.95) and anyone who cares 
about newspapers and reporting in thi . coun
try cannot overlook thi book. 

Exhaustively rrsearched , the book gives a 
much needed cohesh'e look at the tate offlux 
of New York in the Fifties, when the Village 
came to life with ani IS and politics, of the 
Sixties when the entire country wa b~ing 
torn apart , and into the eVfnties when a 
falscsense of security wormed its way into the 
collectiv~ psyche. TIre Iilict was rver)
where-from Tammany Hall to Berkeley 
Free Speech, from Lenny Bruce to Du tin 
Hoffman, from civil rights to feminism . 
McAulilfe sprinkks the book with ar ticles 
from the Kliu so that we get to know each 
writer and his or her contribution . Reading 
this book is like seeing three decade ofliberal 
thought laid out on a pagc. 

The lilice went through some bad changes 
and these are detailed here, too: the double
crossing by men like Clay F e1ker (founder of 
NtU! l&rk and Ntw Iltst, now publi her of £S
jlirt), whose blood must run cold when he 
reads this acount of his behavior in connee
tion with the "ice; or the self-serving infan
tilism orCarter Burden, a rich kid who prom
ised everything and delivered a wiA kick to 
the Iflict's stomach. Incredibl y, it 's Rupert 
Murdoch, the AuStralian tycoon and suppor
ter of yellow journalism, who come out bet
ter than good guys Felker and Burden. 

Although its always a stretch to wrilt 
about one specific topic and ee it as a micro
cosm of something bigger, TIr, ertat Amlrican 
NlWspoptrdoesjust that. It 's a pi~crofsocial 
h~tory thau fas in ting and immedi teo 

Jlicobll AU .. 

Locating Lucre 
The House Ways and Means Commilltf 
having bles ed such wedding of orporate 
Dlunificence with individuallxnefi cencr, the 
number of grant~making foundations hal 
proliferated in recen t years. 

Which same makes Where tht Monty 's AI 
(ICPR, $17.(0), a directory of 525 grant
tnaking IOundations in California, invaluable 
kr individuals and institutions on the grrat 
~can alms hu nt. Its scope is prodigiou , 
~ parochial, from the Cyril C. Niggs Founda-
1I0nl, total assets ~9, to thr William and 
Flora Hewlett Foundation, whose 5200 mil
hon in asselS will make it the largest in the 
II1te this year. 
. The editors, Patricia Blair lbbey and Irv
~ R. Wamer, have culled these from state 
fib, listing officers, sample grants of years 
put, purposes, and adding helpful hints to 
Dlendicanll. (E.g., when approaching 
:~dolph's Foundation and Lloyd E. Rigler 
8e lure your figures can be dtCended." ) 

Thm il probably not mu h money hert 
kr individuals-writers seeking support for 
fint novel. need not apply-but the founda
tion by foundation sampling of grants i. a 
uldul device to aid lupplicants who wisely 
ICtk to match propo.al with prospective 
donor. Grants oAen rxceed the foundation's 
lilted pu~; past performance is the best 
indication of future gins. 

It is nice to thumb through this guide and 
l10Ic too that the Big Mats we gobbl (Kr 
Foundation), the books Wt read to nieces and 
nephewl (Dr. Seun Foundation), and thr 
television shows our parents watch (th not
ably generous Lawrence Wclk .'oundation) 
do financially aid good cau CI. 

Even if they aren't much inlerrlted in my 
DOVel. 

IAI Crey 

Larson/Wanw Brae. 
II. Gr ...... HIts, IIDI •• 

Barbl'a SlJfiHndlColumbil 
,,_ Double YIeIorI 

Foraigner/Adantic 
20. Legend 

Poco/ABC 
21 . BeckIesa 

Eric C!aptonJRSO 
22. GfMtHt Hlte 

Barry Manolow/Artsta 
23. HMd FIrat 

The Babys/ChrySall, 
2'. TIne HMrta 

Bab Wetoh/Capitoi 
25. .... Kind 01 FeelIng 

Ann. Murray/Capftoi 

o 

RtCO IMENDED RECET REU:ASES 

I!nllghtened Rogue. 
The Altman Brothers Band/C8pricorn 

~ot!t'\:~CA 
IIeddocII 

IIIeckfootI Allanllc 

"":="gIMCA 
... Hunttr 

L ..... Cliudllt/MCA 
lIIrMIatO 

Roxy MutlelAllintic 
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books, reci ti ng 
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independence, In 
tortured , abused, 
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nities we are now learning are commonplace 
for dissenters in the Soviet Union. But his 
memoir is remarkably free from bitterness or 
blame, Instead it's a skillfully written ac
count that's filled with humor and insight, 
We' re given glimpses of life in Russia as we 
rarely see it, including one fascinating section 
on the meaning of jokes in the Soviet 
Union-one of the few acceptable means of 
expressing anger at the state, 

What's perhaps most telling in To Build a 
Castle (a mental exercise Bukovsky practictd 
in prison to keep from going insane) are the 
observations on the bleakness and paranoia 
in the U,S,S,R, His book makes it very clear 
that every citizen in Ru ssia is a potential 
informer, that lying is a way of life and be
trayal commonplace, But even though his 
subject matter is gruesome, Bukov ky is not, 
He is no Solzhenitsyn demanding his pound 
of Hesh , Bukovsky retained his sense of 
humor and his perspective on life , When he 
finally reached Switzerland he wrote that he 
felt he carried a gift out of Russia that no 
KGB agent could have di scovered-a 
dangerous gift that never should have been 
allowed to leave-the gift of honesty and 
laughter, 
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female religious con temporaries, And I 

quote by male art historian EliI' Faure hu 
also ferreted its way into the array of I~ 
breviated, non-masculine monologues-u 
uncharacteristic display of carelessness. 

Quote by quote, this extensive compilatX. 
might never replace Bartlett's atop re£ercnct 
desks and filing cabinets, but it may sil bMt 
thai beaten, hard bound, fat book, adopt tht 
name "Partnow's" and show as mao) 
thumbt8l'ks through time, 

Lark Elltn Gou~ 

Amazing America 
If, like me, you've always wondered where 
the World Championship Cow-Chip Thro.· 
ing Compl'tition is held (Beaver, OklaholN)' 
or which town in the United tates is totally 
without tdevision (Kelso, California), then 
Jane and Michael tern 's Am~ing Ammld 
(Random Housl' , $6,95) is for you, If you 
remain unimpre sed by such information, 
you will find nothing in this book to changt 
your mind , 

The reader i promised a guide "to tht 
most eXlro.tOrdinary sights in our country,' 

JacobI Alia but this is actually another of those list·hooks 

Women Speak, Too 
which have been springing up almost mcu) 
like weed lately, And like the others, it in 
compilation of arcane trivia that no ont hal 
had the time, patience, or inclination to col

The words of Shakespeare, Milton, Plato and lect before, The attractions are listed by 
Lincoln can be sputtered through any high state, and though I'm not an expert at od
school sophomore's braces, but who among diti es cr -country, a a native Californian I 
us can quote Bessie Smith, Katherine Hep- aw little in my statl"s section that surprised 
burn or Mother Jones in live quick brea ths? or impressed me, h' difficult to be very 
Elaine Partnow's The QMotable Woman (An- harsh on a I\ork th,lt includes entries like 
chor Press, $8,95) will help any woman who "Poultry Hall of Fame" and "Worltl's Largest 
finds her voice drowned ou t by the ubiquit- (or Second Large t) Ball of Twine," but it 
ous cocktai l conversation starter who insists s~cms thatthr Sterns lean in th eir choim 
that E, R,A, has lost its cause and who gives a toward th~ obvious or, to be mort speci6c, 
damn about the women' movement any- the admission-chargi ng, Instead orIearning 
way? ohhe rtalry off-the-wall place we'd ntverfind 

The cont ent s of this 500-p lus-page book oursrlves, more onen than not we're guided 
(citing 8,000 quotes by 1,300 women com- to th e kind of pi act' where the proprielOnare 
pared to the hundred or so women Bartlw likely to slup a bumper . ticker on our fir 
chose to include in his Familiar Quotations) while we're inside, 
provide not only adeq uate ammunition for For an)oonr planning ,(trip, or just wanting 
the woman fighting her umpteenth battle at to read about The Largest Cheese in thl 
the bar or office, but also give its readers an History of Man kind , Amo{ing Ame,i" is 
inexhaustible suppl y of literary amusement worth looking into. The more erious r(adtr 
and teasing, will, of course, want to s~lIlr down with TAl 

The Quotable WOlll4n is not a book one can 800k oj Lills #2, 
easily read and relax with, or is it a book 
one Can put down, The contributors, mDStly 
British and Ameri can authors and arti sts 
from 1800 to 1975, are indexed alphabetically, 
chronologically, and cross-indexed ca tegori
ca lly, Subjec ts rallge from Bag hd ad and 
bathrooms to the Yari gtzc river, but the 
thrust of these women's words returns always 
to the womb-to women, the summation of 
their lives, their relationships, their lo\' 

There arc some embarrassing blemishes 
pocking this otherwi se meti culously pre
pared volume, "Onward Christian Soldiers," 
written by a clergyman with an androgynou 
first name, lies between quotes from tw o 

The Voice: 
Loud & Clear 

tarted flOrn th e savi ngs of ils original own' 
ers, t:dwin t'ra n~h~r and Dan Wolfe, plus 
rrd monry from NOlman Mailer, the TAl 
~W.R' IblU soon becamr one of the most 
widely rfad ,lnd powerful paptrs in the coun, 
try, 

Mort than Rolling Stant, Esquirt or Nrw lirk 
Magazine, The UJic! gave birth to New Jou~ 
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nalism with writers from Andrew Sarris to 
Ju les Feilfer to Lucien Tru cott, Now repor
ter Kevin Michad McAuliffe ha put the 
"itt'S story in The Grtat Ammcon N,WJpap" 
(Scribners, 514,95) and anyone who carC$ 
about newspapers and reporting in th. coun
try cannot overlook this book, 

Exhaustively re earched, the book giHs a 
much needed cohesive look at the state of flux 
of New York in the Fifties, when the Illage 
came to life with arlists and polnic , of the 
Sixties when the entire country wa being 
lorn apart, and into the even ties when a 
false sense of securiry wormed its way into the 
collective psyche. Thl Illice was every
whm-from Tammany Hall to Berkeley 
Free Speech, from Lenny Bruce to Dustin 
Hoffman, from civil rights to femini m, 
McAuliffe sprinkles the book with article 
from the lIIi" so that wr: gel 10 know each 
writer and his or her contributions, Reading 
this book is like seeing three dr:cadl' ofliberal 
thought laid out on a page, 

The ~ went through some bad changr: 
and these are detailed here, too; the dou ble
crossing by men like Clay Felker (founder of 
NtKJ Iilrk and Ntw I~st, now pu blisher of Es
flirt), whose blood must run cold when he 
reads this acount of hi behavior in connec
tion with the Iillce; or the self-s~rving infan
tilism of Carter Burden, a rich kid who prom
ilt!d everything and delivered a swin ki ck to 
the !bill's stomach, [ncredibly, it's Rupert 
Murdoch, the Australian tycoon and uppol'
to'ofyellow journali m, who come out bet
ter than good guys Felker and Burden, 

Although its always a stretch to write 
about ooe specific topic and eeit a a micro
COsm of something bigger, The GriDt AmmcDn 
Ntwspaptr docs ju t that, It's a piece of social 
hbtory thaL'1l fascinating and immediate, 

Jecobl Atl .. 

Locating Lucre 
The House Ways and Means ommitlre 
having blessed such wedding of ('orporate 
munificence with individual beneficen 1', the 
number of grant~making roundation has 
proliferated in recen t years. 

Which same mak es Whm Ihe MoneJ's At 
(lePR, $17,(0), a directory of 525 grant· 
making roundations in California, invaluable 
Q individuals and institutions on the great 
~merican alms hunt. Its scope is prodigious, 
ifparochial, from the Cyril C, Niggs Founda
tions, total assets 549, to the Willi am and 
I'Iora Hewlett Foundation, whose $200 mil
lion in assets will make it the largest in the 
tlite this year, 
, The editors, Patricia Blair Tobey and Irv
IfIC R, Warner, have culled these from slate 
fib, lilting officers, sample grantl of years 
PlIt, purposes, and adding helpful hints to 
lIIudicantl, (E,g " when approaching 
Adolph's Foundation and Lloyd E, Rigl er 

'Be lure your figure can be defended,") 
There il probably nol much money here 

Q indlviduall- writers seeking support f; r 
fint novel. need not apply-but the foulKla
tiOD by foundation sampling of granla Is a 
utdUl device to aid supplicants who wisely 
ltd to match proposal with prospe tive 
donor, Granll onen exceed th e roundation '. 
lilted pu~ past performance is the ~st 
indicatlon of future gifts, 

It it nice to thumb through this guide and 
lIOtc too thltthe Big Maca we gobble (Kr 
Foundation) , the books we read to niccea and 
nephews (Dr, Scuss Foundation ), and the 
televilion ahows our parents watch (the not
ably generous Lawrl'nce Wc1k Foundation) 
do finandall y aid good au es, 

Even if they aren't mu ch inlere ted in my 
1IOVt1, 

Ede,., 
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Marilyn Hassett's 
Cheery Career: 
From Paralysis 

To Breakdowns 
BY SUSAN PILE 

Marilyn Hassett bounds up the steps to the front door of her 1 talianate villa overlooking Los 
Ang~les. She wears gnarled Addidas and tattered Levis, with shirttails /lapping be~eath a 
down-filled vest. In one hand she clutches a Dynd wig whose brunette bubble cut has long 
since lost its set and /lipped out of control. 

Inside the house, she models her new do. "Do I look like Marilyn Hassett?" she wonders, 
grinning ironically beneath synthetic curls. A frump, perhaps, bUI a movie star-never! Off 
comes the ridiculous wig.and down tumbles a stream affine, straight, golden brown hair, A 
movie star! 

In two days Avco Embassy would sneak preview The BeUJar before unsuspecting audiences 
in Palo Alto and San Francisco. Hassett slars in the screen version of Sylvia Plath's 
semi-autobiographical novel: in recent years Plath has been virtually canonized by the 

women's movement for her scaring illumination of the female condition. Has ell was 
to observe incognito the first public reaction to a film that represents the most demandingnl! ' 
of her career to date. 

Not that she h'!sn ' t scored with difficult parts before Th, BeliJar. In Tht OtherSidttj. 
Mountain and it's sequel, she delivered an altogether convincing performance as ski~r )11 
Kinmont , whose hopes for a spot on the 19)6 Winter Iympic team were dashed byu 
accident which left her paralyzed from the waist down. 

The strength and courage demonstrated in Kinmont's rehabilitation wt'rr qualilirs HaSllP 
was ~allcd upon to muster in her own life when, at age 21, during filming ofa commerciallOfl 
car nicknamed the "Maxi-Brute," her pelvis and legs were crushed by an oUl-of-conlrol 
elephant who obviously hadn't studied his lines. Doctors felt she might never walk again, b1ll, 
after a year of grueling physical therapy and amazing self-d~termination, she pro,ed thrir 
prognoses wrong. (Selected from more than 400 girls auditioning for n, Other Side qfik 
Mountain, Hassell never menrioned her own parallel exptrienu to the filmmakers until long 
after she had been chosen.) 

Conquering a physical set-back can be a piece of cake comp~red with the recurrent nalUlf 
of mental traumas. TIlt BtllJar is a thinly disguised recreation of six very real months in the lift 
of the book's author, Sylvia Plath, who suffered a nervous brt"alr.down during her twentieth 
year (the period in 1953 covered in the novel and film) and commilled suicide a decadtlaltt 

Hassell's recreation of Esther Greenwood's crack-up was particularly painful, because 
she'd undergone one of her own. It 's still a subject she's hesitant about revealing to outsidtn, I 
although she admits its relevance to her work on The BtIlJa, . "~ot only did I go through it 
again , but I went further, sometimes not knowing whether I was going to comc back or nOl 
when [ was on the set. I knew they weren't going to put me away, because I was 'acting'.' 

The coincidence of their rrspective bollts with madness was not sufficient preparation JiJ I 
HaSSell to assume the-ptrsona of Esther Greenwood. Hassell immer ed herself in all existin, I 
works by Plath, from the anguished poetry of Ariel and TIre Colossus, for which the writerI\aSSO 
highly esteemed, to Ihe more conventional short stories he tried so desperately to write and 
sell to ourlets like TIre New Yorbr and , strange as it may seem, lAdies' Hom, Journal . 

"There were so many different parts to her," reflects Hassell alTectionatrly on Plath. "SM 
wanted to have a lot of money. She also wanted to have a lot of power. She wanted to bel 
mother with two kids and a station wagon. he wanted to be a frt"r woman and never get 
married, maybe have a homosexual alTair and not feel guilty about it. She wanted 10 hal'/ 
blonde hair and big tits and a sexy ass. She wanted it all . he want~d 100 perc~nt." 

Hassett has vied with these extremes in her own life, referring to her duality jokingly as ' the 
Nazi and the Junkie." Born December 17 ,1947, Hassett grew up in Whittier, Californi~ 
renowned hometown of our 37th President. "( didn't talk unlill was three years old, and then 
I demanded chocolate ice cream," she proudly recalls, with memories of her toddlerseIfno 
doubt aided by her father, a car dealer, and her mother, dubbed "Mi s Ammunition" during a 
brief Aing with show business. 

Aft er an interrupted stint in high school at Immaculale Hrart in Hollywood (" I quil," SM 
says. "l was silenced for defending atheism."), she entered college at Cal tatc Fullerton in 1M 
heart of arch-conservative Orange County. Hoping to c11tl'r th c Pracr Corps, she enrolled ina 
drama course in an auemptto'conquer her prohibitive shyne!. oon she lost bolh her social 
inhibitions and her missionary zeal, becoming so obsessed with her newfound craft thaI shc'd 
sometimes hold down Ihree simultaneous part -time job 10 pay for special acting c1asse!. 

"C'ollege was very frustrating for me," she says, especially now that the Orange County 
aspirations wefe becoming SO blatantly out-of-synch with her new ambitions as an actress. "I 
was driving to L.A. to be a Catalina swimsuit model-which was 0 embarrassing, becausc 
I'd never worn a two-piec~ suit In my life, but it paid 4) bucks 1m hour-so Ihat I could drill 
back into L.A. the next day and have an acting les n." 

By the time she was 20, she had already done 39 nation Itelevisi n commercials, . 
spots for Ivory Snow, Honda and Pepsodent. Then came the dlsaull of the "Maxi Brutt, 
which put her out of commission and onlO workmen's compensation for awhilr. 

HassCll got a lillIe marc work in commercials and films , most memorably a bit part in 
Shoot Ho,stS, Don't Thry? Then, she recalls, ' I became Mis Sterling Elcctroni , the WOI1I 
my life. They Sent me all over the country in this littl silver lame Rudi Gernrcich thing 
silver cowboy hat. [ look(-d at myselfin Ihe mirror one day in SanJosr- 1 wa making$300 
day, all expenses paid-took olfmy silv r lani boots and wenl, I 1'1 A 1'1 G HIIH!!! 
I doing??! [ ran up to San Francisco and hid in a lillIe hOld in Sau alito for three 

She was under contract to Sleriing, and one of her bos e (lew in from their 
office with promises of a bright, long ruturc with the firrn. I'Is he rC.lchrd Ihe point 
hearHo-hearl where hr dt'livrred his mcssage- "You 're goi ng to have to realize, 
thaI success only comes with compromise" -she slammed down hcr 11 t and screamed, ' 
riot compromist!" 

Hugh Romney, otherwise known as Wavy Gravy, invited Has,cll to join his 
Sixties commune, the Hog Farm, to jaunt around the world and perrorm treet 
the collective. They traveled through most of the states in the Union and moved on to 
where she got 01T the bus , as it were, while her compadres Wtnl on 10 Ntpal. "It was not 
easy lifc, living with tbe Hog Farm," she reflects. Hassell rrtur ned to Los I'Ingrles, 
to plunge back into acting with total energy. Rather than tarkl. an assignment as 
productive to her goal as" Mis Sterling Elcclronica," she dl ove a l.lxi. he had decided 
her brother in the Rockies and form her OlVn hakespearran company when a call 
Universal asking her to interview for th e part9fJill Kinmont in Tht Other Sidt of/he 
Director Larry Peeree, who discovered Ali MacGraw for GoodhJt Columbus , picked 
from hundreds of actresses auditioning for the role and then firfd hrr the first week 
shooritlg, saying, " Ir 's O.K., kid. We' ll pay you off. We got allother girL" 

·" He didn't like Ihe reading r was doing," cxplains H asset!. "Thc' n 'xt d,IY I gave him a 10101 
chtick, and h ~ wenl for it." lJe still seems to be going fur it - they now livr tDgt·lhrr. It \1'81 

Peeree who introduced her LO He Btl/Jar almos\ thrf yet\! ago und eventually guided hlf 
thrOllgh lhe nightmare of Esther's breakdown. 

AI this moment in ht'r carerr, Hassell is trying 10 shnkc hrr identification with the S11via 
Plath fharacter. "['m trying loget on with my own lire," she ays. " lt took me fourrnonths lO 
have my own dreams." She's also atlrmpting to revi se her scrren image as a girl wllh scriOlll 
problems, physical, mental or otherwise. "['m looking for a comcdy- [ think it's duc," silt 
muses. II [ belicvt all comedy comes from pain, and I have a savings account ofil. I just wan ItO 

get il OUI." ~ 

WHEREI FI 
E DS, 

"Infinity;' Journey's lost album, is a tough oct 
So, Journey's followed it with "Evolution" -on album 

anything they've done before, Produced by the 
Roy Thomas Baker (Queen, The Cars), it features 

best, on some of their strongest songs to 
like "JusttheSomeWoy" - their hard hitting new single. 

is more than 0 very powerful album - it's a force 
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BY SUSAN PILE 

villa overlooking Los 
flapping beneath a 
bubble cut has long 

Hassell?" she wonders, 
movie sta r- never! Off 
, golden brown hair. A 

unsuspecting audiences 
version of Sylvia Plath 's 

virtually canonized by the 

women's movement for her searing illumination of the female condition. Hassett was anxilXil 
to observe incognito the first public reaction to a film that represents the most demanding rok 
of her career to da te. 

Notlhal she haso't scored with difficult parts before The BeU Jar. [n The OtntrSi;,,!' 
Mountain and it's sequel, she delivered an altogether convincing performance as skier J~ 
Kinmont, whose hopes for a spot on the 1956 Winter Olympic team were dashed by II 
accident which left her paralyzed from Ihe waist down. 

The strength and courage demonstrated il) Kinmont's rehabilitation were qualities HaM I 
was called upon to muster in her own life when, at age 21 , during filming ofa commercial fora 
car nicknamed the "Maxi-Brute," her pelvis and legs were (ru ht'd by an out·of·control 
elephant who obviously hadn't studied his lines. Doctors fdt she might never walk again, bu~ 
after a year of grueling physical therapy and amazing self-determina tion, she proved th(U 
prognoses wrong. (Selected from more than 400 girls auditioning for Tht Othtr idloftlr 
Mountain, Hassen never mentioned her own parallel experience to Ihe filmmakers until Ion! 
after she had been chosen.) 

Conquering a physical set-back can be a piece of cake compared with Ihe recurrent nalUr! 
of menIal traumas. The BeUJor is a thinly disguised recreation of six very real months in thdik 
of the book's author, Sylvia Plath, who suffered a nervous breakdown during her twentitth 
year (the period in 19)3 covered in the novel and film) and committed suicide a decadclatet 

Hassett's recreation of Esther Greenwood's crack-up was particularly painful, bc:cauSl 
she'd undergone one of her own. It's slill a subject she's he itanl about revealing to outsiders, 
although she admits its relevance to her work on The BeIlJa, . ";'I/ot only did [go throughil 
again, but I went further, sometimes not knowing whether I was going to come back or not 
when I was on the set. I knew they weren't going to put me away, because I was 'acting'.' ~ 

The coincidence of their respective bouts with madness was not sufficient preparation kit 
Hassell to assume Ihe-persona of Esther Greenwood. Hassctt immer ed herselfin all exi till! 
works by Plath, from the anguished poetry of Ant/and The CO/OJJUS, for which the writmmso 
highly esteemed, to the more conventional short slories she tried so desperately to write and 
sell to outlets like The New lf1rktr and, strange as it may seem, Ladits' Homt JourtUlI . 

"There were so many different parts to her," reflects Hassett affectionately on Plath. "She 
wanted to have a lot of money. She also wanted to have a lot of power. he wanted tobcl 
mother with two kids and a station wagon. She wanted to be a free woman and nevergd 
married, maybe have a homosexual affair and not feel guilty about il. She wanted to hal'e 
blonde hair and big lits and a sexy ass. She wanted it all. he wanted 100 percrnt." 

Hassett has vied with these extremes in her own life, referring to her duality jokingly as "the 
Nazi and the Junkie." Born December 17,1947, Hassett grew up in Whittier, Californi~ 
renowned hometown of our 37th President. "I didn't talk until I was three years old, and then 
I demanded chocolale ice cream," she proudly recalls, with memories of her toddler selfno 
doubt aided by her father, a car dealer, and her mother, dubbed "Miss Ammunition" during I 
brief fling with show business. 

After an interrupted stint in high school at [mmaCllI~te Heart in Hollywood (" J quil,"slK 
says ... [ was silenced for defending atheism. "), she entered college at Cal State Fullerton ill tlK 
heart of arch-conservative Orange County. Hoping to entcr the Peace Corps, she enrolled ina 
drama course in an attempt to' conquer her prohibitive shyness. Soon she lost both her social 
inhibitions and her mis ionary zeal, becoming so obses ed with her newfound craft that shr'd 
sometimes hold down three simultaneous part-time jnbs \0 pay for special acting claslCt 

"College was very frustrating for me," she says, especially now that th~ Orange Count) 
aspirations were becoming so blatantly out-of- ynch with her new ambitions as an actress. "I 
was driving to L.A. to be a Catalina swimsuit mood-which was sn embarrassing, bc:caU!t 
['d never worn a twa-piece suit In my life, but it paid 4) bucks an hour-so that I could dril't 
back into L.A. the next day and have an acting lesson ." 

By the time she was 20, she had already done 39 national television commercials, . 
spots for ]vory Snow, Honda and Pepsodent. Then came the as au It of the "Maxi Brule, 
which put her out of commission and onto workmen's compensation for awhile. 

Hassett got a lillie more work in commercials and film, mOSt memorably a bit part in TAt] 
Shoot /Iorm, Don 'I Thry? Then, she recalls, 'I became Mis'! Sterling Electronics, thewomjob 
my life. They sent me all over the country in this little silver lam' Rudi Gernreich thing 
silver cowboy hat. I looked at myselfin the mirror one day in San Jose-l was maki 
day, all expenses paid- took offmy silver lame boots and went,' AAGGGHHH!!! What 
I doing??! I ran up to an Francisco and hid in a little hotel in Sau ali to for three 

She was under contraclto Sterling, and one of her bos es lIew in from thei'r11:xa 
office with promises of a bright, long future with the film. A he reached the point 
heart·ta-heart where he drIivered his me sage-"You'rr going to have to realiz~, 
that sliccess only comes with compromisc"- he slamrnC'd down her fist and screamed, 
1I0t compromise!" 

Hugh Romney, otherwise known as Wavy Gravy, invited Hassell to join his 
Sixlies commune, the Hog Farm, to jaunt around thc world and perform street 
the collective. They traveled through most of the states in the Union and moved on to 
where she gOt off the bllS, as it w~re, while her compadrcs wrnl on H> N pal." It was not 
easy life, living with the Hog Farm," she re/lccts. [[aSSt'lt It·turned to Los Angrles, . 
to plung~ back into acting with total energy. Rather than tacklr an a signrnent as 
productive to her goal as "Miss Sterling EI ctronies," she dlov a taxi. She had decided 
her brother in the Rockies and form her own Shakespearean cnmpany when a call 
Universal asking her to interview for Ihe part 9fJill Kinrn nt in Th, Othtl ',dtoflltt 
Director Larry Peerce, who discovered Ali MacGraw for GoodhJ' Columbus, picked 
from hundreds of actresses auditioning for the role and then fired her the first week 
shooting, saying, " It 's O.K. , kid, We'll pay you off. We got dnother girL" 

."He didn't like t he reading [ was doing," explains Hassett. "The nl'xt day I gave him a lot 01 
schtick , and he went fill' it." lie still seems til be going for it- they now livf togt·ther. It wal 

Peerce who introduced her to The Bell Jar almost tllJ('c year a 0 llnd ('vrntuaJly guided hfl 
through thc nightmare ur Esther's brcilkdown. 

At this moment in hrr career, Hassett is trying wltakc her idrntification with the Syll'ii 
Plath character. " I'm trying to get 011 wi til my own lif~," sht' says. " I t look mcfour monthllO 
have my own dreams." She's also altrmpting 10 revise Itn rfen image a n girl with Itrioos 
problems, physical, mental or otherwise. " [ '01 looking for a romcdy- [ think it's due," W 
muses. "[ believe all comedy comes from I>ain, and [ hav(' a savings account ofit. I JUSt wan ItO 

get it out." ~ 

WHERE I FINITY 
E 

EVOLUTION BEGI 
"Infinity;' Journey's last album, ;s a tough act to follow. 

So, Journey's followed it with "Evolution" -on album that goes beyond 
anything they've done before. Produced by the'masterful 

Roy Thomas Boker (Queen, The Cars), it features Journey at their forcefvl 
best, on some of their strongest songs to elate. 

Like "Just the Some Way" -their hard hitting new single. You see, .. Evolution)' 
is more than a very powerful album-it's a force nothing con stop. . 

• .1:_ 



ndisc tales of teenage romantic angst are more in 
character for her. 

(Conlinutdjrom page 21) 
Gold chronicles one period of growth in the 

Starship's career; most groups would be 
happy to achieve this measure of success 
during their entire creative lives. 

Fool Around is a perplexing album_ Even 
after repeated listenings, a definite opinion is 
hard to come by. Maybe that's because the 
singer and her producer never figured out 
their artistic intentions. Depending on a lis
tener's mood, Fool Around may bring either 
revulsion or enchantment. 

Don Snowden 
o.vln Seay 

ALGREEN 
Truth 'n' TIme (Hi Records) 

Though AI Green continues to be the white 
rock critics' rave, his record sales have slip
ped drastically. Ever since his gospel back
ground came into the foreground, Green has 
shifted from crooning love songs to and about 
women to self-penned songs containing 
references to God and Jesus . Last year's 
widely acclaimed Belle album was AI's first 
step out of the formula producer Willie 
Mitchell had molded for him. Unfortunately, 
his musical independence hasn't endeared 
him to his many female fans, who seem to be 
left cold and confused by AI's pop hymns to 
the Almighty. 

At his best, Al Green has a sexiness totally 
unique in popular music. By combining the 
religious release of baptism with the sexual 
release of orgasm (just listen to his definitive 
version of "Take Me to the River"), Green 
transcends the mundane "love, peace, hap
pinessP format that bogs down many simi
larly influenced groups and singers. His fiery 
falsetto and the almost trancelike conviction 
he brings to his vocals might not make the 
blind see, bu t they will make the heartless 
feel. 

Green's follow-up to the Belle album, 7TuJ1r 
'~' Time, continues the lyrical format of reli
gious allusions, but the instrumental backing 
is the punchy Memphis style of his earlier 
days. This works to brilliant effect on the 
country gospel air of "Blow Me Down" and 
the hard driving "Wait Here," but on AI's 
coven of "To Sir wilh Love" and "Say a Little 
Prayer," the religious twist seems trite. The 
rest of the album consists of Green originals 
delivered in a garbled vocal style that may 
add to the mood, but none stand out as whole . 
statements. 

TOIl! Ylcken 

RACHEL SWEET 
Fool Around (Stiff Imparl) 

Stiff is a small, oddball British label with a 
taste for eccentric talents and a penchant for 
sending its artists on shambolic package 
toun of England. Last year's model featured 
the likes of Elvis Costello, Nick Lowe and Ian 
Dury; this year it introduced five more 
obscure sorts, including one Rachel Sweet. 

Sw.cet is a 16-year-old nymphet from 
Akron who apparently is something ofa child 
star in her hometown. She has a strong voice 
with one of those nasal, adolescent trills that 
may strike listeners as charming or drive 
them up the wall. 

Fool ArOiIld is an extrememly quirky, eclec
tic LP that find. Sweet hacked by an Anglo
American cast including several Blockheads 
and a stray Rumour. The main force behind 
the album is the Svengali figure of producer 
Liam Sternberg, who wrote seven of the el~ 
ven songs. 

But no one teems to have a c1ear-cvt idea of 
(ahem) what to do with Rachel or how to d9 
it. Particularly Sternberg-he doesn't know 
whetber to present her al a post-pubelcent 
heartthrob, cute teenager singing novelty 
songs or an old-beyond-her-years veteran of 
many heartbreaks. Sweet seems most com
fortable on "Pin a Medal on Mary," "Who 
Does Lisa Like" and the soul sounds of" B
A-B-Y" and "Stay Awhile" simply because 

TRILLION 
Trillion (Epic) 

Trillion. They named themselves after their 
expected album sales. More Toto-tripe for 
your parents to groove on, kinda like Queen 
with a hormone injection or Boston's third 
album or any number of Kansas komposi
tions . This is the true music of th e 
Eighties-complex for complexity's sake 
and all the emotional energy ofa hamburger 
bun. Should go platinum as you read this. 

TAVARES (Capilol) 
JACKSONS (Epic) 

enrt, Clark 

Vocal groups are in a tenuous position as a 
result of the disco-funk surge. Disco is, for the 
most part, a music form for producers and 
single artists, and as a result , the traditional 
five-man vocal group is heading for extinc
tion. Two exceptions, the Jacksons and Ta
vares, continue to thrive. 

Of the two, ·Ta va res is more of an old
school act lucky to make the switch through 
team-ups with various hot producen. Their 
most explosive record , " It Only Takes a 
Minute," found them coupled with Lambert 
and Polter while the follow-up, their rendi
tion of the Bee Gees ' "More Than a 
Woman," followed the exact production of 
the Bee Gees original. While once-successful 
groups like the Spinners and Chi-Lites fell by 
the wayside, Tavares became one of the few to 
make ihe transition from chitlin' circuit sup
per club vocalizin' to get-up-and-boogie dis
coizin: 

Unfortunately, their new album doesn't 
contain the proper mesh of material, produc
tion, and vocals to keep them in the discos for 
long. The many mid-tempo ballads on 
MaJame Bullerfly fall down under Tavares' 
cloying, melodramatic vocal style. Unlike the 
Chi-Lites, Tavares never builds enough ten
sion into their ballads. This could be the fault 
of producer-arranger Bobby Martin, a vete
ran of the Philly International stable, who 
recently left the company for independent 
production. 

TheJacksons have avoided the pitfalls that 
plague Tavares. As a result , this is their 
strongest LP since leaving Motown with Gtl 
II Togellm four years ago. Since thdr move to 
the Epic label , the Jacksons have been sad
dled with the glossy, more traditional sound 
of Philly International 's Gamble and HuH' 
produClion team. This put a straightjacket 
on their youthful enthusiasm , leaving the 
group sounding slick instead of funky. 

On Deslin) , the Jacksons produced, ar
ranged, and wrote almost all the material, 
and it shines with exuberance. Two hits grace 
the album, the showy "Blame It on the 
Boogie," and the Jacksons' funkiest track in 
years, "Shake Your Body (Down to the 
Ground). " The rest of the album features 
slow to mid-tempo hallads sung in Michael 
Jackson's cool, clean tenor ~ith "Push Me 
Away," and "That's What You Get (for Being 
Polite)" shining brightest. 

The Jacksons_emerge as the clear winner 
here. Though they share the same mold as 
Tavares, the Jacksons have brought a fresh· 
ness to the disco-vocal group format while 
Tavares .eem trapped there. 

. Tom VIcker, 

INBOTII 
the once-lowly cas ue, greater 
low, mid and high range plus 
sitivity. 

But thne' .I1Wil s a price to pay. 
more Signal on the tape, metalloy 
art al 0 harder 10 tra . Right now, 
r rs can only u~e metalloy tapes for 
not for rtctlrding. Manufacturers 
ing metallo}' systems to bt'introd 

Metalloy Boosts 
Cassette Payloads 
Stereo cassettes have been with us for only 
about a dozen years. Self-contained, petite, 
they were infinitely handier than open reel 
and cartridges. But, limited to 1-7/8 inch
per-second tape speed, with high harmonic 
distortion, limited band width and an upper 
limit oflO kHz, they were splendid for dicta
tion and lousy for music. 

DuPont introduced Ihe chromium dioxide 
cassette in 1970. About the same time, Dolby 
Laboratories revealed Iheir Type 8 noise 
reduction system. The combination pushed 
frequency response up to 15 kHz, wilh a 
corresponding improvemenl in dynamic 
range. Further improvements includtel add
ing ferric oxide, which boosted midrange 
performance. Cobalt additives laetel into th e 
ferrichrome alloys increased cas w e respon
siveness even more- harmonic ditortion 
was halved and the tapes had a flat frequency 
response from 35 kHz to more than ro kH z. 

In the past year, though, a new tape has 
been introduced. Known as metal aUoy tape, 
or metalloy, it's coated with metal alloy in
stead of the oKides currently in use. ixty 
percent of an oxide tape's coating is oxygen, 
which doesn't carry signals. Fully 100 per
cent ofthe metalloy surface is usable for hold
ing sound, whi~h meanS a beller payload for 

On Screen 
(Co~lilfllttl jrUJII pagt /3) 

the end, but it's not enough to shore up this 
aginggianl. Finally, in spite of all I he dancing 
and singing (is there si"ginK; every two sec
onds a new tune) , I was left with a heavy 
heart. Perhaps because of the irony of heal' 
ing "Peace will guide our planet and lovr will 
rule the stars" in an era of inflation, repres
sion and general disenchantment. 

Judith SlIM 

THE CHINA SVNDROME, starring Jane Fonda, 
Jack Lemmon (I Michad Douglas; wriu.n by 
Mike Gray, T.S. Cook (I Jam .. Bridg •• ; dirw~ 
by BridSCl. 

The China Syndrome, according to a nuclrar 
scientist in this film, is what happens when a 
nuclear power plant runs amok; the intense 
heat generated by the atomic reactor would 
supposedly burn straight throush the earth 
to China ... excepl that it doesn' t burn 
down, it eKplodes, rendering an area "about 
Ihe size of Pennsylvania" permanently unin
habitable. 

This flick i. about just such a nuclear 
power plant running amok, and the efforts of 
a TV new. team (Fonda as Ihe reporter 
yearning for hard news a sisnment in!lead 
of fluff pieces on a tiger 's birthday; Douglas 
31 her impatient, passionate, freelance 
cameraman) to report the accident- a leT" 

near future. 
Ferri-chrome tapes probably 

come ob lett'. But,forthose 
more for a step doser to "",·fMlinn. 
be an option that promise to go 
limit ofcurrent t.lpe almost l5 

exctl'd the lirst cassell" on Ihe 

Dull Diamonds 
Vex Vinyl 
The dl.K method of ouod rrn,rod'uCllll. 
spite experiment with I, en, still 
on netellc quality. Each pl ayingofa 
album put a mile on your stereo's 
Intricatt und pattern in ide the 
do a ort of electronic tango witb 
battin it around up to 15,000 

When the tip wears down a. 
thousanth of lin inch, it begins 
portion of the roolle's linyl waUs. 

High quality need le hook! be . 
chechd after a year or so of 
Chrapr r n(rdles should probably 
plactd after ix month . Many 
have special microsropesand can 
minutes' time if your netdle is in 
or has become a groove-gouger. A 
ton, D. . firm that specializes in 
do the job fOl' free, by mail. 
in a Hay"" k, P. . BOll 17436, 
O.C.200l 1. 

rifying , shuddering malfunction 
thl'}' witne in thecour e of asimple 
nuclear energy. 3turally, the TV 
qurlh th e report , the energy 
whitcwa he the incident, and Jack 
tRon, supervisor of the power plant's 
putcriztd onlr I room, goesslowly 
in the folce of imminent disaster. 

It's a ni e, rdgr-of- Ihc-seatthrill~~ 
few lapses in credibility are glaring i 
t!'aIIIO Ihe slicknr nfthe w~ole: 
minute did I beli eve the huge 
screen was a rral • tomic reactor 
not prevent a bad ea e of nnves 
Director Blidges (who e only 
rial clli rt WII St/lltmbtr 30, 1955, 
writing credits include an Oscar 
for Tht PotHr Chau) and editor David 
kt"cp things zipping along, whileJati 
mon dOl' not, ~v e n oncc, fall back Ott 

Lemmon schtick. His performance 
what is ba ie lIy Nucltar Diwll1 '79 
scary IrY~1 of credibililty. Fonda's role 
have b('cn as umed by anyone; she 
nOlhin!! to it except sinrere oro'f.uillIIIi4I 

he also wears the oddest clothes: an 
ous modern network anchorwoman in 
bansles and platform shoes? 

The mo t refreshing- and 
aspeci of this moyie is Ihe distinct 
lip-service cop-outs like "thilla jwt 
and couldn't rIIllly happen ." No 
This is bl .. tant prop' ganda, and 
of nuclear tnrrgy aren't Roing to 
bit. 
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Metalloy Boosts 
Cassette Payloads 
Stereo cassettes have been with us for onl y 
about a dOlen years. Sdf-contained, petite, 
they were infinitely handier than open reel 
and cartridges. But, limited to 1-7/8 in ch
per-second tape speed, with high harmonic 
distortion, limited band width and an upper 
limit of 10 kHz, they wm splendid for dicta
tion and lousy for music. 

DuPont introduced lIle chromium dioxide 
cassette in 1970. About the same time, Dolby 
Laboratories revealed their Type B noise 
reduction system. The combination pushed 
frequency response up to 15 kHz, with a 
corresponding improvement in dynamic 
range. Further improvements included add
ing ferric oxide, which boosted midrange 
performance. Cobalt additives laced into the 
ferrichrome alloys increased cassette respon· 
siveness even more-harmonic distortioo 
was halved and the tapes had a Rat frequency 
response from 35 kHz to more lIlan 20 kHz. 

In the past year, though, a new tape has 
been introduced. Known as metal alloy tape, 
or metalloy, it's coated with metal alloy in· 
stead of the oxides curr~ntly in use. Sixty 
percent of an o"ide tape's coating i olysen , 
which doesn't carry signals. Fully 100 per
cent of the metalloy surface is usable for hold· 
ing sound, whi~ means a ~tter payload for 

On Screen 

the once-lowly c ene, greater 
low, mid and high ranges plu 
iti vi ty. 

But there', alw<lY a price to pa~ 
morC' i~nal on the tape, metalloy 
are al 0 harder to erase. Right now, 
ers can only uS(' metalloy tapes for 
not for recording. Man ufacturm 
ing metaUoy sy tems to be 'intrudulctd It 
near fu ture. 

F ern-chrome tapes probably 
come obsolete But, for lIlosc 
more for a tep clo tr to nt'rf.rllion. 
be an option that pmmi es to go 
limit ofcurrenttapnalmostas 
tx~ the first tIes on lIle 

Dull Diamonds 
Vex Vinyl 
The dISC mtlhod of sound rep,rodocticll 
spite experiments with Ii m , still 
on needle quality. Each playing of I 
album put a mile on your stereo', 
Intricatt sound pallems inside the 
do a on of eleclf nic tango witb 
batting it a.round up to 15,000 timt11 

When the tip wears down as link 
thousan III of an Inch, it begins to chitd 
portion of the groove's vinyl walls. 

High quality needles should be 
checked aft er I year or so of 

heaper need le should probably 
placrd after i monllls. Many stereo 
have special microscopesand can tell 
minutes' time if your needle isin . 
or has become groove-gouger, A 
ton , D.C. firm lIlat specializes in 
do the job for free, by mail. Write 
in a Hayst It, P. • BOlt 17436, 
D. . 200J I, 

ballads. This could be the fault (CoNlirwtdfrum page 13) 
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rifying, huddering malfulnction-wl 
they witne in the coune ofa simlpltll~1 
nuclur energy. aturally, the 
quells the rtpOTt , the energy 
whitewashes the incident, and Jack 
mon, supervi or of the power plant'l 
put ri z d cuntrolloom, goe slowly I nternational stable, who 

the company for independent 

have avoided the pitfalls that 
As a result, this is their 

LP since leaving Motown with Get 
four years ago. Since their move to 

I, the Jacksons have been sad
the glossy, more traditional sound 
International's Gamble and Huff 

team. This put a straightjacket 
en thusiasm, leaving the 

slick instead of funky. 
the Jacksons produced , al'

wrote almost all the material , 
with exuberance. 1wo hits grace 
the showy "Blame It on the 
the Jacksons' funkie t track in 

Your Body (Down to the 
The rest of the album features 

~ id··tennpo ballads sung in Michael 
, clean tenor ~ith "Push Me 

What You Get (for Being 
brightest. 

as the clear winner 
they share the same mold as 

Jacksons have brollght a fresh· 
disco·vocal group format while 

trapped there. 
Tom Vlcllera 

the end, but it's not enough to shore up this 
aging giant. Finally, in spite of all the dandn 
and singing (is there si"gi"K; every two IrC

onds a new tune) , I was left with a heavy 
heart. Puhaps because of the irony of hear
ing "Peace will guide our planet and love will 
rule the stars" in an era of inflation, repres
sion and general disenchantment. 

Judith 111M 

THE CHINA SVNDROME, JlarrlngJan( Fonda, 
Jack Lemmon & Micharl Douglas; wrlmn by 
Mik.Oray, T.S. Cook fI Jam .. Bridges; directed 
by Bridgel. 

The China Syndrome, according to a nuclear 
sdentist in this film, is what happens whrn a 
nuclear power plant runs amok; the intense 
heat generated by the atomic reactor would 
supposedly burn straight through the earth 
to China . . . utept that it doesn' t burn 
down, it explodes, rendering an area "about 
the lize of Pennsylvania" permanently unln
habitabk. 

Thi, Rick is about just such a nuclear 
power plant running amok, and the efforts of 
a TV neWI team (Fonda as the reporter 
yearning for hard news a signments instead 
of Huff pieces on a tiger 's birthday; Douglas 
a. her impatient, pauionate, freelance 
cameraman) to report the accident - a tel" 

in the fact' of imminent disaster. 
II', a nitc, edge·of.the· at thriller, 

frw lapses in credibility are glaring 
trastto the slicknc of the whole: not 
minute did I belkvr the huge i 
crtrn wa a I c.al atomic reactor (whicl 

not prevent 11 bad case of nerves 
Director BridllCS (whose only 
rial eD'ort was tplt",btr 30, /955, 
writing credits include an Oscar 
for Th, Pap .. CIt(t$,) and editor David 
kerp things zipping along, while Jack 
mon does 1I0t , even once, fall back 
Lemmon (hlick. His performance 
what is b.uically Nucltar Disall" '19 I 
cary level of cTcdibiliity. Fonda', role 

have been assumrd by anyone; she 
nothing to it except Incerc nrnlrmWlI\IlJP 

he also weat'! the oddest clothes: an 
oul modern n twork anchorwoman in 
ballglra and platform shOi!s? 

The most refreshing- and 
aspect of this movie is the 
Iip-servlc Op· OUl like "thl, 
and cuuldn' t rtlzlly happen." No 
Thi i blatant propaganda, and 
of lIuclear tnrrllY aren't going to i 
bit. 
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House to file charges 
against Rep. Diggs 

WASHINGTON lUPl) - The HoIUM! 
ethics committee v~ted unanimously 
Wednesday to file 18 ntI.sconduct charges 
against convicted Rep. Charles Diggs, l).. 
Mich., for inflaling the salaries of his 
congressional emploYee! to cover his 
personal and bUSiness debl.'J. 

TIle charges against Diggs, Congress' 
aerdor bl.ck member, are Ukely to le/ld 
to trlal·llke public hearings. They 
represent the most serious dlscipUnary 
action Congress has launched against 
one or il.'J members in recent tisbes. 

Diggs gets 21 days to respond and the 
panel then has 45 days to consider 
motions to change one or more or the 
charges and. finaUy. vote on proceeding 
to the formal hearing stage. 

But Wednesday 's action was tan
tamount to a decision to move into such 
hearings. 

SALT agreement close 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - National 

geCUrity adviJer Zblgniew Brzulnski 
said Wednesday U.S. and Soviet 
negotiators are on the verge of con· 
cluding a SA L T 1l agreement that gives 
America "one or more advantages ... for 
every one we have granted the Soviet 
Union." 

In what seemed to signal a major 
WhIte House effort to win pubUc support 
In advance of a bruising Senate 
ratification battie, Brt.ezlnskl analyud 
some controversial provisions of the 
emerging Strategic Arms Umltation 
Treaty In a speech prepared for delivery 
to the Chicago CouncU on Foreian 
Relations. 

Defe Secretary Harold Brown will 
discuss mllltary and defense aspects of 
the paclat an appearance in New York 
Thursday. 

"The United Slates and the Sovlet 
Union are on the verge of an hiatoric 
achievement : CompleUon of • com· 
prehensive a.reement on limiting 
strateclc offen Ive nuclear (orce., .. 
Brzezinski said. 

Arafat Punish u.s. 
By United Pr.1I /1I/.matIOl'la/ 

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat 
Wednesday call d {or a "strategic 
strike" against American Interests in the 
Middle East to punish the United States 
{IX' i~ role in the IMaeH-EgyptiAn ptace 
treaty . 

Egypt's Cabinet approved the peace 
treaty with [srael Wednesday. and the 
lwo nations agreed to e:lchange 
documents formally ra tlfylng th 
historic pact at a ceremony In the Sinal 
deaert, at an American-manned bue 
establiabed to provld an early warning 
of war. 

Israel said It would inaugurate a "hoi· 
Une" telephone link with Egypt U> 
minimize future mlsunderstandin&s. 

Arafat, chief of the Palestine 
UberaUon Organization, previously has 

. caUed for a total oil boycott of the United 
States as I retaliatory mellUte aplnsl 
PresIdent Carter's effOl'tl to bring the 
traditional Middle East foes tog ther In 
peace. 

'Hustler's' Flynt 
conviction reversed 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - An Ohio ap
peals court Wednesday revel'led the 
OI'ganlred crime convicUon of Hu.tl.r 
IIlIgazine owner Larry Flynt. 

However. the Ftr,t Ohio DIstrict Court 
of Appeala In CincinnaU let stand the 
charge or pandering obscenity and llent 
the caae back to the Hamilton County 
Common Pleas Court. The court sa Id 
there WIS "credible evidence" to IUltaln 
!he pandering obscenity conviction. 

FIX' the organized crime convicUon, 
-hich wu thrown out Wednesday, Flynt 
- .. llentencec! to 7·10-25 years In prison 
and fined $10,000 by Judge William J. 
Morrllsey. 

The lower court Judge had also lien· 
Ienced Flynt to a conclIITent slx·month 
]aU lentence and fined him an added 
J1,(QJ for the panderinl ObIcenity con
vicUon, Flynt llerved ail: day. .in . Jall 
before being relened on 156.000 boIld. 

Weather 
Today Is the real opening day for the 

beat CIt all aporl.'J (ye" we know tha l an 
alleged team cal1ed the Mariner. or 
IOmething played yelterday, bul we're 
~ about r.al baseball), and you'll 
be happy to know that your weather .taft 
haa dlacovered I cure for the Yankeea. It 
Involvee a DtUe .. criflce on the home 
froat (.uc:h .. a lItUe bit of snow, cold 
wInda, flll1n, temperature, aU day and 
Iowa In the 201 tonilht), but It will aU be 
WOrth It when WI have • cw. World 
SeI1eIllllt fall, rtahtT (For thoee of you 
born In the backwatera of The Bronx, a 
tlaa World SeI1ea mUlt have the Red 
Sol u participants.) 

EIIIIlY Iaauet !MY be confutl"" but not .. milch • 

Human err 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP! ) - As 

ngineers studied a minimum l(klay 
proce to shut down the Three MOe 
Island reactor, federal investigators 
reported Wednesday that six distinct 
factors - Including valves mistakenly 
left closed - played a key role In the 
natlon', worst commercial.tomic power 
crisis. 

Engineers planned to send a camera· 
equipped robot Into a highly radioactive 
auxiliary building at the plant to take 
samples of water and give them a better 
Idea of conditions in~lde the reactor. 

Harold Denton, the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission's (NRC) top 
official on the scene, said the preferred 
plan for cooling down the reactor would 
/Jib JO days to end virtuaUy all danger. 

valves were 
'" think 

auxiliary 
have been 
accident 
would 
matter If 

Darrel 
Washington 
involved six 

City Council 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
Staff Writer 

A meeting between Iowa City of· 
ficlals and UI Student Senate President 
Donn Stanley Wednesday yielded a new 
set of parklng proposals for r owa City 
residents. 

The proposals will be presented to the 
Iowa City Council at the April 9 in· 
formal council meeting. 

RJchard Plastino, city public works 
director and author of a memorandum 
that will include the proposals, said the 
proposed regulations would affect three 
city street categories. 

PIasUno said streets greater than 25 
(eet and less than 37 feet wide wUl 
continue on an odd-even or calender 
parking achedule. But under the new 
proposals, the time period residents 
have to move their cars would be 
changed from the current a a.m.·n 
p.m. to 8 a.m.· 5 or 6 p.m. 

"On streets tha t are le88 than 25 feet 
wide there will be parking on one side of 
the street and no parking anytime on 
the other side," Plastino said. "And on 
streets greater than 37 feet, there wiU 
be parking on both sides." 

If the cOUDcll were to approve the 
proposed regulaUoos, parking would be 
pennltted on both sides of five main 

thoroughfa 
Washington, 
streets. 

During a 
said, 
Into an 
motorists 
their cars 
than 25 feet 

streets 
through 
previOUS 
are shown 
there ,hould 

Mandatory crea 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Within the 

omate confines of the Senate chamber 
Wednesday night, educators and theolo
gians debated the oldest mystery con· 
fronting the human race - the origin of 
the unlverlle. 

'MIe tr~.Uke fortnat pitted experta on 
both .Idea of what Sen. Bill Hansen, R· 
Cedar Falla, 'caUed fla mOlt aensillve 
lallue, "namely confllctin« elp1anaUOIII 
of the hlltory of mankind. 

"The conflict II not between Iclence 
and reUglon, but between two modela 
balled on scientific obaervaUons' that 
IOmetlmea hannonile with religlOUl 
belief.," Mid Davld Boylan, dean of the 
College or Engineering at Iowa State 
Unlveralty, "The lSIue certainly II not 
golna to be eettled this evening. The illue 
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